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THE GLEEFULGLEE CLUB.

THAT OF THE MICHIGAN UNIVER-
SITY GIVES A SUCCESSFUL

CONCERT.

Central MusioHnll, Filled with a
Fashionable Audience, Resounds
with Tuneful Airs and the laughter
or the Amused listeners.— Words of
Some of Their Odd Little Songs.—
The Imitation Italian Opera of ••«».
Ba, Black Sheep."

From the Chicago Tribune:
The Duke of York, the Duke of York,

With twenty thousand men,
The Duke of York marched up a hill,

And then marched down again.

And when they were up they were up, up, up,
And when they were down they were down,

down, down.
And when they were half-way up, up, up,

They were neither up nor down.

The Michigan University G!ee Club
started off with this ballad at the Central
Music-Hall last night. The hall was well
filled, and the audience was distinctly-
fashionable. It was the first visit of the
club to Chicago.

"We got as near as Hyde Park," said
Mr. R G. Cole, a modest young fellow,
who directs the club, "and there our
courage failed us."

"How long have you existed?"
"Four years. Mr. Wilson, who is

among the audience tonight, organized us.
Three of us boys then constituted ourselves
committee of examination. All candi-
dates were brought before us. We picked
out those whom we considered the best
and here is the result."

The result was flattering. Everything
was received with shouts of laughter and
applause. Old fellows vowed they hac
not laughed so much since they were boys
themselves, sir. And they got together
between the parts, and compared notes
and criticised the changes that had been
made in songs which they remembered
and were positive that in their day the
words ran like this or like that. And the
lads and pretty girl?, who had no such
reminiscences, just clapped their hands
and laughed, and were happy.

The military adventures the Duke oi
York, as aforesaid, first stirred the audi-
ence. The information that when the
Duke's men were up, they were up, up,
up, was shouted. Then it was imparted
more quietly. Then it was conveyed in
a whisper. Then it became inaudible.
But the mouths of the singers went on
working all the same. So the endman
stopped his neighbor, his neighbor stopped
the next, and so it went till the last man
was reached, when the compauy jumped
upon him forcibly and suppressed him.

" Chiag-a-ling" was the ditty which in-
troduced Mr. M. H. Clark, a remarkable
whistler. ' Ching-a-ling'' is a Spanish ser-
enade with a Chinese accompaniment, and
the hearer might with equal propriety im-
agine himself in Barcelona or Pekin, on
the banks of the Guadalquivir or the River
of Golden Sand. And those who found
these lands too far away were taken to
Scotland by Messrs. Hawley, Cole, Ewald,
and Wiseman who were troubled by the
old uncertainty as to where their High-
land Laddie was gone, and expressed it in
far more musical style than moat profes-
sional singer?.

There was a pathetic ballad of three
little cats who lay in a basket of saw-aw-
dust; there was a pretty rendering of La-
mothe's waltz, "La Brise de Nuit"; and
then Mr. Cole, the modest young director,
came down with an ingenuous countenance
and sang of the " Sunday-school scholar."

I give a penny to my ma,
Ma, ma, ma.

To send to Borrioboola Gha,
Gha, Gha, Gha.

And every penny that I drop in,
In,in, in.

Will save a heathen kid from sin,
Sin, sin, Bin.

And when the laugh had subsided the
whole glee club burst into melodious praise
of their university:

Here's to the college whose colors we wear,
Here's to the hearts that are true;

Here's to the maid of the golden hair
And eyes that are brimming with blue.

Garlands of bluebells and maize intertwine
And hearts that are true and voices combine.

Hail I
Hail to the college whose colors we wear,

Hurrah for the yellow and blue.
When the club reassembled, after an in-

terval, which the old gentlemen in the
audience agreeably filled with tales of
their college days and the pretty girls
filled quite as agreeably by holding in-
formal receptions in their boxes, business
was resumed with a grand operatic selec-
tion. This was entitled "Ba-Ba, Black
Sheep." It presented all the forms of
Italian opera—the aria, the cavatina, the
concerted music, and the chorus. The
chorus of sheep, bleating " Ba, ba, ba,"
could not be excelled by Col. Mapleson's
finest organization. The exquisite melody
of "One tor the master, one tor the dame"
was vehemently applauded, and at the
final stave of "One for the little boy who
lives in the lane " the whole house melted
into tears.

Mr. Clark whistled "'Come back to Erin"
and "Robin Adair"; there was a delight-
ful vocal waltz, "Das kleine Fischermad-
chen "; there was a parody of a brass band
on cardboard instruments; and then Mr.
Hawley, a fresh-voiced young man in spec-
tacles, sang the wretched lot of Dives
Divium. The University of Michigan has
its own setting of this celebrated song. It
describes, as of old, how Dives went to
"Hellium"; how the Devil requested him

.to sit upon the "stovium"; and how, be-
ing incommoded, he called for a brandy-
and podium. He then relates the animat-
ed colloquy of Dives and the Devil, at the
end ol which the rich man, being
"afiaidium," thought that, after all, he
could get along with a "seltzer-and-lem-
onafiium."

Mr. Wiseman, the basso,' then led the
club one by one upon tbe stage. Each
had a rhair. Mr. Wisemen, acting as
Drum Major, waved his baton. At this
signal each member drew his feet up under

him, and fitting cobblerwise poured forth
the well-known legend of Tobias and
Bjhunkus. The interests of Tobia9 were
looked after by tenors; those of Bohunkus
by the basses. "Bias, bias," screamed the
tenor3. " Hunkus, hunku*," grunted the
basses.

At each change of the song the singers
altered their positions. Sometimes they
sat on the back of the chair, and some-
times they stood. The tenors sang the
last verge:

These brothers now are dead and gone,
No more on earth they dwell,

Tobias went to realms above,
Bohunkus wtnt to—>

"Hunkus, hunkus," shouted the basses:
and to this day no man would have known
the destination of Bobunkus if the club
had not suddenly overturned their chairs,
and there on the bottom of each chair was
inscribed the name of the Inferno.

This brought the concert to an end, and
the audience, in the best of moods, depart-
ed with the melody of "Ann Arbor" on
their lips :

We love thy classic Blades and shrines,
We love thy murmuring elms and pines,
Where'er our future homes may be,
Our hearts, our hopes are all with thee.

THE JUNIOR EXHIBITION.

CLASS 'VI NOT AT ALL BEHIND ITS
PREDECESSORS.

The High School Chapel Thronged.—
Excellent Essays and Speeches.

—Music, Flowers, Pretly
Faces, etc., etc.

They were so pretty, fresh, and gay,
Six junior maidens fair;

In white they stood in pleasant mood
And spoke their essays there;

And four there were of sterner stuff
Sat by the six so proud;

Ten juniors all who in the hall
Had praises long and loud.

They talked of fools and jesters bold,
The truth-tellers of their time;

They taught that party loyalty
Makes voting "straight" a crime;

Discoursed of moonshine, fiction, war,
Of legends old and sleek ;

Of oracles and pencil points,
And even Vol&puk.

The Junior exhibition in the Ann Arb)
high school passed off with its usual eas
and good taste last Friday evening, befor
a fine audience. The chapel was prettilj
decorated with evergreens. Oa the plat
form sat members of the school board, th
papas of the " bweet school-girl gradu
ates" that are to be, the 10 performers o
the evening, and Supt. Perry, Prof. Patten
gill, Rev. Wm. Galpin, and Rev. Mr. Neu
mann.

The Chequamegons were on hand, add
ing, by their delightful music, very mucl
to the evening's enjoyment. There wen
ten essays and orations besides the music
and at the close of each effort by the am
bitious and graceful junior?, five stalwar
seniors, in faultless evening dress, marche(
in step from the hall to the platform
carrying floral offerings. The fifth carriec
a glass of water with which to refresh the
happy but excited juniors. Yet the exer-
cises closed before 10 o'clock.

The prayer was offered by Rev. Wm
Galpin, and then the first speech was given
by

THOMAS CHALMERS, OF SPARTA,

on " An Old Subject." The old subject
proved to be woman suffrage. The young
orator has a very exalted opinion o.
woman's mental and moral powers, and he
thinks that if these place woman on a par
with man, she ought not to be classed
with criminals! as regards the franchise.
As to the intellectual power of woman, he
considered the various queens who have
reigned over great peoples. He would
give the ballot to woman because of its in-
fluence for good in purifying politics. He
thinks that if she were to vote, many of
our politicians would experience a change
of heart equal to that of Saul of Tarsus in
suddenness. He would give her the bal-
lot because of its influence upon the chil-
dren. Behind each great man is a great
woman—the mother.

ELLA M. BENNETT, OF ANN ARBOR,

had a pleasing essay on that accomplished
Frenchwoman and lover of liberty,
Madame Roland. She told of the girlhood
of this character; how, at the age of 13,
she saw the terrible poverty and injustice
about her in France, and had a great de-
sire to do good. She married, and as the
wife of a man prominent in political circles,
she had influence. She was a charming
conversationalist and writer. She and her
husband were moderate republicans who
longed to see a French republic based upon
absolute justice. The revolution came,
and the radicals sent her to prison, gave
her a mockery of a trial, and led her to ex-
ecution, while her only offense was a
passionate desire to do good. Even as she
was about to die, she saluted the statue of
Liberty.

LOLA CONBAD, OF ANN ARDOR,

told of " Ye Merrie Jester." She consid-
ired the fools of history, the first one be-
ng described in the 26th chapter of the

Proverbs of Solomon. She thinks pos-
sibly Solomon had some one in his court
who twitted him with preaching what he
didn't practice, and thus the king was in-
spired to write that chapter. She consid-
ered the fool of the Middle Ages, when he
occupied an important position. He was
icensed in speech, and was really the
;ruth-teller of his day. Of the modern
"ool there are many types. There is the
person who prides himself on having a
intent-right secured on all sense. He
cnows the best way to do everything, and
wouldn't hesitate to instruct Rogers in
sculpture and Cooley in law. He always
says, "I told you so." Then there is the
»rave, respectable man. He is pompous.
He is opposed to all progress, and talks of

[CONCLUDED ON SECOND PAGE ]

AT LAST, AT LAST.

The School Board are Determined now
to have a new School Building.

At the meeting of the school board,
last Thursday night, a resolution was
adopted to the effect that Spier & Rohns
be the architects for the proposed school
building, provided they will furnish satis-
factory plans and specifications, as full as
E. E. Myers & Son do, according to their
printed articles of agreement, and to do all
they (Meyer & Son) agree to do by said
articles of agreement, and will charge 3J
per cent, commission on the contract price
which is not to exceed $24,000. Spier &
Rohn are further to agree to act as super-
intendents of the building and examine
the work as the building progresses once
or twice a week and when called for.
They must guaraatee that if the school
board build according to their plans and
specifications, the building so built shall
come within $24,000, including their com-
mission, ventilation, heating apparatus,
seating for hall and rooms ready to occupy
for school purposes.

At a meeting of the board last Friday
evening Mr. Spier was present and ac-
cepted the resolution after the part rela-
tive to "heating apparatus" was changed
to "eteam piping and conuections with
the boiler now in the present high-school
building." It was arranged that Mr. Spier
make a ground plan arranging, for the use
of Prof. Chute, for two rooms on the first
floor of the east end of the new building,
and two rooms in the basement, connect-
ing the floor by stair-cases, and that the
basement be from nine to ten feet in
height as may be found best to accommo-
date his work.

The new building as it will probably be
constructed will be a handsome building.
An elevation of it is to be seen in Judge
Harriman's office. It will stand fifteen
teet north of the ugly-looking building
which is now the high-school building,
and the two will be connected by a glass-
covered passage-way. It will be 70 feet
wide and 114 feet long. The lower part
will be of the field-boulders, and the upper
half of cut stone and brick. The hall
will seat 1500 people. The northwest
corner of the building will be used for the
library.

The architect will meet the school board
today, and there is no reason for suppos-
ing that the arrangements will not be
definitely made. Ann Arbor people may
expect to see the work in progress scon

Clara Ionise KcUoffif-

Sirce Miss Kellogg's debut as a lyric
artist there has not appeared upon the
operatic stage an artist who has so suc-
cessfully and brilliantly mastered a success
in almost every prominent role of the
operas of Meyerbeer, Verdi, Gounod, Am-
broise Thomas, or any of the prominent
composers of the Italian, French, and Ger-
man schools. A large audience will have
an occasion to judge this lyric star April
9, when she appears in Ann Arbor at the
opera-house in two acts of La Fovorita
and Rigoletto in beautiful costumes and
with stage settings. The first part of the
progara will consist of the great duet of
" Martha," Wagner's celebrated song,
" The Evening Star," and many other fav-
orite songs; selections from favorite operas
will also be on the program.

Frank Deshon who is the star in the
Starr opera company which will play in
Ann Arbor all next week, is a favorite in
East Saginaw. According to the Saginaw
Evening Sews of March 16, he was pre-
sented with a large floral elk head and
antlers by the East Saginaw Lodge of
Elks, No. 47." Just as the curtain was
falling on the scond act of " Chimes of
Normandy," Rev. Rowland Connor, of
East Saginaw, stepped out of the proscen-
ium boxes and presented the gift to him.
Mr. Deshon is a member of the order.

OTIC 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Bale, or

Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be Inserted
t iree weeks for 35 cents.

BICYCLE FOB
Star, in first class condition. Price 165.00,

SAMUEL P. IEWETT.

Another of the Old and Respected
Citizen ol Ann Arbor Departs

Forever.

Samuel P. Jewett died at his residence
on Huron-st, Saturday at 6 p. m. He
had been failing in health for three years,
during a large part of which he has been
confined to his house.

Mr. Jewett came to Ann Arbor soon
after 1837, and remained in the mercan-
tile business till 1853, in which he was
very successful. For some years he mac-
aged the business of his brother in Chi-
cago, that of the firm of Sherman S.
Jewett & Co. He has ranked among the
most prominent, active, and liberal of our
citizens, and was extremely will liked. In
1840 he erected the commodious residence
in which he lived till his death. In 1873
he was forced, by ill health, to give up
active labor.

He was born in Middlesex county,
Conn., in 1809, and received an academic
education in Cayuga academy, in New
York, where he graduated in 1826. He
leaves four daughters, Mrs. Paul, of Mont-
real, Canada, Mrs. E. D. Kinne and Mrs.
Hyde, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs. Dr. Hamil-
ton Smith, of Detroit. His wife died
about three years ago.

The funeral occured yesterday afternoon
from the residence, and many marks of
respect were given as befitted the burial
of such a man.

SALE.—A 54-inch American
:lass condition. Price «

Wm. A.Campbel 1, 21S. State-st, Ann Arbor.

JOHN KOCH,
(Lately of KOCH A II V II 1 i:

Is Now at the Old Keck Stand,
56 and 58 SOUTH MAIN ST.

Having purchased the entire Stock of Furniture, Car-
pets and Draperies of Riohmond & Treadwell, will make
a FIRST-CLASS Furniture establishment. Fine line of
Chamber Suites in Cherry, Walnut, Antique Oak, and
Sycamore, for $20.00 and upwards.

New Goods arriving every day. Have employed one of
the most skillful workmen in the State, especially for or-
dered work. I have been In the business in Ann Arbor
many years, and understand what is wanted. Societies,
Churches, etc., would do well to call and oonsult me when
they want anything in the way of Furniture.

Baby Carriages, Latest Novelties, at Very Low Prioes-
Sell Carpets Close.

by the French
ect fit

Cook," 96 E. Washingtonst.
DKE3SMAKING

System. A prefect fit guaranteed.
Livingston
' Mrs. M.

"PROFITABLE EMPLOYMENT for any Gentle-
XT man or Lady. Ex'ra percentage, immediate
returns, no risk. Agents wanted to sell The Miss-
ing Sense ; sells easily at slgbt; no subscriptions
needed. Address C. W. Wooldridge, Ann Arbor,
Mich, or call at 45 S. Ingalls-st.

THE WOMAN'S ENPLOYMENT BUREAU is
located at No. 8S E, Washingtonst, in charge

of Miss Sperry.

WHY Did the Workinpen
OF THIS COUNTRY IN THE PAST YEAR USE OVER

1,000,000 PAIRS
tfOR RENT—A furnished house from May to

September. Inquire at 27 Ann-st.

FOR RENT—Unfurnished Rooms at 35 S. Uni-
verslty-ave. Suitable for housekeeping.

rv\O RENT.—My Dwelling, No. 41 S. Fourthst
JL Eleven rooms. Is in complete repair, never

before rented. WILLIAM MCCREKRY.

LOST.—Small mink colored dog with silver
collar made of dimes, "Bessie'on collar, and

owners initials J. J. C. on clasp. Suitable reward
will be paid by returning to 51 Liberty st.

LADY living alone would take a lady to board,
ten minutes walk from postollice. Inquire at

REGI3TKR Office.

ifOR SALE.—Cheap, a ladies' saddle. Not much
used. Inquire at 27 Ann-st.

^
fOP. SALE, CHEAP FOR CASH.-Two New
Carriages. C'HII at or address Schultz Coal

Office Duffy Block or No 29, corner Spring and
Hiscock-Bts.

FOR SALE.—A side bar top buggy good as new,
for sale cheap, at S3 N. 4th-st, opposite John

Finnegan's, Ann Afbor.

FOR SALE—A large House and two Lots, di-
rectly fronting Campus. Also about 4 Acres

of Land on tame Street, with large new Barn.
Will exchange either place for other Property in
City. J. V. Judson. 22 state-st.

IORSALE—A Piano. Enquire at0 Packardst.F
I7"OR SALE—One House, price, $1400; One

1 New House, «2500; One Vacant Lot; one-third
down; Inqulae 90 Washington tt., S. D. Allen.
IT'OK SALE—Light pair of driving Horses, good
JO style. For particulars, inquire of James H.
Murray, Salem, Mich.

WEET. m a n
J

OVERALLS and PANTS ?
Buy a Fair and you varill XTndorstand Wh.y,

SELL THEM!*

27 AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.

I/OR SALE, CHEAP—Team of Horses. Wagon,
f Sleigh, Racks. J. P. Judson, 22 State st.

If you have anything to sell, or to rent;
if you have lost any valuable thing; if you
have found any valuable thing; if you want
'ooms, board, work, or anything under the

sun, advertise it in the " Want" column of
THE REGISTER.

(pOR SALE.—A strong, well-made phaeton In
good condition. Can be seen at No. 26 N.

State at. For terms inquire at 23 E. C'atherinest.
tf.

|T"OR SALE—10,000 choice Snyder Black-berry
V Roots at to per 1000. Apply to Wm. Looker or
to John R. Miner, Register Building. tf_

FARM FOR SALE—266 Acres; can be divided.
Located in .Milan, one of the best towns in

Southern Mich. Splendid Farm, fine location,
Terms reasonable. For particulars, call on or
Address H. H. Allen, Milan, Mich.
li^OR SALE—Farm of 80 acres, good buildings'
V soil, etc. Location unsurpassed. Long time,
low rate of interest and oa easy terms, or will
exchange. Correspondence solicited. G. C. Crane,
Stony Creek Mich. 656— if.

TT'OR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For City resid-
X1 ence, farm of 65 acres, one mile south
west of City. Or will sell or exchange 15 acres
with buildings. Enquire at 86 South 6th St. 8.
A. Henion. 656-tf.

FOR SALE— Horse Wagon and Cutter, Jersey
Cow and Calf, three Fire Proof Safes, Stock

of Hats, Caps and Furs. House on University Ave.
for rent. Nov. 9th, 1887. C. H. Richmond. 672 tf

MACE & SCHMID.
HACK & SCHMID'S
NEW SPECIALS
FOR SPRING ARE
GRAND INDUCE-
MENTS FOR
EARLY BUYERS.

Ladles' Spring Jaskets for
THE NEWEST THING O0T.

We also have an Elegant line
of plain, braided, striped and
checked from $2.50 to $10.00.

Extra Novelties in Black and
Colored House Jerseys, at VERT
LOW PRICES.

Our all Wool, Double width 40
CENT Dress Flannel in the New

>f

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity
rength and wholesomeness. More economical

tmn the ordinary kinds and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
Oam. ROYAL BAKINQ-POWDER CO., 106 Wai

treet,N. .Y

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR RENT.—Hous-
es and lots valued from 11,000 to $6,000 and

containing from one-flfth of an acre to twenty
acres—all in the city limito. Houses rented on
reasonable terms in central localities. Farms ex-
changed for city property. Enquire of

J. Q. A. SESSIONS,
6S2tf Attorney and Real Estate Agent
Office over Express Office, Main St., Ann Arbor.

WANTED—2 Pl«asant Rooms unfurnished on
1st Moor, near boarding house in quiet neigh-

borhood. Address Lock Box 3, City.

WANTED.—Sewing girls at Mrs. Howe's dress-
making rooms, 22 S. Fii thst

WANTED IMMEDIATELY —Two good re-
liable Coat-makers and one Vest-maker.

Good prices. Plenty of work. Solid irons. Pleas-
ant shop. Cash every week. N. H. Winans, Battle
Creek, Mich. 672 tf

WANTED—Subscribers to the New York Week-
ly Mail and Impress. A clean non-political

and good Newspaper. Price, $1.00, or 81.10 with
two pictures. S. S. Ganigues, 45 E. Libertyst.,
Ann Arbor.

^O RENT—Very pleasant, convenient Unfur
. nlshed Rooms, Water in House, 21 Geddes Ave

MONEY TO LOAN.—On farms only, from one
to five years, interest payable annually, with

privilege of paying $100 or over at any time, and
stop interest. No commission charged. For
particulars, call on or address. W. J. 1'ermar,

tf. No. 6 South Jlain-st.

DRESSMAKING — Misi Buell's Dressmaking
Room, at C9 S. Main-tt. Cloaks ana Wraps

& specialty.

WA N T E D - A responsible party to represent
the Ball Electric Light Co., in the city of

Ann Arbor and vicinity. Best of references re-
quired. Address BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.,
18 Cortlandt St., New York City.

TO FAR
Twine,

FARMERS—We have about 100 lbs. stout
good for bag strings, and handy to

have around at any time.
REGISTER OFFICE.

Will sell it cheap.

T OANING—Money to loan on first class real
l_j estate mortgages at current rates of Interest
Satisfactory arrangements made with capitalists
leslrliiK such investment. Every conveyance
and transaction in abstracts of titles carefully ex-
amined as to legal effect. Ziua P. King. Ann
Arbor Mich. . tf.

^Spring Shades, ASTONISH ALL.

WASH DRESS FABRICS -we have the most complete and attractive

Lines in these Goods. A Fine Line of percales and Corded Goods.

OUR LADIES RIBBED DNDERWEAR-A Big Drive for 50 CTS.

NEW SPRING SHAWLS-Plain and Plaid at Popular Prices.

<Ve are daily receiving New Goods in ever Department.

MACK & SCHMID.

For Spring Wear!
WAG2TSR <& CO., Merchant Tailors, are

showing a fine line of Woolens, including many
novelties.

Many of the fashionable light shades of VENE-
TIANS and CHEVIOTS for SPRING OVERCOATS.

Mixtures, stripes and plaids, in imported Cheviots
and Cassimeres for Spring Suits.

Black, Blue and Brown Worsteds, in wide and
narrow wales, for Prince Albert and Cutaway Suits.

An endless variety of Trouserings, plaids and
stripes, light and dark colors.,

Specialties for this Spring, $25.00 Suits and $6.00
Trousers of superior quality, and new designs,

21 S. Main-St. , Ann Arbor.



THE JUNIOR EXHIBITION.
[CONTINUED FEOM FIRST PAGE.]

the good old times. He says, li You can't
do it," There is the amateur fool who is
a nuisance. He learns by heart all the old
jokes and gets them off as original. Miss
Conrad thinks that folly can be as happy,
prosperous and powerful now as it ever
has been. She quoted Jean Ingelow:
" Next to commanding intellect, stupidity
is most desirable." However, there is a
harmless hilarity, and she would have us
follow the advice of Horace and " Mingle
a little folly with our wisdom."

JOHN D. DUNCAN, OF ANN ARBOR,

Struggled with the question of what will
be the character of warfare in the future.
The ancients had hand-to-hand conflict.
Gunpowder stopped that. Now improve-
ment is taken the direction of air ships,
submarine boats, etc. In the newspapers
before long we may expect to see notices
of regular trips made by air-vessels. Then
electricity. What possibilities that opens ?
The improvements in guns and in rapidity
of transportation make the possible slaugh-
ter of troops in the future (rightful to con-
template. But is there not also growing
an abhorrence of war, a desire for arbi-
tration and peace ? He thinks that grsater
weapon, printer's ink, is bringing about
corresponding changes which will prerent
war entirely.

ALICE CRAMER, OF ANN ARBOR,

Discoursed on " An Ancient Lunatic," who
proved to be that interesting personage
known as the "Man in the Moon." She
was slightly sarcastic at the expense of
the Lunar gentleman, yet she said that of
course in this enlightened age no one
doubts his existence. How did he get
there? She gave the different explana-
tions to be found in literature. There is
the Danish legend: A fine prince was in
love with a fine princess; but he saw a
beautiful maiden's face in the moon, and
vowed to have her. As a punishment for
his inconstancy, he was transported to
the moon, acd remains all alone, for the
beautiful face was nothing but stone.
There were also stories in regard to the
diet of this Lunar Alexander Selkirk.
Some cay it is green cheese, but she doubts
it Probably, like most of the stories told
about him, his diet is nothing but moon-
shine.

JESSIS V. PENNY, OF ANN ARBOR,

Had as her subject, " Our Mutual Friends."
She gave an exquisitely appreciative men-
tion of the leading characters of Dickens,
Scott, and George Eliot, exhibiting a wide
and careful reading of those great authors.
Are they not real ? she asked. We have
been with these persons through all iheir
lives. We know all the motives that
actuated them. We know their simplic-
ity and naturalness. Are they fiction ?
They are realities. They show us true
life, the springs of conduct, and right prin-
ciples.

HARRY RANDALL, OF ANN ARBOR,

Talks like the Mugwumps. His theme
was " Party Loyalty." Party loyalty, he
says, should be loyalty to principle. It is
not loyalty to party to vote with it under
any and all circumstances. We should
watch parties, and if they deviate from
principle, vote against them. We could
thus make it dangerous for parties to do
wrong. One of the features of the times
is the spirit which makes it impossible to
see the fault of party. Sometimes it is
wholeBome to help defeat your party.

CARRIE II. SPERRV, OF ANN ARBOR,

Told about " Modern Oracles." After tell-
ing of the Greek oracles, and the astrol-
ogers and soothsayers who came later, she
sjoke of the oracles of today. In her list
of modern oracles, she forgot to mention
the newspapers, which omissioD, it is to be
hoped, she will rectify when she delivers
her essay on commencement day next
year. We all consult oracles, she said.
The children look to their parents for wis-
dom. Some to teachers. But what are
these human sources of wisdom to others
we have ? Nature! The scientist learns
her secrets. He constructs the telegraph.
There are libraries, the oracles revealing the
thoughts of all times. Foremost of all
oracles is the Oracle of God, that book of
all books. It was by coasulting this that
led Martin Luther into the Reformation.
Our oracles do not reveal to us our futures,
but give us principles by which we may
guide our lives.

LULU B. SOUTHMAYD, OF ANN ARBOR,

Had a pretty essay on " Concerning
Pencils." " There is as great a difference,"
she said, " in lead pencils as in the char-
acters of their masters. Some are only
half sharpened ; others are well sharpened
on one side only; many are cut and
marred ; in some the lead projects too far
beyond the wood; some have black, torn
rubbers; in others the wood is irregularly
trimmed away, and too many, alas, have
no point at all." Then there is the per-
fect pencil. She thinks each flaw in the
pencil shows a like imperfection in the
master's mind. For how does it happen
that your pencil is only half sharpened if
you are not accustomed to half-doing your
tasks ? etc., etc. The perfect pencil, with
its sharp point, shows that the master is
ready to enter upon his life-work. The
clean rubber indicates decision of character.
It tells of a thoughtful person who never
alters a thing once decided upon. To
make our pencils similar to this should be
our first aim.

LEWIS 0. WHITEHEAD, OF VULCAN,

Had a well-rounded speech, orderly,
cal, terse, and earnest It was " A
for a Universal Language." He said that
some time ago, people were scoffing at the
idea of discovering the source of the Nile.
Columbus was discouraged by the whole
world. Fulton was derided. See how
hard it is for a new idea to get a foot-hold
All these thinks are now common. Tet
let one speak of a universal language, and
howls of derision go up. If a universal
language will save time, we shall have one
Everything has been tending to a univer-
sal language. Commerce and travel are
hampered by the confusion of tongues,
The need a common medium of communi-
cation. Science needs it. No language
has been found sufficient for the growth of
science. See the hard words that have
been coined in scientific nomenclature.
He doesn't know that Volupiik will do. I
is already used is business. Hopes that i
will be found adequate to a universal
language. How it would promote the
principles of peace and stop war I How
it would help to bring about the parlia-
ment of man and the federation of thi
world I

The speeches and essays were all heard
and were all entertaining. The U9ua'

high-school public exercises are three
hours long on a hot June evening or after-
noon and are exceedingly tiresome; but
hose of last Friday evening bad none of

-hose distressing features. The juniors
were trained for this occasion by Miss
Anna Fischer, and their performance re-
flects credit upon her work. The pupils
are also to be congratulated upon the bold-
ness and originality of thought and ex-
pression displayed by their essays and

orations.
The exercises closed by a benediction

pronouced by Rev. Mr. Neumann, and
music by the orchestra.

ON THE CAMPUS.

The eastern pRpers speak very highly of
librarian Davis' lectures in New York

city before a society whose design h to
train librarians.

A. E Jennings, the indefatigable Stu-
dents' Christian association man, is mak-
ng Chicago do its share this week towards

the proposed building.
The Republican club has accepted the

challenge of the Prohibition club to a
,oint discussion, and the champions of each
will be in heated debate before long.

The fifteenth annual meeting of the
Michigan branch ol the Woman's board of
missions of the interior met yesterday in
Reed City. Mrs. J. B. Angell, of Ann
Arbor, is "to take part in today's session.

The teachers' institute at Marlette last
week, under the direction of Profs. Hins-
dale and Demmon, of Ann Aibor, was a
great success. Over 125 teachers were
present and the affair wound up with a
banquet.

THE REGISTER has just received the
second number of the second series of U.
of M. "Philosophical Papers." It is by
Prof. Alexander Winchell on "Evolution
and its Speculative and Religious Conse-
quences."

The Students' Christian association
building will be named " Newberry Hall,"
n honor of the late John Newberry, of

Detroit, Mrs. Newberry being the princi-
pal donor. The building will be an orna-
ment to Ann Arbor.

The Democratic club had a meeting last
Friday evening, and elected officers as fol-
lows: President, Thomas A. Bogle, of
Kansas; vice president, Moritz Rosenthal;
secretary, a Mr. Miller, of the medical de-
partment ; treasurer, Mr. Griffin. The
challenge of the Prohibition club to a joint
discussion was postponed indefinitely.

Professor: "Now, in Vermont they
don't use the word ' borrow ' as they do in
he west. They speak of' hiring' money

when interest is 10 be paid ; and ' borrow'
8 used when the thing is to be returned

without interest or compensation. I know,
because when I was in Vermont, I made
several inquiries and — " Shouts of laugh-
ter from the students made the professor
stop and remark that he was not always
so rich as he is now.

Of Mrs. Louisa Reed Stowell, of Ann
Arbor, who is in Washington as delegate
to the International Council of Women,
the Washingtm correspondent of the De-
troit Evening Journal says that she is the
only American woman who is a member
of the Royal microscopical society of Lon-
don. She is a member of the American
society of microscopists, and last year was
lected an honorary member of the Michi-

gan state pharmaceutical association. She
has written a work on " Microscopical
Diagnosis," and was for six years one of
the editors of a monthly journal, the Mi-
croscope.

W. A. McAndrear writes to THE REGIS-
TER from Chicago as follows : "We had a
regular Ann Arbor reunion at the Central
Music hall, Saturday night. I imagined my-
self back in old University hall. The audi-
ence waslargely composed of Michigan men.
Amongst those whose raiies I know were
Prof. Walter, G. S. Willets '78, Chandler
'81, Horace Oakley '83, Hal. Wilson '83,
Homer Kingsley '81, Rob. McMurdy '80,
Fred. Job '85, Jack Hibbard '87, Morite
Levi '87, Nat. Degen '86, Preble '88, Cook
'87, Mitchell '87, Jameson '87, Claussen
'86, Demmon '80. Parmenter '86, An-
drews '86, Alice Hosmer '88, Dwiggins
'84, Tom Gilmore '84, Tibbets '86. After
the concert the boys were entertained in
tho parlors of the Chicago University club,
the swell organization of various college
graduates residing in the city. Conver-
sation was indulged in until and through
the serving of the banquet and the boys
left for Ottawa the next day covered with
glory."

In the Circuit Court.

The case of Jennie Westfall vs. Michi-
:an Central R. R. Co., was concluded last
Saturday, after lasting nearly all the week

and exciting a great deal of interest. The
defense endeavored to show that the acci-
dent in which Mrs. Westfall and Mrs.
Ormsby were hurt in Chelsea about a year
ago was the result of the driver's fast driv-
ing and carelessness, and the plaintiff en-
deavored to show that it was the sudden
blowing-off of steam from the locomotive.
The jury rendered a verdict for the plain-
tiff, and fixed the damages at $2,250.

The People vs. Emery Hurst excited
much interest also. Emery Hurst is a
colored boy who was charged with steal-
ing a hat from Blitz & Langsdorf. The
interest was excited by the defense which
rested upon the shoulders of J. V. Sheehan
and T. D. Kearney, and it was their maiden
effort. They succeeded in securing a ver-
dict of not guilty in spite of the fact that
the boy unquestionably took the hat and
was seen wearing it. The young attor-
neys, however, claimed that he was intox-
icated at the time of taking it, and that it
was a mistake.

Henry Bennett vs. Burt Lownsbury and
A. W. Budd and Mrs. A. D. Budd ; appeal;
continued.

The People vs. Charles Pierce and The
People vs. James Oakley, the two cow-
boys who stole some clothing in Chelsea ;
convicted and sent to Ionio 6 months.

Elizabeth Eaglesfield vs. James M. Ash-
ley, jr., assumpsit; second case discontin-
ued on application of plaintiff.

The People vs. Thomas Jones and The-
opolis Goodwin; charged with burglary
from John Gallagher's store in Ypsilanti;
convicted, and two years each in Ionia.

Don't hawk, hawk, blow, spit, and dis-
gust everybody with your offensive breath,
but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy and
end it.

THE STORM KING.

Great Damage and Loss of Life in
Various Localities.

f i erce Snow-Storm in the Northwest—A
Hans»s Town Nearly Wiped Out by a

Tornado— Suffering in the Oi l
World from Floods.

FOBT OF THB ELEMENTS.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 2(i—A heavy

snow-storm has been raging in Northern
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Dakota,
and there is now from three to five
ncheR on the ground. The snow

is very heavy and packed hard as it
fell In St Paul street-oar travel was aban-
doned and pedestrians experienced great
difficulty in making their way about the
streets. Trains on most of the railroads
centering here are from one to seven
hours late, while truffle on the Hast-
ings A Dakota and the St. Paul & Kansas
City has been wholly abandoned. The
storm appears to have been especially se-
vere in Southern Minnesota, In places the
railroad tracks are covered from five to fif-
teen feet and the country roads are nearly
impassable.

CHICAGO, March 26.—Dispatches from va-
rious points in Illinois report much damage
to fruit and sbau» trees from Sunday's
sleet-Btorm. TelegTaph and telephone wires
were also greatly interfered with.

KANSAS CITY, MO., March 27.—Word has
reached here of the almost entire destruc-
tion of the town of Ninnescah, Kingman
County, Kan., last Saturday evening at 7:30
o'clock by a tornado. It bad been raining
all day, and as evening approached the
funnel-shaped terror was seen approaching
from the southwest It struck the town
and destroyed every thing in itfl path,
leaving only three houses standing In
the whole place. Two churches, five
stores and fifteen dwelling-houses were ab-
solutely torn to pieces, and the flying tim-
bers caused the death of three and the
maiming of seventeen citizen*

CLEVELAND, O., March 28.—Dispatches
•ay that high water in the Blanchard and
Sandusky rivers at Findlay and Tiffin has
driven many families from their homes,
and great damage to property is appre-
hended.

BERLIN, March 28.—The banks of the
Elbe are flooded for a distance of many
miles, and hundreds of villages are sub-
merged. An enormous amount of damage
has been done, and many lives have been
lost

WASHINGTON, Ind, March 28.—It has
been raining hard for the past four days,
while the rivers are overflowing, portend-
ing great destruction to growing crops.

MADRID, March 23 —Reports are being i:e-
ceived of groat suffering among the people
in rural districts owing to the severe
weather. Many peasants perished in the
snow and cattle and sheep were lost in
drifts. The thaws have caused serious
floods in the Ebro and Tagas valleys.

PORK PACKERS OBJECT.
Sartle's Testimony Denied — The Latter

Says He Was Misrepresented.
WASHINGTON, March 28. —When the Com-

mittee on Agriculture met yesterday Hon.
Asher Caruth, of Kentucky, presented the
protest of pork packers of Louisville, Ky.,
against the testimony of W. G. Bartle.
It was placed on file. la reply to

question by the chairman Mr.
Caruth said that he had a general knowl-
edge of the reputation of the farmers
throughout Kentucky and did believe they
were in the habit of sending diseased hogs
to market Mr. Funston (Kan.), a mem-
be^ of the committee, in the name of the
farmers of Kansas protested against the
charges of Mr. Bartle.

ST. LOUIS, March 28.—Captain Bartle has
written a statement correcting the alleged
misrepresentations, in which he says that
he never even intimated that the foreman
of Dold &. Sons, of Kansas City,
had recently HSught 2,200 smothered
hogs, which had been put into prime steam
lard rendered by that firm. What he did
say was that Dold & Sons' foreman had told
him that when he was foreman of another
concern he had tanked out 2,200 smothered
hogs and put the product into eteam-refined
lard.

The Live-Stock Exchange yesterday for-
warded to Washington a report, prepared
by a special committee, which declares that
the statements reported to have been made
by William G. Bartle, who acknowledges
that he knowingly slaughtered diseased
hogs for human food, are wholly unworthy
ot credit and utterly false.

Charged with Embezzlement.
CINCINNATI, March 28. —Ambrose E.

White, commission merchant and manu-
facturers' agent, was yesterday arrested on
a charge of embezzlement, at the instance
of the Union Wadding Company of Paw-
tncket, K L It appears that WMte sold a
$5,000 consignment of goods and tendered
his notes in payment, which were refused,
and following this came the arrest White
gave bond in the sum of $5,000.

The British Finances.
LONDON, March 28.—The English budget

shows the total expenditure for 1887-8 to
be £87,427,000—£423,000 less than the
estimate, and £612,000 less than the expen-
ditures last year. The total revenue was
£89,589,006, an increase over the estimate
of £1,454,000. The decline in the revenue
from spirits is arrested for the first time In
many years.

Fatal Collision.
CHICAGO, March 28.—About 10 o'clock

last night a freight train on the Belt Line
railroad ran into the rear sleeper of the
Michigan Central express, which is due her*
at 10:30 o'clock, at the crossing of the rail-
roads south of Grand Crossing. One man
was killed and three others badly hurt

Kept His Word.
CABLINVILLE, I1L, March 28.—On Tuesday

the 13-year-old adopted son of John Dietz
shot and mortally wounded William Wine-
land. The latter killed the boy's father last
fall, the victim on his death-bed making
the boy promise to take ffineland's life.
Tha boy kept his word, and is now in jaiL

Fire and Explosion.
UNION CITY, Pa, March 28.—Three stores

were destroyed by fire early Tuesday morn-
ing. During the conflagration an explosion
of gunpowder and benzine occurred, injur-
ing several persons. Dr. W. P. Biles being
dangerously hurt The financial loss is
$30,000.

Memorial to Haddock.
Sioux CITY, la., March 28 —A beautiful

memorial tablet, suitably inscribed, in hon-
or of the murdered Rev. Dr. Haddock, was
unvailed last night in the First Methodist
Church. Addresses were made by leading
ministers and temperance workers.

The Fool and the Kille.
PITTSBUBOH, Pa, March 28. —While Bertha

Wise, a cook in a restaurant, was at work,
Frank Liddell, a waiter, pointed a target
rifle past her to shoot a rat. The woman's
back was turned and she stepped in the
range and was ehot through the heart dead.

Heavy Losses.
HAVANA, March 28. — A dispatch from

Matanzas states that the crops in extensive
fleldg"belonging to three estates have be«n
destroyed by fire.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following is a list of the real estate
transfers in Wasbtenaw county, as re-
corded by the register of deeds, for the
week ending March 26, 1888.
Emma S. and Peter I. Decker to Joseph

K. Tuttle, Ypsilanti S 400
Lucy A. and J. J. Pratt to Joseph K. Tut-

tle, Ypsilanti 400
Platt & Rorison to A. J. Clark, Ypsilanti. 2500
W. H. Warner to C. H. Wilson, York 3000
B. F. Morton to C. H. Wilson, Augusta... 300
G. 8. Wheeler to Elizabeth Perkins,

Salem ~ 350
8e)by Drury to Elizabeth Conaty, Chel-

sea 900
Lewis Hoenes to Henry U. Chance,

Bridgewater 800
L. D. Pierce to K. C. Dolson, Ypsilanti

city 285
A. W. Torrey to O. L. Torrey, Sharon 3^00
David W. Noyes (by will) to M. J. Noyes
Samuel Hutchinson (by heirs) to 8. B.

Oullon, Ann Arbor city. 35,000
D. M. Uhl (by sheriff) to Eliza B. Dun-

ham, Ypsilanti 46S7.21
I. L. Carpenter to Frank Bush, Superior. 2200
0. C Sweetland to L. H. Sweetland, Lodi. 3200
L. H..8weetlandto O. C. Sweetland, I.odi. 3200
John Fletcher to Mary E. Fletcher,

Sharon 1
Mary Chambers (by ex.) to Mary Hendry,

Ann Arbor city 1800
O. A. Wilsey to Mary C. Wilsey, Lyndon. 5000
Hulhah Co.e to E. M. Roberts (power of

att'y
Emily A. C. Roberts to Huldah Cole, Ann

Arbor city 1
Theodore Jackson to Jacob Meyers, Su-

perior 20S
Richard Reeves to Robert Hunter, Ann

Arbor city 050
Richard Reeves to Conrad George, Ann

Arbor city 650
Leonard Strobel to Geo. Schlegel, Bridge-

water 2200
RichardSutton (by heirs) to Ann Button.

Manchester 1
Elizabeth M. Allen to Ann Sutton, Man-

chester _ 400
Alzina Mathews to G. M. and A. Sutton,

Manchester 1
John Gordon to David Gordon. Saline.... 100

Deafness Can't be Cured
by local applications, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way of curing Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed condi-
tion of the mucus lining of the Eustachain
Tube. When this tube gets inflamed, you
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the inflama-
lion can be taken out and this tube restor-
ed to its normal condition, hearing will be
distroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the mucus
surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Deafness (caused by Catarrh)
that we can not cure by taking Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
by Druggists, 75 cents.

I never knew a critic who made it his
business to lash the faults o' other writers
that wa< not guilty of greater himself.—
Addison.

With groans and sighs, and dizzied eyes,
He seeks the couch and down he lies;
Nausea and faintness in him rise,

Brow-racking pains assail him.
Sick headaches! But ere long comes ease,
His stomach settles Into peace,
Within his head the throbbings cease—

l'ierce's Pellets never fail him!
Nor will they fail anyone in such a dire

predicament. To the dyspeptic, the bil-
ious, and the constipated, they are alike
" a friend in reed and a triend indeed."

I venerate old age; and I love not the
min who can look without emotion upon
tie sunset of life, when the dusk of even-
ing begins to gather over the watery eye,
and the shadows ol' twilight grow broader
and deeper upon the understanding! —
Longfellow.

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. You think
it is a light thing. But it may run into
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con-
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept
healthy and clear of all obstructions and
offensive matter. Otherwise there is
trouble ahead.

All the diseases of these parts, head,
nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs,
can be delightfully and entirely cured by
the use of Boschee's German Syrup.
If you don't know this already, thousands
and thousands of people can tell you.
They have been cured by it, and " know
how it is, themselves." Bottle only 75
cents. Ask any druggist.

If suddenly submerged the stiffest hat
at once becomes ducked-tile.

I am a man ol' desperate fortunes, that
if, a man whose friends are dead; for I
never aimed at any other fortune than in
friends.—Pope.

GOOD MORNING, MOTHER ; how do you
feel this morning? Ob, I am ever so
much better. That cough and soreness of
my lungs has entirely left uie. I got a
bottle of Hibbard's Throat and Lung Bal-
sam, and in twenty-four hours I was well.

We must not hope wholly to change
their original tempers, nor make the gay
pensive and grave, nor the melancholy
sportive, without spoiling them.—Locke.

t r i f l e w i t l 1 a n y T h r o a t 0 I

' Lung Disease. If you have
ft Cough or Cold, or the children are
threatened with Croup or Whooping Cough,
nse Acker's English Remedy and prevent
further trouble. It is a positive cure,'
and we guarantee it. Price 10 and 50c.

JOHU MOORE. Druggist.

Tbe T. A. *. A \. HI. Kj. Co. will sell
Special Excursion Tickets on Satur-
days or Each Week, to All Points on
tbeir Line, at One Fare for tbe
Round Trip.
These Tickets are good only for going

journeys on Saturdays (day of sale),
and return journey on Monday follow-
ing. They are not transferable, and
no stop-overs will be allowed thereon.

It is expected that these low excur-
sion fares will greatly stimulate travel,
and continue to be very popular with
the general public.

These tickets will be on sale EVERY
SATURDAY until further notice, and will
be sold alike to all who apply to

A. J. PAISLEY, Agent.

An Excellent Investment.
The majority of men in middle life

remember when Illinois or Wisconsin
lands were thought dear at $2.50 per
acre. Present value, $25 00 to §50.00 an
acre. Careful examination of the rec-
ords has discovered a number of scat-
tered pieces of the very choicest land
in Minnesota included in original land
grant lying near railroads reoently built,
and adjacent to market. These will be
sold cheap, and in five or ten years will
unqustionably be worth several times
present price. A profitable investment.
For future paaticulars, state quantity
desired and address J. BOOKWALTEK,
Land Comr., St. P.. M. & M. By., St.
Paul, Minn.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,000

idles. Are Safe, Effectual and Pleasant. %\
_ jr box by mail, or at druggists. Sealed Par-
iculart 2 postage stamps. Address

THE EUREKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Fisher Block. 131 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS!
The Oreat Eng l i sh P r e s c r i p t i o n

will restore that 1 mt Vitality and a Bugged,
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at your
druggist's, one package,$1; six for $5
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH.

Sold by H. J. Brown & Co.

S e a W o n d e r s exist in thousands of
Iforms, but are surpassed by the marvels
of Invention. Those who are in need of
profitable work that can be done while

living at home should at once send their address
to Hallet & Co.. Portland, Main, and receive free,
full information how either sex. of all ages, can
earn from $5 to $>5 per day and upwards wher-
ever they live You are started free. Capital not
required. Some have made over tEO in a single
day at this work. All succeed.

* NERVE TONIC.

aine's
elery

(omjjound
For The NERVOUS

The DEBILITATED
The AGED.

Celery and Coca, tho prominent in-
gredients, are the best and safest
Nerve Tonics. It strengthens and
quiets the nervous system, curing
Nervous Weakness, Hysteria, Sleep-
lessness, &e.

AN ALTERATIVE.
It drives out the poisonous humors of
the blood purifying and enriching it.
and so overcoming those diseases
resulting from impure or impover-
ished blood.
LAXATIVE.
Acting mildlybut surely on the bowels
it cures habitual constipation, and
promotes a regular habit. Itstrength-
ens the stomach, and aids digestion.
DIURETIC.
In Its composition the best and most
active diureticsof the Materia Medlca
are combined scientifically with other
effective remedies for diseases of the
kidneys. It can be relied on to give
quick relief and speedy cure.

Hundreds of testimonials have been received
from persons who have used this remedy with
remarkable benefit. Send for circulars, giving
fall particulars.

Price $1 00 Sold by DraggliU.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Prop's

BURLINGTON. VT.

EVERYBODY READ THIS!
TO ALL WHO ARE IN WANT OF THE

FURNITURE
-AT THE-

LOWEST PRICES!
=GO

WM. G. DIETERLE,
27 South Main Street.

You can select Furniture from a Stock never equaled in Immensity
or surpassed in variety. My prices have always been found by pur-
chasers of Furniture to be the lowest in the Oity. I have secured the
exclusive sale of a number of the largest Manufacturers in the Country.
At my Store alone can be found the Weddicomb Go's goods. These
goods in design are beautiful. I can safely recommend them as the
best in the Country. Don't buy a piece of Furniture before having
looked my Stock over. I can save you money. Just received an elegant
Stcckof Children's Carriages, which will be sold at Rock Bottom
Prices. 8@°" Don't foget the place ! No 27 S. Main-st.,

WM. G. DIETERLE.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Stationary and Portable Engines,
Marine, Stationary and Portable Boilers,
Oil and Water Tanks, Smoke Stacks,
And all kinds of Sheet Iron Work.
Saw Mill and Flour Mill Machinery,
Iron and Brass Castings.

Repairing Carefully Attended to I

REEVES, HUNTER & COMPANY.
CASH PAID FOR OLD SCRAP IRON. ESTIMATES l . l \ i : \

New Undertaking Business!

Formerly with John Goetz & Son, UNDERTAKER AND FUNERAL DI-
RECTOR, Keck Building, now occupied by John Koch, No. 58 S. Main-st, wishes
to announce that he has opened an entirely new outfit and line of^ goods, and will
be pleased to serve the public in a manner that will give entire satisfaction,
both as regards quality of goods and prices.

Having spent some time with one of the leading undertakers in Detroit, I have
received instruction that will be of advantage to myself and patrons.

664-714 WM. Q. HENNS, 58 S. Main Street.

BUY AN

ENGINE
BOILER

1,400 in use.

Unto yon have Been onr ciroulara. Engine* COMPLETE
from 5 to 110 Horse Power, at prices below those of other
reputable makurs. BOILERS ol every tl»le. Automatic
EiQlnfi for Electric Lights. Centrifugal Pumping Machin-
ery farDrtunaxeor Irrigation. Established 2! YEARS

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEE!]

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS,
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y. Send for

URPEE'S
SEEDS

FARM ANNUAL F0R1888
Will be sent FREE toall who write for it It is a
Handsome Book of 128 pp., with hundreds of illus-
trations. Colored Plates* and tails all about the

— BEST GARDEN, PA KM, and FLOWER
4% V>* • • •%.#% ISulbH* Plants* and Valuable AVtr linnk.son (harden Topic*. Itde-
V E l I C bribes Hare Novelties i n VEGETABLES and FLOWERS,
• J C K U a » l o f rnil value, which cannot be obtained elsewhere. Send address
w H B i t w W / o n a postal for the most complete Catalogue published, to

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA.



BUSNESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United Kt&tee
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor of
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
9treets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

.. I K . J&
(Office over First National Bank.)

HOURS : 10:30 to 12 M. and 2:30 to 3:30 r. M.

Can be reached at residence, West Huron-st., a
the "Prof. Nichol place"; by telephone No. 97
and will reply to calls in the evening.

PEERLESS TRUSS
Ii given on trial and warranted to give

satisfaction or mjney refunded.
CHRONIC CASES A SPECIALITY.

Office, No. 6 "Washington-st.,
Over Rinsey & Seabolt's Store, Ann Arbor.

O. HOWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
OFFICE IN MASONIC BLOCK, ROOM 4.

Telephone Connections, Ann Arbor,

NICHOLS BROS.,

DENTAL OFFICE
Second Floor Masonic Block, over Sav

ings Bank, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of gi s

or vitalized air.

Arbor, Mleb.

EGAN'S IMPERIAL TRUSS.
Spiral Spring with graded pres

sure 1 to 6 pounds. Worn day and
night by an Infant a week old oi
adult of 80 yean. Ladles' Truree
a specialty. Enclose stamps to
Testimonials of Cures, measure-
ments, etc KGAN'8 IMPERIAi
TRUSS CO., Hamilton Block, Ann

WE BIGGS.

Contractor I Builder
And al l k i n d s of work In connect ion

wi tb tbe ab»ye prompt ly
executed.

$g- Shop Cor. of Church-st and University ave
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

WILLIAM ARNOLD,
SELLS 1847

R GERS BROS.' SPOONS, FORKS
AND KNIVES,

At bottom prices, engravinz include ?
full line of the justly celebrated

ROOKFOBD WALTHAM and
ELGIN "WATCHES,

pen face, Key and Stem-winding a lwaye
n hand and regulated, ready for a man t

packet.
If you cannot readthis get one of Johnston

A Co'.s eye-glasses or spectacles for sale by
WM. ARNOLD, 36 Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SHINGLES!
The best Roofing in the world ia

Walter's PatentShingles
Made of Iron, Tin or Steel. Cheaper

More

Durable and Ornamenatl
Than Slate Warranted to give

satisfaction. For particulars
and prices address

CSOECS SCOTT,
Architeot. Sole Agent forWasn-

tenaw County.

NEURALGIA DROPS
SURE CURE FOR

NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM, HEADACHE,

BACKACHE, HEART CORRECTOR,

OR PAINS.
It is the grandest FEMALE REMEDY known.

It is the ladles' friend. Try it. No one 6hould
be without it.

Valuable Testimonials.
i DON'T USE THE KNIFE.

A REMARKABLE CASE.—Doctors gave her
up as incurable and her jaw bone must be
removed, but is saved by the use of Steketee's
Neuralgia Drops. The undersigned herewith
wishes to say what a remarkable cure Steke-
tee's Neuralgia Drops done in curing the un-
dersigned of neuralgia. I had been troubled
with pain in my jaw for a long time. I em-
ployed a skillful physician in this city. He
decided that my case was incurable unless
my jaw bone was removed. I called on Mr.
Steketeo for advise. He advised after having
examined my case touse his Neuralgia Drops.
The result of using one.lwlf bottle of said
Neuralgia Drops entirely cured me, and uitfi-
out the use of a knite or violence.

Miss G. ROEST.
Corner of Clancy and Cedar Streets.

Grand Eapids, Mich., Dec. 5,1883.
Many people have written me if the above

writing are true. I now answer all inquires
that every word of the above writing is true.
It is nearly lour years since I was cured; had
no more pain nor neuralgia. It is worth the
weight in gold to me. Miss G. KOEST,
November 1,1887. Now Mrs. B De Korne.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's Neural-
t-ia Drops. If they have not It for sale, then
tuke nothing else, but send direct to G. G,
Steketee, Grand Rapids, Mich., who will send
three bottles on receipt of (1.50; express paid.

P. S.—Trial bottle senton receipt of 13 cents
in U. S. postage stamps. %

GEO. 6. STEKETEE,
Grand Rapids, - Mich.

1 0 W TOURIST RATES.
' For $47.50 a first-claps round trip ticket,
Rood for 90 days, with »top-over privileges, can
be obtained from St. Paul to Great Falls, Mon-
tana, the coming manufacturing centre of the
northwest, m m „ , •£"•<»•, I Only$56.00

east and south. Rat«s correspondingly as low
will be named to points in Minnesota and Da-
kota, or upon Puget Sound and the Pacific
Coast. For further particulars address D. W.
H. Moreland, Trav. Passenger Agent, 179
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, Mich., or C. H. WARKEN,
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

may t>e round on me at Oea.
Advertising Bureau ([OSproce StA where advertising
V»uact» may be made tor It US N E W XOBJK*

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

of General Interest from
Various Localities.

Ji«le« Gresham a Favorite with Labor-
log Men—Congressional Nominations

—Numerous Calls for State Con-
ventions—Other Notes.

BUST PO1IT1CIAN&
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 22.—The Repub-

lican Central Committee met in this city
Tuesday and issued a call for a Repub-
lican State convention to be held in St Pau
May 16 to elect delegates to the Chicago
convention.

DAYTON, O., March 22.—The Democratic
State convention has been called to meet in
this city May 15.

ATLANTA, Ga., March 22.—The Democrats
will hold their State convention in this
city May 9 to select delegates to St. Louis
and another on August 8 to select candi-
dates for State offices.

LEB, N. II., March 22.—At the annual
meeting here yesterday Mrs. Rebecca Ben-
nett was chosen moderator and Mrs. James
Buzzell was elected superintendent o:
schools, the first instances of the kind in
the State.

DBS MOINES, la., March 22.—The Iowa
Republican convention in this city yester-
day was largely attended. X P. Dolliver,
who was chosen temporary chairman, bu>
owing to the illness of Governor Larrabee
was continued as permanent chairman,
made a speech in favor of Allison and Re-
publican principles. Congressman Davic
B. Henderson was by acclamation selectee
a delegate-at^lurge to the National
convention, the balloting for the
other three delegates resulting in the
election of J. 8. Clarkson, George D. Perkins
and J. P. Dolliver. The resolutions simply
set forth the qualifications and attainments
of Senator William B. Allison, and recom-
mend him as a fit candidate for the Presi-
dency. These were adopted with cheers;
Allison songs were sung, the convention
joining in the chorus, and an Allison brigade
was formed to go to Chicago in June.

COLUMBUS, O., March 23.—The Demo-
cratic State Central Committee has decid-
ed to hold the State convention in Dayton
May 15 and 16.

DETBOIT, Mich., March 2^.—The Demo
cratic State convention, to choose dele-
gates to the National convention, will be
held at Grand Rapids May 16.

PAKKERSBURG, W. Va., March 23.—The
Prohibitionists will meet in this city July
18 to nominate a State ticket and eleel
delegates to their National convention at
Indianapolis.

AUSTIN, Tex., March 2-1.— Governor Ross
has determined to convene the Legislature
in extra session on April 16, to dispose ol
the surplus money in the State treasury.

PBOVIDENCE, R. I., March 24.—The Legis-
lature adjourned sine die yesterday.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 25.—A special
from Harrodsburg, Ky., says: The Prohibi-
tionists of this, the Eighth Congressional
district, have nominated Hon. Green Clay
Smith for Congress, to run against the
present incumbent, Hon. James B. Mc-
Creery. *

PITTSBUBGH, Pa., March 25—According
to the statement of Thomas B. Maguire, a
member of the General Executive Board of
the Knights of Labor, Judge Gre3ham is the
most acceptable candidate with the labor-
ing men among all that have been
named in connection with the Presi-
dential nomination. They had rea-
son to believe, by the Judge's re-
cent decisions, he said, that Gresham
was not controlled by corporations. "He
is strong with labor organizations every-
where," continued McGuire, "and I would
be pleased to see .him nominated. We be-
lieve him to be a good, pure man, who
recognizes the rights of labor."

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., March 24.—Owing
to the Prohibition convention being called
here May 16 the Democratic State Central
Committee has changed the date of the
Democratic convention to Thursday, May
10.

NEW YORK, March 26.—The Republican
State Committee met Saturday in the Fifth
Avenue Hotel and decided to hold the State
convention at Buffalo on May 16.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 28.—Judge S. G.
Sharp, chairman of the Democratic State
Executive Committee, was yesterday nom-
inated and confirmed as Treasurer protem.
of the State of Kentucky by the Senate at
Frankfort.

BELLEFOKTAINE, O., March 28.—The Re-
publicans of the Eighth Ohio district Tues-
day nominated General Robert P. Kennedy,
the present incumbent, for Congress.

Five Children Burned.
BATHUBST, N. B., March 28.—The house of

Mra Peter Bertine was burned during the
absence of the mother, and two girls, aged
13 and 11 years, were burned to death.

OBIXXJA, Ont, March 28.—The house oc-
cupied by Thomas Bali, storekeeper and
postmaster, was burned Monday night His
three children, aged respectively 1, .'$ and 5
years, were burned to death. The loss on
building and contents is $5,000; insured
tor $3,000.

Married in Spite of All.
RICHMOND, Va., March 28. —A duel with

shot-guns took place on Sykes' Island,
Va., between Henry Williams and his son-
in-law, William Allen, who secured his wife
by an elopement Williams' second daugh-
ter went to Allen's house to meet and marry
her lover, and tbe old man followed to pre-
vent the wedding. Williams was badly
wounded, while his son-in-law escaped.
During the battle the lovers escaped and
were married.

After Jake Sharp Again.
NEW YORK, March 28.—District-Attorney

Fellows has decided to retry Jacob Sharp
for the bribery of the Board of Aldermen
Of 1884 in the Broadway railroad franchise
matter during the April term of the court
of oyer and terminer. Sharp's counsel have
moved for a change of venue to another
county.

The Boss Bigamist Sentenced.
FINDLAY, O., March ^8.—Dr. H. Chaplin

pleaded guilty of bigamy on Tuesday, and
was sestenced to two years in the peniten-
tiary. It is said that he has married ten
women, and his light sentence has caused
much indignation.

A French Involution Predicted.
LONDON, March 28.—Berlin journals in

commenting on the elections in France say
the actions of the people tend more and
more toward the alternative of reaction or
revolution. The fall of the present gov-
ernment is predicted.

Killed by Dynamite.
ASBTORD, N. Y., March 28.—Stickney's

powder factory was destroyed Tuesday
morning by an explosion. Two men were
blown to atoms and a big hole marks the
spot where the factory stood.

Death of a Noted Irish Editor.
DUBLIN, March 18.—Edmund DwyerGray,

a distinguished Irish Nationalist, and pro-
prieter of the Dublin Freeman's Journal and
the Belfast Morniny Xews, died Tuesday"
night of heart disease.

Commodore Hitchcock Dead.
NEW YOKK, March 26.—Commodore Rob-

ert B. Hitchcock, United States navy, died
Saturday morning, at 20 Fifth avenue.

THE BURLINGTON TROUBLE.

The Switchmen Sympathize with the En-
gineers and Quit Work.

CHICAGO, March 24.—The BwUcnuwn
along the line of the Burlington system quit
work last night in order to help the engi-
neers and firemen of that line.

CHICAGO, March 26.—Not a wheel oi M
freight car turned in the Chicago, Burling-
ton A Quincy yards Saturday or yesterday.
For the aeoond time within a month
the freight business of this road is tempo-
rarily paralyzed, this time by the action of
tha switchmen.

CHICAGO, March 27.—The limit given by
the Burlington Company—10 o'clock p. m.,
Monday—in which their old switchmen
might return to their work, passed and
not a man presented himself for
employment The company began
at once to hire new men. Seven new
switchmen, seven freight conductors and a
number of the road's officials succeeded in
sending out three freight trains.

CHICAGO, March 28. — The Burlington
Railway Company is rapidly filling the
places vacated by the striking switchmen,
and the directors of the company declare
that it is their determination, regardless of
consequences, to firmly resist any attempt
to take the management of the road from
the hands of its owners.

A gang of twenty switchmen was put to
work late yesterday afternoon in the " Q "
yards at Western avenue. They said they
were from Reading, Pa., and were a portion
of a crowd of sixty more, that arrived Mon-
day night from the East. They said the en.
tire uarty had been hired by the " Q" com-
pany, and that they were distributed be-
tween Chicago and Aurora yesterday.

The striking switchmen, it is charged,
threw stones at a train which arrived Mon-
day evening, and it was feared that they
would resort to still further violence. The
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad
Company has called upon the police for
protection, as trouble with the striking
switchmen was anticipated.

A MOTHER'S TERRIBLE CRIME.
She Deliberately Give* Poison to Her

Three Little Children.
NEW YORK, March 26—Rather than see

her three little children starve or be taken
in charge by her late husband's relatives
Mra Lebkuchner, a widow in this oity,
bought poison and administered it to tha
children. Early Saturday morning she ap-
peared at a police station and gave informa-
tion of her awful crime, and when the offi-
cers reached the house two of the children
were dead and the third past all hope of re-
oovery. The case in its details is one of tha
most harrowing and terrible ever known.

The "Wisconsin 8uprem« Court.
MADISON. Wis., March 28.—The Suprem*

Court of Wisconsin Tuesday denied the mo-
tion for a rehearing in the Wells-McGeooh
lard-corner case, in which WellB recovered
judgment for $181,640.63, with interest
The court also denied a motion for rehear-
ing in the Olympia Brown-Willis suffrage
case from Racine, and granted a new trial
to Andrew Bumal, the non-union sailor who
shot and killed Fred Pagcl, a union sailor,
last summer, on the ground that the court
erred in allowing the Seamen's Union to
employ counsel to assist in the prosecution.

Chicago's New Cable Line.
CHICAGO, March 26.—The North-side ca-

ble line, work upon which was commenced
in September, 1886, was formally op-
ened to the public yesterday. The system
has cost upward of $4,000,000. There ara
fourteen miles of cable, run by five 2,000-
horse-power engines. The cars will run
seven and one-half miles an hour.

A Good Prospect for Fruit.
SEYMOUR, In A, March 20.—The Daily

Democrat has reports from all the counties
in the fruit belt of Southern Indiana show-
ing that the fruit germs are uninjured, and
that the prospect for a full crop is better
than for years. Winter wheat is in srood
condition and the prospect for an average
crop is good.

Wife Murder and Suicide.
RICHMOND, Va., March 20.—William Me-

Clune, aged 65, residing on Umber Ridge,
Va, murdered his wife Mary, about tha
same age, Saturday, and then shot himself
in the neck. It is thought that he struck
her in a quarrel, and then stricken with re-
morse killed himself.

Will Serve a Term in a British Prison.
LONDON, March 26. — Ringgold Cooper,

the American forger whose swindling
operations cost the London and West-
minster Bank and others many thousand
pounds, was convicted and sentenced Sat-
urday to fifteen years' penal servitude.

Cambridge Wins.
LONDON, March 26.—The annual boat rac«

between ihe university crews of Cambridge
and Oxford, rowed on the river Thame«
Saturday, was won by Cambridge; time
20:48.

Lost by Keason ol a Foul.
LONDON, March 26.—In a six days' match

between the bicyclists and cowboys mount,
ed on mustangs, which was ended Saturday
night, the former won, making 891 mile!
to 892, but winning on a f ouL

Famine in Hungary.
LONDON, March 27.—Thousands of per.

sons are dying of starvation in the inun-
dated districts of Hungary.

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK. March 28.

LIVE STOCK—Cattle J200
Sheep ?... 8 00
Hosts 5 50

FLOU R—Good to Choice 4 25
Patents 4 60

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 88
No.2Spring 8'J

CORN 58
OATS—No. 2 W h i t e
R Y E — W e s t e r n 69
P O R K — M e s s 14 75
L A R D — S t e a m 7 60
CHEESE
WOOL—Domestic 22

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers . . . 1150

Texans 2 00
Cows 2 25
Stoekera 2 45
Butcners' Stock 3 10
Inferior Cattle 2 00

HOGS- Live—Go d to Choice.. 5 15
SHEEP 3 75
BUTTER—Creamery 14

Good to Choice Dairy 15
G S F h

@ 6 SO
© 6 00
@ 5 80
@ 4 50
© 4 90
@ 89V4
a 88X
® 6m

@ 75
(ii 15 25
® 8 60a

i

© 5 50
@ S 25
© 3 35
© 2 80
@ 8 80
@ 3 25
© 5 55
Si 6 10
© Wa@y a 21

EGGS-Fresh 16'/1@ 17
FLOUR—Winter 3 90 ©4 20

Spring 8 40 0 4 20
Patents 4 00 @ 4 35

3GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 75 3 V4
Corn, No. 2 49% a BOX
Oats, No. 2 30 @ Sltf
Rye, No. 8 59)4® 60
Barley, No. 2 77 @ 80

BROOM CORN—
Self-working SK'rb \V,
Hurl 3«@ 4!4
Crooked 1'4'iS 2!4

POTATOES (bu.) 70 © 1 00
PORK—Mess 13 25 (£13 50
LARD—Steam 7 45 ©7 6̂ *4
LUMBER—

Common dressed siding 20 00 ©2100
Flooring 32 00 ©34 00
Common boards 12 50 @13 75
Fencing 10 50 ©13 50
Lath 2 00 a 2 10
Shingles 2 10 ©2 40

EAST LIBERTY.
IATTLE 15 00 «t 5 25

Fair to good 4 25 ©4 50
HOGS—Yorkers 5 40 ©5 50

Philadelphias 5 70 ©5 80
SHEEP—Best 4 75 a 5 00

Common 3 00 ©3 50
BALTIMORE.

:ATTLE—Best M 75 © 5 00
Medium 3 00 ©3 45

HOGS 700 ©7 50
SHEEP—Poor to Choice 300 © 5 0 0

"Didn't Know it was Loaded."

The young man fell dead !
A friend had pointed a revolver at

him.
"He didn't know it was loaded I"
We often hear it stated that a man is

not responsible for what he does not
know. The law presupposes knowledge
and therefore convicts the man who ex-
cuses crime by ignorance!

"If I had only known" has often been
an unfortuate man's apology for some
evil unknowingly wrought, but in a
matter of general interest—as for in-
stance that laudanum is a poison, that
naphtha is a deadly explosive, that
blood heavily charged with a winter's
accumulation of the waste of the system,
—it is one's duty to know the fact and
the consequences therof. Our good old
grandmothers knew for instance, that
the opening of spring was the perilous
period of the year.

Why?
Because then the blood stream is slug-

gish and chilled by the cold weather,
and if not thinned a good deal and
made to flow quickly and healthfully
through the arteries and veins, it is im-
possible to have good vigor the rest of
the year. Hence without exception,
what is now known as Warner's Log
Uui in Sarsaparila, was plentifully made
and religiously given to every member
of the family regularly through March,
April, May, and June. It is a matter of
record that this prudential, preventive
and restorative custom saved many a fit
of sickness, prolonged life and hap-
piness to a vigorous old age, and did
away with heavy medical expenditures.

Mrs. Maggie Kerchwal, Lexington,
Ky., used Warner's Log Cabin Sarsa-
parilla "for nervous sick headache of
which I had been a sufferer for years.
It has been a great benefit to me."
Capt. Hugh Harkins, 1114 8.15th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., says "it purified my
blood and removed the blotches from
my skin." Mrs. Aarea Smith, Topton,
Berks Co., Pa., says she "was entirely
cured of a skin disease of the worst
kind," by Log Cabin Sarsaparilla. Bad
skin indicates a very bad condition of
the blood.

If you would live and well, go to your
druggist today and get Warner's Log
Cabin Sarsaparilla and take no other,—
there's nothing like it or as good,—and
completely renovate your impaired sys-
tem with this simple, old-fashioned
preparation of roots and herbs.

Warner, who makes the famous Safe
Cure, puts it up, and that is a gurautee
of excellence all over the known world.
Take it your self and give it to the other

.members of the family, including the
children. You will be astonished at its
health-giving and life-prolonging
powers. We say this editorially with
perfect confidence, because we have
heard good things of it everywhere, and
its name is a guarantee that it is first
class in every particular.

Ambition breaks the ties of blood, and
forgets the obligations of gratitude.—Sir
Walter Scott.

A Modest, Sensitive Woman
often shrinks from consulting a physician
about functional derangement, and prefers
to suffer in silence. This may be a mis-
taken feeling, but it is one which is large-
ly prevalent. To all such women we
would say that one of the most skillful
physicians o£ the day, who has had a vast
experience in curing diseases peculiar to
women, has prepared a remedy which is
of inestimable aid to them. We refer to
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. This
is the only remedy for woman's peculiar
weakness and ailments, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers, that it will give satisfaction in
every case or money refunded. See guar-
antee printed on bottle wrapper.

The desire of more and more rises up a
natural gradation to most, and after that to
all.—L'Estrange.

Gout in most cases first makes itself
known by an aoute pain in the jointof the
great toe. This must excruciating pain
may be likened to that produced by the
driving of a wedge under the nail. For
gout usa Salvation Oil. Price 2fi cents a
bottle.

I would not laugh but to instruct; or, if
my mirth ceases to be instructive, it shall
never cease to be innocent.—Addison.

GOOD EVENING, MISS JENNIE ; I am very
much pleased at seeing you here. You
Bang beautifully. I understood that you
could take no part in the exercises on ac-
count of a severe cold. Well, I did not
expect to, but mamma got me a bottle of
Hibbard's Throat and Lung Balsam, at.d
t helped me at once. That is so; I hear

it spoken of in great praise.

"T-C vvrxvv would enjoy your dinner
•J «J and are prevented by Dys-

pepsia, use Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
We guarantee them. 25 and CO cents*

JOHN MOORE, Druggist

Don't Get Caught
This spring with your blood full of impari-
ties, your digestion impaired, your ap-
petite poor, kidney and liver torpid, and
whole system liable to be prostrated by
disease—but get yourself into good condi-
tion, and ready for the changing and
warmer weather, by taking Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It stands unequalled for purify-
ing tho blood, giving an appetite, and for
a general spring medicine.

" The letters that never came " is one
that should have returned borrowed
money.

Champion Short Iland Writer.
llr. A. S. White, the well-known author

of " White's Phonography," famous ai.
the Champion Shorthand Writer of tht
World, received the first prizes in the in-
ternational contests at London, Edinburgh,
Paris and Berlin; he came near being per-
manently disabled by rheumatism. His
recovery by the use of a remedy infallible
in curing rheumatism and all blood disease!
is told in a letter from his office, .02 Wash-
ington St., Chicago, dated June 20, 1887.

He writes:
" Your remedy has done wonderful ser-

vice for me. For the past five years I
have been troubled with rheumatic pains.

"My right hand had become almost use-
less and 1 was gradually losing speed as a
shorthand writer. A friend of mine, Dr.
Dederich, advised me of your remedy. I
•used a dozen bottles of S. S. and am now
entirely recovered. I shall never cease to
commend your excellent medicines, and
wish you much success.

"Yours truly, A. S. WHITE "
And here is another witness:
"BENTON, Ark., August, 25th, 1887.
" Last spring I was dangerously afflicted

with erysipelas, and my life was despaired
of by my physicians. As a last hope I
tried S. S. S. and soon found relief, and
in two •» eeks was able to attend to my
business. I used five bottles.

"S. H. WiTTHOBNE.Ed. Saline Courier."
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases

mailed free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.

I N£VER paw anything like it. Every-
where I go I hear nothing but praise for
Hibbard's Throat and Lung Balsam.

Time is, indeed, the theatre and seat of
illusion; nothing is so ductile and elastic.
The mind stretches an hour to a century,
and dwarfs an age to an hour.—Emerson.

Jhe Best and Purest NIedicineg
EVER MADE.

A Pi tsburg man has been lecturing on
the " Uses of Ugliness."—Picayune.

LAKE MAHOPAC, N. Y.
MY DAUGHTER WAS. VERY
BAb OFF ON ACCOUNT
OF A COLD AND PAIN
ON HER LUNGS. DR.

THOMAS' ECLECTRIC
OIL CUR ED HER IN 24
HOURS. ONE OF THE
BOYS WASCUREDOFA
SORE THROAT. THE MED-
ICINE HAS WORKED WON-
DERS IN OUR FAMILY,

ALVAH PINCKNEY.
"ITS SPECIALTIES."
DR. THOMAS'ECLEC-

TRIC OIL FOR COUGHS,
COLDS, CROUP, DIPH-
THERIA, SORE THROAT,
CATARRH, AND BRONCH-
IAL TROUBLES GIVES IM-
MEDIATE RELIEF.

THE MOST VIOLENT AT-
TACK . OF
WILL RECEIVE
ATE AND

NEURALGIA
IMMEDI-

PERMANENT RE-
:F;> IN FACT, AS* A

CURE FOR NEURALGIA
IT HAS NEVER FAILED.

If yon are suffering from 1
l l n e y Disease, anil[wishto live
III old age, nse SULPHUR .

'Ill T^y n e v e r fail t0 cme>

Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P. Orclway & Co.,
Boston, Mass., for best medical work published?

lew Advertisements
DO YOU I SI

SEEDS?
Send a Postal for Catalogue to

J. H. I I IOUISI u\ A CO..
15 JOHN STREKT. NEW YOKK,

HKADQUABTERS FOR
•White Plume Celery and Thor-

burn's Gilt Edge Cauli-
flower Seed.

Henry Richards
Is again in business. This time in

the rear of John Finnegan's
Agricultural Hall,

ON DETROIT STREET.
ALL KINDS OF

Hard and Soft Wood
ON HAND and Orders taken for

COAL
I will also lay in a stock of

HARD-WOOD LUMBER!
For the Spring Trade. Old custom-

ers and friends are invited
to see me.

H E N R Y R I C H A R D S . - A n n Arbor.
ihas revolutionized the work dur-
ing the last half century. Not
least amr,ng the wonders of in-
ventive progress is a method and

ey6tein of work that can De performed all over
the country without separating the workers from
tlioir homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the
work; either sex, young or old; no special abili-
ty required. Capital not needed ; you are started
free. Cut this out and return to us and we will
send you free, something of great value and im-
portance to you. that will start you in business,
which will bring you in more money right away
than anything else in the world, (t rand outfit free.
Address TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

Itwlil drive the Humor from your
system, and make your_ekin

and smooth. Those
and Blotches

which mar your beauty
are caused b

blood, ami can be
removed lnashort

time, if you are
use

The Dose 1
small—ou
spoonful.
best and i
medicine. Try it.
you will 1)0 satisfied.

Get it of your Druggist
DON'TWAIT. GETITATONCB

EBERBACH & SOU,
DRUGGISTS

And Pharmacists,
No. 12 South Main Street,

Keep on hand a large and well selected stock of

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
Dye-Stufls, Artists' and Wax

Flower Materials, Toi-
let Articles.Truss-

es, and

PURE WINES & LIQUORS
Special attention paid to the furnishing ofPhy-

sicians, Chemists, Schools, etc., with Philosoph-
ical and Chemical Apparatus, Bohemian Chemi-
cal Glasa-ware, Porcelain Ware, Pure Reagents
etc.

Physicians' Prescriptioas carefully prepared at
all hours.

LUMBER
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sts., and
get our figures for all kinds of

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumbar

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES!
**•»; 1 ve as a call unit we will make If

<o > our tn««r<s(. aa OHI- large and well
grafted stock fully sustains onr asser-
tion.

JAMES TOI.BKRT, Prop.

T. l.HKBCH, Bnpt.

BIH&SY & SBABOLT
3STOS. 6

Washington Street, Ann

Michigan.

Arbot

Have always on hand a complete Stock of ever?
thin; to, (tie

GROCERY LINE!
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can sell
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ot
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.

We roB6t our own coffees every week, alwayi
fresh and good. Our bakery turns out theyery
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call and
seeds.

PATENTS
FRANKLIN H. HOUGH,

Solicitor of American & Foreign Patents.
'JZ5 V St., near V. S. Patent Office,

WASHINGTON, D. C
A11 business before the United States Patent

i Ifflee attended to for moderate fees. Patents
procured la tbe United StatMandall Foreign
Countrie*, Trade Marks and Labels registered
Rejected applications revived and prosecut-
ed. Information and advice as to obtaining
Patents cheerfully furnished without charge.

Send Sketch or Model for free opinion
as to patentability.

Copies of Patents furnished for 25 cents
each.

tGi- Correspondence invited.

HOSE
SUPPORTER

NEVER TEARS THE STOCKING
WARRANTED TO HOLD SECURELY.

CO

CO

U J

THE CREAK of all BOOKS of ADVENTURE
Condensed into One Volume.

PIONEER 1Vn DARINGHEROES AND DEEDS.
The thrilling adventures of all the hero ex-

plorers and frontier fighters with Indians, out-
laws and wild beasts, over our whole oouctry.
from the earliest times to the present. Lives and
famous exploits of DeSoto, LaSalle, Standish,
Boone. Kenton. Brady, Crockett, Bowie. Houston,
Carson, Custer, California Joe, Wild Bill, Buffalo
Bill, Generals Miles and Crook, great Indian
Chiefs, and scores of others. N|>l>-»<li<liy II-
lutttrnted with 220 fine engravings. AtJKSTS
WANTED. Low-priced, and beats anything to
sell.

Time for payments allowed Agents short of
funds. PLANET PUB. CO., Box 6881,

ST. LODIS, MO.

CO

CO
UJ
CO

PAINT
By n«lnr C01T Jfr CO*S 0\F-fOAT BTT.GY P 4PCT
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. Eigh
F.i-.hiouabl(r Shades: Black, Maroon. Vemulio
Blue, Yellow, Olive I.alte, Brcwsur and Wago
Greens. No VsmlfMng necessary. Drifts h»n
with a "bhlae." One Co«it and job is done

YOUR BUCGY
Tip trvp for Cbafat, t-a^n SeaK, Sash. Flowe
pi ts, Baby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furniture
Front Doors, Store-fronts, Screen Ix>ors, Boats
Mamies, Iron Fences i>» fact everything. Jus
the thing for the ladies to use about the house

FOR ONE DOLLAR
COITS HONEST
Are you going to Paint this year? If so, dont
>uy a paint containing water or benzine when
or the same money (or nearly so) you ci» procure
:01T *('<>*** I'IKK IMINT th.it is warranted to
wan IIONK9T, OESIUKI I.INSKKD-OIL PAINT
nd free from water and benzine. Drw»«<i tfcla
rnnd and lake no other. Merchants handling

t are our agents and authorized by us, in writing,
o «»rrantl | to wrar 5 \EAKS wftb S COATS or

\ h i i s with 2 COATS. Our Shades are th«
iiest Styles used In the hast now becoming

o popular in the West, and up with the times
Try tkis brand of HOVtST FA1XT and you will
over regret it. This to the wise Is sufficient

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,

aste • week, spoil the job, and then swear?
Sext time call for <«IT A <O'S FUWR PAINT
popular and suitable shades, warranted to dry
ard a* a rurk over might. No trouble. Ho

H h W O N T DRY STICKY

iU
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A PROMINENT Congregational clergy-
man in Detroit, Rev. W. H. Davis,
talked right out in his pulpit last Sun-
day in favor of having parks, reading
rooms, and libraries open on Sunday,
and making it a day of relaxation.
Shades of our Puritan forefathers! what
a dangerous man ! Then he went on to
3ay that in the churches, as a rule,
laborers were not tobefound. Churches
had become to a great extent institu-
tions for the rich. This was due large-
ly to the fact that they had to be sup-
ported by the wealthy, but he urged-
that the common people should be met
more cordially by regular attendants.
What does he mean by "common
people ?" Is there an aristocracy in the
United States as well as in Europe ?

WILL FREE TRADE Cl'BE IT?
The attempt of the Detroit Free Press

to fasten upon the protective tariff the
blame for the mortgaged condition of
iarms is silly. Granting, merely for
the sake of argument, that free trade is
better for the country than a protective
tariff, it doesn't follow that the ta/iff is
the cause of the trouble. We admit that
the showing made by the bureau of
labor in regard to Michigan farms is a
distressing one, and one that ought to
be remedied if possible. Michigan
.farmers cannot annually pay $0,000,000
in interest without Feriously crippling
the prosperity of all branches of in-
dustry. The commissioner of labor is
right when he says that it is an un-
healthy state of affairs. But the pro-
tective tariff cannot be (he cause of it.
Where is the proof in theory or in
feet?

Cry of distress in agricultural regions
is universal. In rich England, the
people are leaving the rural districts
for^the cities and for foreign parts.
The agricultural laborers of England
and Scotland are in chronic distress.
When the Cobden free trade movement
began in England, it was freely pre-
dicted that free trade would put an end
to poverty. They have tried free trade,
tnd now instead of the Song of the Shirt,
"Stitch, stitch, stitch," the women are
crying for stitching to do. Three mil-
lion women in England are working in
such dreadful poverty that it is a dis-
grace to civilization. The terrible exo-
dus from the farming communities has
gone on, and the poor houses have been
kept filled. Free trade did not cure
ihe troubles. The Free Press will find
it hard to prove to the people that the
protective tariff is what causes so many
iarms to be mortgaged.

simply would be that land would rise
in value and money-lenders would get
larger bonuses. Increased land values
and higher interest would soon absorf
all that the farmer would save by this
scheme of taxation.

That the figures in regard to Michi-
gan's mortgage indebtedness on farms
are under the truth, there can be no
doubt. Of the farmers of Michigan,
90,803 were asked whether they were or
were not mortgaged, and 43,079 said yes
and told how much. Of the remainder,
many suspiciouly refused to answer or
angrily replied "none of your business."
These were classed as not mortgaged,
although unquestionably their unwill-
ingness to answer shows that they are
mortgaged. Then these figures do not
take chattel mortgages into account.

It is safe to estimate the mortgage in-
debtedness on Michigan farms to be
$129,229,553, which is only $7,000,000
less than the amount of capital invested
in manufacturing enterprises in the
state. The money invested in manu-
facturing enterprises in this state gives
employment to over 125,000 people.
Much of the money invested in farm
mortgages goes to pay the first price
of the land to land speculators who
have held on to the land not with
the idea of using it themselves, but
merely to force some one who needs it
to pay them a high price. Some of the
borrowed money, of course, is used in
building houses and barns, and in pur-
chasing machinery without which it
would be difficult to carry on farm
operations; but the land speculator gets
a big slicê

THE REGISTER is indebted to Dr. Irving
A. Watson, of Concord, N. H., secretary
of the American Public Health Associa-
tion, for copies of the Lomb prize essays
as follows: (1) Healthy Homes and
Foods fo» the Working Classes, 62 pages,
by Prof. V. C. Vaughan, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan ; (2) The Sanitary Con-
ditions and Necessities of School-Houses
and School life, 3S pages, by Dr. D. F.
Lincoln, of Boston ; (3) Disinfection and
Individual Prophylaxis against Infec-
tious Diseases, 40 pages, by Major G. M.
Sternberg, Surgeon U. S. Army ; and (4)
The Preventable Causes of Disease, In-
jury, and Death in American Manufac-
tories and Workshops, and the Best
Means and Appliances for Preventing
and Avoiding Them, 19 pages, by
George H. Ireland, of Springfield, Mass.
These essays are scientific but adapted
to popular reading. They have had a
wide circulation already. Through the
liberality of Mr. Lomb, one hundred
thousand copies of each have just been
printed, and will be given at a nominal
price to any one who asks for them.
They can be obtained of booksellers or
of Dr. Watson. Henry Lomb, the
gentleman who likes to spend his
money in encouraging the preparation
and distribution of popular sanitary lit-
erature, offers prizes of $500 and $200
for best essays on the following subject:
" Practical sanitary and economic cook-
ing adapted to persons of moderate and
small means."

in t: « OM n SKINS

Last week THE REGISTER gave the
most striking figures presented by the
remarkable report just issued from the
Michigan bureau of labor. We now de-
sire to give the conclusions which the
report draws from the study of the
statistics it presents, and to make a few
comments of our own.

Three facts, as follows, are deduced
from the statistics:

"First, That one-half the farmers of
Michigan are mortgaged and are pay-
ing a double tax;

"Second, That by reason of this mort-
gage indebtedness and double taxation,
business of all kinds is seriously af-
fected ;

"Third, That the men who loan
aioney do not bear their just proportion
of the public expenses, in return for
the protection given them, while the
majority escape taxation."

In view of these facts, the commis-
sioner of labor recommends a tax law
under which the owner of a mortgaged
farm shall be assessed the value of
the farm less the amount of the
security. For instance, if a man owns
a, home worth $5,000 upon which Mr. A
holds a mortgage of $2,500, he is as-
sessed upon the basis of the actual
value ; but he actually has an interest
of only one-half that amount. That is,
he is really worth but $2,500, but he has
to pay taxes on $5,000. Mr. A, the
holder of the mortgage, if he resides in
Michigan is assessed on the mortgage,
but in case he owes $1,500, that amount
is deducted, and he is assessed only on
$1,000. Thus the money-lender, under
our present laws, is favored more than
the borrower in the matter of taxation.
Such a law as the commissioner recom-
mends is in operation in California, and
we have heard of no complaint about
it. Neither have we heard that it has
any tendency to reduce the amount of
mortgage indebtedness.

While what the commissioner recom-
mends may be just and well worth try-
ing, it could no more touch the great
problem of mortgage indebtedness
which now hangs over this country than
a fly could withstand a cyclone. It would
save farmers a little money at first; but
things would*soon become adjusted to
the change. It would have the tenden-
cy to make mortgaging land apparently a
little safer ; that would increase the de-
mand for land and loans, and the result

IT IS a pity that the new German em-
peror is not in good health ; for his ad-
dresses to the German parliament give
indication that the impression in re-
gard to his political belief is correct.
He desires to reign according to consti-
tutional methods, and probably desires
to establish a more liberal monarchy
something like England's government.
If he dies soon, no one can tell what
policy his son will pursue ; but it is sup-
posed that that young gentleman has
rather autocratic ideas.

Clara I.oulso Kellogg.

An event of the season will take place
at the opera-honse, April 9, for the great
prinia donna soprano, Clara Louise Kel-
log, of the Grand opera houses in London,
Vienna, Berlin, Paris, St. Petersburg, and
New York, in a grand concert and opera
will appear at the opera-houae in grand
opera. This entertainment will attract
one of the largest and most fashionable
audiences ever seen in this city. The pro-
gram will consist ot selections from the
most popular operas written and conclude
with the second net of La Fovorita, and
the fourth act of RigoleUo, given in superb
costumes and appropriate stege s-ettiigs.

The Library Magazine for March comes
out in a new dresR which is highly credit-
able to the high-class literature which it
embodies. It is certaii.lv a very extraor-
dinary dollar's worth of literature, the
nearly 2,600 pages per annum which this
Magazine gives to its subsc. ihers. Those
who see it are not mrpii*ed st sjoh very
emphatic endorsements a* giv-n, for ex-
ample, by Prof. Perry, of Will.an* College,
in a recent letter to the publisher: "I do
not know when my >urssiiption to the
Library Magazine expres Please renew
it. I do not intend it shall expire at all so
long as I am able to read."

WORKINGMEN. FARMERS. MECHANICS.

r>
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Everybody requiring strength
and durability should wear the
Never Rip and the 0. F. H. Panta-
100ns and Overalls. Every Gar-
ment guaranteed. Money refund-
ed, or a another pair given should
a pair rip or give out under ordi-
nary wear. "We have these goods
in Duoks, Denims, Cottonades,
Servians, Fancy Stripes, Jeans,
Corduroys, etc., etc. A great
drive at 50o, worth 85 cts.; also
guaranteed,—only a few dozen to
be sold.

We are giving strict attention
to the wants of all classes of labor
ing men, highly appreciating their
trade, and honestly endeavoring
to give them full value.

Truly Yous,
A. L. NOBLE,

* Lta ihg Clothier l id Hi'.tM.

Sign of the RED STAR.
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THE PEOPLE of the United States have
exhibited a vast amount of sympathy
and spent much money for the Irish
tenant; but they seldom look at our
tenants whom money cannot help. In
the April Forum there is an article in
which the following passage occurs;
"More than half the population of the
city of New York live in tenement
houses. There are 30,000 of these tene-
ments, 2,000 of them reported in the of-
ficialstatisticsas'verybad.' In oneblock
on the east side there are as many
people as you would find in a country
village stretching over several hundred
acres of land. Between two avenues
and two streets in the same districts
are 3,000 or 4,000 souls. This in itself
is not objectionable; for the same space,
if built lip with 'apartment houses,'
such as we see in other quarters of the
city, might afford to a much larger
number of persons even luxurious
privacy; but these tenements are only
ordinary houses. In some rooms you
will, in the daytime, see mattresses
piled up till they touch the ceiling; at
night, when the 'boarders' stream in
from their day's work, these mattresses
are taken down and spread over the
floor, touching each other. Forty-five
people sometimes sleep in one room."

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any

other disease. It is insidious in character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

" I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
over a year had two running sores on my neck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured." C. E. LOVEJOT, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., bad scrofulous
pores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused
by Impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep-
arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar-
gaparilla, and now says:" I am entirely well."

"My son had salt rheum on his hands and
en the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, gl; six for J5. Made only
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

|OO Doses One Dollar

NEW DESIGNS !

LOW PRICES
Having purchased an immense Stock

of Wall-Paper during the great manu-
facturer's Cut Sale, we propose to sell
at prices never before heard of in the
City. Please note prices :
Best Brown Blanks, 5c to 8c » roll.

•' White •• 6c " 10c •• "

" Satin Flats, Sc M 18c " "

" Gilt Paper, 10c " 25c •• "

Fine Enellsb Paper, 20c " 50c " '•

We guarantee the Best Stock and
Lowest Prices. Ceiling Decoration a
specialty. We offer the Best Curtain
Poll with Brass trimming all complete,
for 40c. Bargains in Opaque Window
Shades, Fixture Room Mouldings, etc.

GEO. WAHR.
Book-Seller & Stationer, Masonic Blk.

"CORNER LOTS."
A Story in THE REGISTER

3STE1XT

TO THE PEOPLE
— OF-

As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I
have bought the interest of Mr. J. Koch in the Furniture
Business of Koch & Haller, with the intention to carry-
on Furniture business at the same place with full as large
assortment of goods as the old firm ever had carried. I
shall make every effort to always have on hand the best
assortment and latest designs of Bedroom, Parlor, Dining,
Library and Office Furniture, and especially for this Spring
Trade." My Stock is most complete, and certainly will en-
able any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to
order in all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book-
Cases, Cabinets, Tables, Mantels, Dressers, Chiffionier, and
will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturing Parlor Goods
myself, I am prepared to fill any desired style of Sofa,
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair. In Tapestry I carry an
extensive line of Tincomans, Madras, Crete, Silk and Lace
Curtains. For the accomodation of my customers, repairing
of Furniture of all kind will be attended to with care.
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage,

I Remain Respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER,

Successor to KOOH & HALLER, 52 S. Main and 4 W.
Liberty Sts.

1888. 1888.
XJOOIEC OTJT

-FOR-

NEW GOODS!
-AT-

WINES & WOMEN'S,
20 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor.

Dress Goods,

Trimmings,

Gloves, Hosi-

ery, Carpets,

Mats, Mat-

tings, and

many new Novelties too numerous to men-

tion. Our Stock is inside the Store,

free from dust and dirt.
CALL AND SEE. 20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

DOTY & FEINER!
3STOW ZS THIS TIME TO

Ouu Washington correspondent says:
"A decided sensation was caused at the
Capitol on Wednesday last by the light-
ning which struck the dome of the
building and shook the massive struc-
ture to its foundation. The shock was
so severe as to cause a temporary panic
in the house of representatives. Many
persons left the building, believing that
the dome was about to fall. In the
senate chamber a ball of fire passed
several times around the room, but no
special damage was done aside from the
total destruction of the telegraph instru-
ments in that end of the building. It
was reported that a horse attached to a
cab at the senate end of the capitol had
been killed by the shock, but this
proved to be but a rumor, as the animal
was merely knocked down, but at once
recovered and stood awaiting the next
order as patiently as though nothing
unusual had occurred. The statement
that it is possible for lightning to kill a
Washington cab-horse is considered by
those familiar with the animal as a

If you are troubled

in Tedding fine print,

goto

G. BUSS &
JEWKLEES and OP-

TICIANS, and have

your Eyes tested.

gross libel upon the horse."

SECOND-HAND BICYCLES!
$65.00

VCLOCE COLUMBIA.

66 inch Harvard Special, full nickel-
ed, ball bearings

56-inch Expert, Ball Pedals, full
nickeled, ball bearings

54-inch Harvard, painted, ball bear- $ 5 Q Q,f

53-inch Columbia Light Roadster, CM 1 K
half nickeled, ball bearings V A LO.

Call and see new "VOLUNTEER COLUM-
BIA" and new VELOCE COLUMBIA" (safety)

«'. W. WAGNER,
31 S. Maiii-st . • Ann Arbor, Mich.
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Buy Shoes!
REDUCED PRICES FOR THE NEXT 30 DAYS

Make No Mistake
Head and Remember

LEW. H. CLEMENT,
The Square Music Dealer,

HAS REMOVED form 25 S. Fourth-st.
TO 38 S. MAIN-ST., where at all times
can be obtained anything and everything
in the line of SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS

and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE at the Honest
price. Sole agent in Washtenaw County for
Haines Bros.' Celebrated Upright
Pianos and Famous Estey Organs.

It is a fact that nothing will be sold un-
less positively guaranteed . as represented.
Remember the new location.

3 8 SOUTH M l STREET,
And The " Sqnare " Music Dealer.



COUNTY NEWS.

John Geddes walked three miles last
week Monday, and it was the day on
which he became 87 years old.

E. F. Knickerbocker has received an
appointment as a Sunday school mis-
sionary in Nebraska, under the Hast-
ings and Nebraska City presbyteries.
He will leave for the west in a few
days.—Milan Leader.

Chris. Stearle's barn, in Whittaker,
was destroyed by fire last week Mon-
day. The loss includes a span of horses,
three cows, two young cattle, plow,
drags, cutter, buggy, harness, hay,
straw and corn stalks.

F. B. H. Sturton, of Ypsilanti town-
ship, recently returned from a visit to
his old home in England, and reports
great distress there among the farmers.
He says that English agricultural
laborers get only 50 cents a day and
board themselves, and there are 25
men to every day's work.

The Webster young people's society
of Christian endeavor has officers now
as follows: President, J. Backus; vice-
president, Dorr Queal; recording secre-
tary, Rebscca Tubbs; treasurer, Millie

rMcCol l ; corresponding secretary, Ida
Kenny; lookout committee, Bert Ken-
ny, Will Wilson, Edgar Phelps, Ida
Backus, Mrs. O. W. Cushing; prayer
meeting committee, Ida Kenny, Mr.
Burnham, Mr. Butler, Mrs. Scadin, Mrs.
Olsaver; social committee, Mrs. Nettie
Boyden, Frank Wheeler, Emma French,
Geo. Phelps, Mrs. Adin Cushing; Sun-
day school committee, Will Tubbs,
Willis Ball, Jennie Latson, Mrs. Backus,
Hattie Phelps; music committee, Will
Parsons, Hattie Phelps, Geo. Martin,
Mrs. Olsaver, Mrs. Blodgett; welcome
committee, Geo. Martin, Will Alex-
ander, Dorr Queal, Jessie Williams,
Maggie Phelps. April 1 they will start

I ,\ of with the subject of "Soft answers,"
' and have a program which lasts till

June 24.
Saline.

Harry Heller has moved his dental
office over Nichol Bros.' drug store.—
Mrs. Hovey, of Elkhart, Ind., is visiting
at Geo. Litchard's.—R. H. Marsh has
rented the Mead farm just west of town.
—Confirmation at the German church
last Sunday was largely attended.—
Little Georgie Spears is very sick with
lung trouble.—Clark Bros, have rented
their farm to Burkhart Bros.—Will
Klein returned home from the north,
March 21.—School closes Friday for one
week.—Mrs. Wm. Emrnert, of Eaton
Rapids, is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Nissly.—The skating rink
closed last Friday evening for the sea-
son.—John Koch has purchrsed the
Henry Conn property on Ann Arbor-st.
—Jonas Bond, an old pioneer, died very
suddenly at his residence on Henry-st.,
March 25.—Geo. Litchard has rented
the Lake Ridge hotel, and will take
possession April 1.—Mrs. Larzelere has
opened a dress-making shop over Burk-
hart & Aldrich's.—Mrs. F. E. Jones and
little boy are reported very sick.—Mrs.
Jake Henne is very sick.

Salem.

Mrs. James Palmer, living two miles
north of here, died March 22, of injur-
ies resulting from a broken hip. She
was 63 years old, and a great worker in
the Sunday-school.—A 9-year-old son of
John Smith died last Sunday morning
of inflammatory rheumatism.—Salem
has been in want of a meat-market for
the past three months, and now it is to
be supplied by David Dake and George
Nollar.—Mrs. Cass Sutherland, of East
Saginaw, spent Monday and Tuesday
with her husband and son who are doing
quite a business in lumbering here this
winter.

Set-lous Accident near J
While George Taylor was engaged in

breaking a colt, on his farm in Lima,
about two miles southeast of Chelsea,
last Monday, he met with a very serious
accident from which recovery now
seems doubtful. The colt, with another
horse, was attached to a 'lumber wagon,
and, in the struggle which ensued, Mr.
Taylor was thrown to the ground be-
neath one of the wheels, and so crushed
that several of his ribs were broken and
hiB lungs so ruptured that air escapes
into the cavity of the chest, puffing the
skin in various places. Mr. Taylor is
past fifty years of age, which makes the
case the more critical.

Ypsilanti.
W. S. Canfield has again been sent to

Pontiac. His supposed recovery from
mind trouble was of short duration.—
The funeral of James O'Brian, brakes-
man on the F. & P. M. R. R., who was
killed last Saturday, was held at the
Catholic church, Tuesday morning.—
Undoubtedly we shall have a booming
silk factory located here. Citizens of
wealth are liberally aiding the subject.
—Ainsworth & Co. are rebuilding on
the site where they were burned out
last fall.—Mrs. John Wortly, of Jack-
son, is going to come here to live on
account of the ill health of her little
girl.—The following prohibition ticket
has been nominated here: Mayor,
Herschell Goodspeed. Supervisors, 1st
dist., Lauren Sanford ; 2d dist., Charles
Wheeler. Constable, 1st dist., Henry
C. Dennis; 2d dist., Nicholas Bovee.
Aldermen, 1st ward, Levi Chamber-
lain ; 2d ward, Seth B. Mereness; 3d
ward, Josiah H. Kirnes; 4th ward,
Brazil M. Damon; 5th ward, James
McCan.

Chelsea.
Rev. W. B. Williams, of Charlotte,

preached in the Congregational church
here last Sunday.—Great sadness has
been occasioned in this community by
the death of Mrs. Jennie C. McNamara,
at Traverse City, on Sunday morning,
March 25, 1888, aged 39 years. Mrs. Mc-
Namara was a native of Chelsea, and
had spent most of her life here until 7
years ago, when her husband, E. P. Mc-
Namara, accepted a situation at Traverse
City, in the employment of Messrs.
Hannah, Lay & Co., where they have
since resided. She was the sister of ex-
Postmaster Crowell, was greatly beloved
by her friends, and highly respected
by all who knew her. She has been a
consistent member of the Congrega-
tional church and an interested Sunday
school worker. She leaves in great
sorrow a devoted and broken-hearted
husband with an infant two weeks old,
an aged mother, two sisters, and a
number of other relatives, and a large
circle of sincere and sorrowing friends,
and who have the most earnest sym-
pathies both of Traverse City and of
this community.—D. Warner, late of
Sylvan Center, has moved into town.
—Seventeen of Chelsea's favorite and
promising young people are pursuing
study in the various high institutions
of learning in and out of the state, most
of whom are at home this week, enjoy-

Jy

ing their spring vacation.—Miss Emma
Kempf, who is teaching this winter in
Pittsfield, is at home this week.—Miss
Lyra Hatch, who teaches in the Union
school at BelleVue, Eaton county, is a
very welcome guest at home this week.
—Special meetings are being held at
the M. E. church this week, in which
the pastor is being assisted by Miss
Lena Boomer, of Ft. Edwards, Ontario.
—Died, at Jackson, March 26,1888, Miss
Susan Hawley, aged about 78. Miss
Hawley resided several years with her
aunt, Mrs. D. G. Hoag, in this village,
and was well known in this commun-
ity.

Whltmore Lake.
Spring term of school will commence

Monday.—Social at G. M. Field's tomor-
row evening.—Peter Galligan will re-
turn to Cadillac.—Easter concert at the
M. E. church, Sunday evening.—A few
freeholders of Northfield will labor to
have $700 voted for the erection of a
town house as near the center of the
town as possible.—Frank Beardsley, of
Howell, scent Sunday at Whitmore.—
Mrs. E. W. Snell has been visiting at
Chelsea.—Thos. Lennon sold his per-
sonal property at auction Tuesday.
Everything sold well.—Dell Lemen, of
Ypsilanti, has been visiting here.—A
fine large new show-case in the center
of Pray & Stiles' storS testifies to the
enterprise of that firm.—John Taylor
has purchased Fred. Dahlke's farm, one
mile south of here, and sold his house
and lot to Mr. Holmes, of Dexter, who
will soon remove to this place.—Henry
Swindeman has rented the little Close
store and will continue business therein.
—Mr. Beck, who had his arm mutilated
by the saw at his mill a short time since,
is improving nicely.—Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
yon, of Fowlerville, have been guests at
L. J. Stiles'.—E. W. Snell, who has been
running the engine at the Ann Arbor
capsule factory, has finished work there,
and will now put steamer Lizzie Payne
in good order for the season of '8S.—W.
B. Rane has been on the sick list.—Miss
Alice Pray has finished her work at the
Ann Arbor high-school for this year.—
At the Democratic caucus the following
were nominated ; Supervisor, P. S. Pur-
tell ; clerk, Thos. Wall; treasurer, Wm.
Otto.

Manchester.
W. H. Pottle and family start for Ar-

kansas City, Kansas, next week. Their
many friends wish them success and
happiness in their new home. Miss
Albina Case, who has been blind for a
number of years, will accompany them
as far St. Louis, where her brother will
meet her and take her to his home in
Knobnoster, Mo., where she expects to
visit a year.—Confirmation day was ob-
served at the Lutheran church, last
Sunday. The church was very nicely
decorated with house plants etc. There
were over twenty confirmed.—If Man-
chester is a wet town, it has some dry
men in it. The Paul Bros, have paid
no attention to the law, but have kept
their saloon open at all times of night
and all day, regardless of Sabbath.
Sunday night, as W. L. Waltkins was
returning from church, they had their
curtains up and several men were in
there playing cards and drinking. He
complained of Paul Bros., Monday,
and they were brought before Justice
Perkins and bound over to appear at
the next term of circuit court.

PlttsBeld.

One of the happiest surprise parties
of the season assembled at the residence
of Chris. Allmendinger, on Friday
evening last. Progressive euchre and
dancing were indulged in.—Not only
Mills Bros., but their customers, .are
well pleased with their new system of
delivering milk in bottles.—Mrs. John
Sperry of Ann Arbor town, gave a very
pleasant dinner party on Wednesday.—
Notwithstanding the rain an unusually
large number attended the auction sale
of John Cook on Tuesday last.—A few
gritty Democrats will convene for a
caucus at the Town house on Friday
afternoon.

Hocus Baking Powder Tests.

Rather ingenious but not less fraudu-
lent are the pretended tests of baking
powder being made in many of our
kitchens by agents who are trying to
further the sale of a Chicago article.
These so-called tests consist in mixing
separately, with water, a sample of the
baking powder found in the house and
of that carried by the agent. From
that found in the house, if a pure ar-
ticle, the bubbles of gas will arise and
burst on top like those from a glass of
champagne. The Chicago baking
powder which they carry, when mixed
with water, will show an extra froth
upon the top of the mixture which is
claimed as evidence of superiority. On
the contrary, however, it is not only
the exhibition of a trick, but is absolute
proof that the baking powder which so
acts is adulterated. The chemists have
ascertained that the adulterant used is
a chemical added for the express pur-
pose of producing this action and de-
ceiving housekeepers as to the true
value of the baking powder. This is
not only a dishonest trick, but a dirty
one, for the chemical is the product of
the filthy refuse of the slaughter house,
and if this baking powder is used in
the preparation of food passes into the
biscuit or cake without change. Of
course, any statements made in refer-
ence to other baking powders, by
parties caught in practicing such tricks
as these for the purpose of deceiving
the public, will be entitled to no credit.

It is probably wisest in the interest
of our families, and to prevent our
food from being contaminated by
tramps of this kind, to turn all persons
who wish or attempt to tamper with it
uncerimoniously from the door, and to
use those articles only which experi-
ence has proved satisfactory, or the
official tests have established as pure
and wholesome.

Licenseu to Marry.

The county clerk has issued licenses to
the following parties since our last report:

NAME AND RESIDENCE.
in j Lewis Borth. Sylvan.
10 J Catharine Kueff, Sylvan.
.- , ( Andrew C. Turner, Webster.

I Ada E. Stevens, Dexter.
,.. f G. M. Goodell. Ypsilanti.
17D1 Lottie Goldsmith, York.
.» f Wm. Scotney. Ypsilanti.
1"> I Isabella Lambie, Ypsilanti.
._, f Ira W. Crippen, Superior.
l" I Minnie Wilbur, Howell.
178 ( Josiah Beamish, Canada.

( Mary Burrack, Dexter.
m I Augustus W. Fellows. Ann Arbor.

I Mrs. Mary A. Pate, Ann Arbor.
1Rn) John Burkhart, Saline.
18U } Ida Stierle, Saline.

AFTER SEVENTEEN YEARS.

Rev. S. Haskell preacbes His Fare-
well Sermon.—Interesting Re-

view or His Pastorate.

At the First Baptist church Sunday
morning, Rev. Samuel Haskell formally
closed his seventeen years of work in Ann
Arbor. A pastor who leaves so well
liked as Mr. Ha-kell is, always has a
chance in such a sermon to cause tears to
flow freely in his audience. In this case,
it was cot only the close of his charge
here, but it was the close of his career as
a pastor which has lasted 41 years. As
Mr. Haskell expresses it, he has crossed
the Bible terminus of life. His sermon
had a' marked effect on his large audience,
especially the passage in which he feel-
ingly alluded to his wife who so lately
died.

The 8erinon will probably be printed in
pamphlet form. Parts of it, bearing more
particularly upon the work of the First
Baptist church, are extracted.

During his first year here, $2,000 were
paid for the land on which their church
now stands. No interest-money has
eaten its rust-holes in the bottom of their
treasury. Revulsions in business pre-
vented their building as soon as they ex-
pecte'd; but in 1881 their church was
dedicated, having cost $30,000, and never
a bill presented that the money was not
in waiting to pay ; and not a cent of con-
tribution was asked at the dedication.

The usual statements in review of
pastoral and church work are: Sermons
and addresses, 1718; baptisms into th'.a
church, 192; other additions, 269; present
membership, 308, of which 39 are BOB-
resident. Seventy members have died
during the 17 years. The funerals in his
record number 25G.

The church raised $68,000 during the
17 years, about $12,000 of which went for
benevolent objects. An interesting bit
of history is given in his own words :

"The letters dismissing from the church in
Farmington those who organized this church
bear date May 10,1828. The members were Rev.
Moses Clark, Lucy and Sally Clark, Elizabeth and
Nancy Brown, Benjamin Slocum, Phebe Hiscock,
Charles Stewart. It is 60 years since the rootlet
vine was thus brought here and planted. It is 56
years sine* it was transplanted from the farm
home of the pastor on the river bank below us to
this village. Brother Daniel B. Brown and wife
were then baptized, and the same day com-
menced his service in the deacon's office which
he still holds. Doubtless he and his wife are the
only survivors of the little membership. The
pastors who followed Elder Clark (who by some
old settlers is believed to have conducted the first
religious service ever held in Ann Arbor, as early
as the spring of 1825, and who I think was the
second ordained Baptist minister In Michigan),
the pastors who followed him were J. S. Twiss,
Harvey Miller, W, L. Brown, Allen L. Gurnsey,
Oliver Cromwell Comstock, Marvin Allen, An-
drew Ten Brook, C. Deland, E. S. Dunham,
Samuel Graves, G. W. Gunison, John M. Gregory,
A. L. Freeman, S. Cornelus, N. S. Burton, 8.
HaekeU."

Mr. Haskell has spent his 41 years of
ministry in three places,—Detroit, Kala-
mazoo, and Ann Arbor. In all that time
he has never been confined to bed by sick-
ness. He has never lost time which the
churches have had to supply. Wbeniie
was just half as old as he is now, he
stood OQ a sinking ship in Lake Erie, but
he was rescued while hundreds perished.
In his whole pastoral work there are re-
corded 950 baptisms, and he has led about
800 funeral processions to the grave. Of
the late Prof. Olney he said:

"For one to be in the yoke with Prof. Olney as
his pastor for 26 years is a very rare advantage.
And especially so when the interests of the
church rested largely upon him. As Paul said to
Philemon, we could say to each other, 'Without
thy mind I would do nothing.' A year and a
half it was common with us to meet here every
day and, from foundation to turret, from floors to
ceilings, consider everything that went into this
house."

Mr. Haskell declares at the end of his
long ministry, that if he were placed
again with fair prospects before him of
gaining wealth and civil honors, and had
he again to choose his lot in life, it should
be that of a Baptist pastor; and if the
Master pleased, it should be in Michigan,
and in Detroit, Kalamazoo, and Ann
Arbor.

Reform.

To the Editor of THE REGISTER :
SIR:—Tally one for the ladies, likewise

one for the milkman ! Behold the festive
milk vender believeth in progression! We
have an ideal one on Division-st, one fully
up to the times,—who, undoubtedly
prompted by the suggestions given by
communications from several ladies
through THE REGISTER not long since, has
adopted the improved plan of delivering
the milk indoors. The many advantages
to the housewife need not be mentioned.
One is not annoyed by being obliged to
lush out, no matter what household duties
they may be engaged in, or how unpleas-
ant the weather, in response to the call of
the bell, or go without their supply of the
lactile fluid. It is not necessary to say
that this same milkman today is lionized
by the ladies; be is the " pink of perfec-
tion," the model, enterprising young man,
and the chances are if he has not already
made arrangements for some one to look
after his household affairs, he will find
plently of aspiring ones for that office.
This is the year when they are active and
making up for lost opportunities. To
those who are engaged in the same occu-
pation, let me say, if you are looking for a
wife and would be successful, go thou and
do likewise. HOUSEWIFE.

If you have anything to sell, or to rent;
if you have lost any valuable thing; if you
have found any valuable thing ; if you want
rooms, board, work, or anything under the
sun, advertise it in the '' Want" column of
THE REGISTER.

Sot Ice of Dissolution.

Notice is hereby given that .the partnership late-
ly subsisting between John Koch and Martin Hal.
ler, of the city of Ann Arbor, Michigan, under
the firm or partnership name of Koch & Haller,
was dissolved on the fifteenth day of March, A.
D. 1888. by mutual consent. All debts owing to
the said partnership are to be received by said
Martin Bailer and all demands on the said part-
nership are to be presented to him for payment
as he Is authorized to settle all debts due to;ainl
by the firm and he will be found at ihe place of
business of said late firm where he will continue
the same business.

Dated Ann Arbor, Mich., March 15th, 1888.
JOHN KOCH,
MARTIN HALLER.

As will be seen from the above, will carry on
furniture business in the same building, No 52 S
Main and No. 4 West Liberty sts, and would there-
fore respectfully ask the people of Ann Arbor
and Washtenaw County to convey their kind pat-
ronage bestowed on the old firm over to me. I
shall try my utmost to prove worthy of the con-
fidence placed in me.

Very respectfully,
MARTIN HALLER.

Spring Goods
ARRIVING DAILY.

Cone an . See our

Ladies' Glazed Dongola
Button, for $2.25.

Our $3.00 Shoe can't
beat.

Gents' Shoes, we have the
best made.

Our $1.75 Shoe is solid anc
will wear well.

Come in and look us over
we will be pleased to show
you our Goods if you wish to
purchase or not.

SAMUEL KRAUSE,
48 S. Main-st., Ann Arbor

Highest Awards. London, New York, Boston
New Orleans,

"THE HAMMOND"

TYPE -WRITER !
UNEXCELLED FOR SPEED, PERFECT

Alignment and Durability !
The Edison Mimeograph for duplicating

copies, superior to all other methods.
Type-Writer supplies etc.: for Catalogue and

Price List, Address W. A. CAMPBELL, AGT.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ill lill
FRESCO PAINTING

A SPECIALTY, AT
OSCAR O. SOK4.S.

DEALER IN

All Painter's Supplies
70 S. Slain St.

Plans for Frescoing furnished
on application.

CHAMPION WAGON!

SAVE YOtTR HORSES.
NO WHIPPING OF THE POLE

No matter how Bough or Uneven
the Roads may be.

The only Farm Wagon supplied with Springs
The CHAMPION is stronger than any other. It

is the easiest wagon for a team to handle. Every
CHAMPION guaranteed. Any retipontilble
party can have a 4'liuinpionon 30 days'
trial. The wagon must be seen at work to be ap-
preciated. Send for circulars to

E. S. ( l S H J I t s , General Ac«..
DELHI MILLS, MICH.

«3- One of these Wagons may be seen by call
ing at Wood's Lumber Yard. Ann Arbor.

WE ARE HERE
At the Same Old Stand,

First Grocery East of Post-Office,
WHERE YOU ARE INVITED TO CALL!.

For Sugars that are Strictly Pure,
For Coffees that are Perfect iu Flavor,
For Teas that never turn Red.
For Spices that are not Adulterated,
For Flour that Beats them All,
For Kerosene that gives the Best Light,
For Goods of the Highest Quality,
For the Lowest Living Prices.
Also a full line of Crockery, Glassware

and Lamps.

Keniember the place, Ko. 5 Aun-sl.
Ann Arbor.

J. D. STIMSON & SON.

D. W. AMSDBN
Of the late Firm of COLLINS & AMSDEN is

doing business alone at the Old Stand,

NO. 33 EAST HURON STREET,

Where he will be pleased to receive calls from all
old customers and as many new

ones as want

FEF.D, BALED HAY AND STRAW,
COAL AMD WOOD.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Comfirmation Suits!
We have them in endless variety, all Colors,

Patterns and Prices. We can supply all the
Boys being Confirmed in Washtenaw County,
and still have plenty left. Our Stock of them
is larger than we ever carried, which will en-
able us to please all, and at the same time we
will guarantee to save the purchaser from
One to Tnree Dollars on ever Suit. Do not
buy until you have seen them.

Springjvercoats!
We are selling them fast, and as each and

every pnrchaser leaves our Store, he is more
than pleased with his selection. That's the
way we do business ; buy all the novelties,
the best goods, and sell them at reasonable
prices. We have a Beauty, at $12.00. Come
and see them at THE TWO SAMS.

Spring Suits!
Our entire Stock is now here, and we are

showing the latest effects in Prince Albert
Suits for Street wear, as also in Dress Suits,
they are the popular and new thing for Spring.
Four-Button-Cutaway Suits, in Light, Medium,
and Dark Colors; as also a large line of Sack
Suits. Come and see them.no trouble to show
them, and we take great pleasure in showing
the finest line of Suitings in Washtenaw
County.

Blitz & Langsdorf,
THE TWO SAMS.

I
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Every Day!

ram mis ma\
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F. J. B. FORBES, Auctioneer.



FKOM WASHINGTON.

Daily Record of Work Done at
the Nation's Capital.

Tiumvroti* BlXll and Keso lu ions Kt-for*
the Senate and l lonsf — I In- Labor

QOUttoa—Tile Di l ie iemv Bill
I'assed—Oth«r Notes,

SENATii
WASHINGTON. March 22.—In the Senate

yesterday bills were passed to allow sol-
diers and sailors who have lost both hands,
or the use of I otb hands, a pension of $100
a month; to divide a portion of the reser-
vation of the Sioux nafcon ol Indians in Da-
liota into separate reservations; for the re-
lief of the volunteers of the Forty-eighth
regiment of Iowa infantry; providing for
an inspection of meats for exportation, and
prohibiting ihe importation of adulterated
articles of food or drink.

WASHINGTON. March 23.—Bills were pnssod
in the Benate yesterday lo prevent obstruc-
tion of navisable waters and to protect
public works against trespass or injury; for
a commission on the alcoholic liquor traffic;
authorizing the President to orr.nge a con-
ference in 1889 between the United States
and Mexico, Central and Fouth America,
Hayti, San Domingo and Brazil to advocate
arbitration; reducing the rostage on seeds,
cuttings, bulba, roots, soions, etc., to one
cent per four ounces, and the Urgent De-
ficiency bill,which appropriates $6,876,5001

WASHINGTON, March X±.— In the Senate
yesterday the announcement of Chief-JuB-
tioe Waite's death was made as soon as the
members met, and on motion of Senator
Edmunds a committee was appointed to
take euch action of respect as may be ex-
pedient As a further mark of respect the
Senate adjourned to the 26th.

WASHINGTON, March 27.—Bills were re-
ported in the Senate yesterday for the ad-
mission of Montana as a State, and declar-
ing it to be the sense of the Senate that
the new States should be admitted into tha
Union only on the basis of equality with
the existing States, l'etitione were pre-
sented from the Iowa Patrons of Husban-
dry asking that Agricultural products be
equally protected with manufactured arti-
cles; that foreign immigration be restricted
so as to keep out all paupers and criminals,
end for the protection of wool and cotton
goods. The House bill to provide for the
purchase of United StateB bonds by the Sec-
retory of the Treasury was further consid-
ered

WASHINGTON, M:,rch 2K. — A bill was intro-
duced in the Senate yesterday to establish
the boundary line between Northern Minne-
sota and the Canadian provinces. A bill
was reported favorably granting $100 per
annnm to each State for each soldier or
•bailor who is an inmate of a soldiers' home
maintained by th? State. The bill to give
preference to disabled Confederate sol-
diers as between men who had been dis-
loyal in appointments to civil office w»s
discussed. Mr. Teller spoke on the Bond-
Purchase bill, and denied that the deprecia-
tion in the value of silver was due to over-
production, but said it was ow.ng to the de-
monetization of silver.

THE Housa
WASHINGTON, March 22—In the House

yesterday bills were passed to prevent the
product of convict labor from being fur-
nished to or for the use of any department
of the Government, and to prevent the em-
ployment of alien labor on public buildings
ol the Government. The session was en-
tirely devoted to labor legislation.

WASHINGTON, March '2'.i. — The House
passed bills yesterday extending the pro-
tection of the United States laws over
United States officials; providing in all
civil and criminal trials in circuit and dis-
trict courts that the judges shall charge the
jury in writing if so required by either
party; providing that judgment and decrees
of United States courts rendered within
any State shall be liens on property as
judgments and decrees of the courts of that
State, and the Urgent Deficiency bill.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—In the House
yesterday a communication was received
announcing the death of Chief-Justice
Waitf, and resolutions of respect to his
memory, offered by Mr. E. B. Taylor, of
Ohio, were adopted. Without transacting
any business the House adjourned for the
day.

WASHINGTON. March 27.—In the House
yesterday bills were introduced for a per-
manent board of arbitration between the
United States and Great Britain and Franc*;
to equalize the salaries of postmasters at
Presidential post-offices; for the organiz-
tion of the Territory of Alaska; to amend
the Naturalization law so as to require
would-be citizens to make oath that they
are not polygamists. Anarchists or Coin-
mnnists, and to amend the Inter-State
Commercj law so as to prevent a railroad
from bringing into a state articles which
the roads within the same State are not
permitted to transport

WASHINGTON, March 28.—In the House
bills were reported to provide for ascer-
taining the feasibility of constructing a
gnU and lakes waterway; to adjust the
claims of States for expenses inonrred in
defense of the United States; for the elec-
tion of United States Senators of the legal
voters of the States; to amend the Civil-
Service act, and fixing the salaries of the
Judges of the Unted States court* The
Military Academy Appropriation bill was
passed. The resolution of the Committee
on Elections in the contested election of
Worthington vs. Post from the Tenth Illi-
nois district confirming the right of Post,
the sitting member, was adopted.

OTHER NOTES.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—In the lard in-
Testigation before the House Agricultural
Committee yesterday W. G. Bartle, an ex-
pork-packer of Su Louis, stated that he had
been in the business for forty years, and
knew that cholera-infected hogs were cut up
and put upon the market aB good meat

WASHINGTON, March 26—The bill to in-
crease from four to eight pounds packages
to be conveyed by mail has teen reported
adversely to the House

WASHINGTON, March 20.—The President
has signed the bill fixing the charge for
passports at one dollar.
• WASHINGTON, March 27. —Amone the nom-
inations sent to the Senate by the President
Monday were the following: J. H. Wool-
worth, of Wisconsin, to be register of the
land office at Menasha, Wis.; E. Nelson
Fitch, of Michigan, to be receiver of pub-
lio moneys at Grayling (formerly Reed
City), Mich. The Senate has confirmed the
nominations of H, M. Stockslager and
Thomas J. Anderson to be Commissioner
and Assistant Commissioner of the General
Land Office.

WASHINGTON, March 28 —The House Com-
mittee on Itivers and Harbors yesterday
completed the River and Harbor bilL It
makes nn aggregate appropriation of $19,-
432,781), which is the largest bill of the
kind ever brought in.

CHIEF-JUSTICE WAITE.
4u<lden Death of the Eminent Jurist at

His Home in Washington.
WASHINGTON, March 21.—Morrison Rem-

Ick Waite, Chief Justice of the Supreme
C&urt of the United States, died at his
home in this city at 8:10 o'clock yester-
day morning of pneumonia, after a brief
illness. He was born at Lyme, Conn.,
November 20, 1816, graduated from Yale
in 1837, and on January 21, 1874, was
appointed by President Grant as presiding
officer of th? Supreme Court Ho leaves a
wife, who was in California at the time of
his death, two sons and one daughter.
Upon the announcement of h s death, the
Supreme Court adjourned, and the Presi-
dent issued a proclamation ordering that
the Government buildings be draped for
three days, and that flags be draped at half-
mast on the day of the funeral.

When the Supreme Court assembled at
11 o'clock Justice Miller, in a low, broken
voice, said: " I t is my painful duty to an-
nounce to the bar of this court that its
honored Chief Justice departed this life
yesterday morning at 6:10 o'clock. This
is not the occasion to make any extended
observations on the Bubject, which will be
done in due time. The court will adjourn
until 12 o'clock on Monday, April 2."

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS.
A Large Attendance at the International

Convention in Washington.
WASHINGTON, March 27.—The Interna-

tional convention of Woman Suffragists
began its sess ons in this city yesterday.
The attendance was large, delegates being
present from associations in France, En-
gland, Ireland, Finland, Norway, India and
Canada. Susan B. Anthony called the
council to order. Upon the stnge were
seated a hundred or more delegates from
National Woman's Rights associations or
kindred societies. About thirty associa-
tions of this character Ere represented,
which is probably the largest gathering of
notable women in the history of this coun-
try. Elizabeth Cady Stanton delivered the
address of welcome

WASHINGTON, March 28.—At the session
yesterday of the International Council of
Women Miss Clara Barton, president of the
American National Red Cross Society, out-
lined the origin, purpose and work of the
society. Miss Frances E. Willard described
the work and aims of the Woman's Christ-
ian Temperance Union, Harriet E Moiris
read a paper on missionary work, and
Amelia S. Qu nton described the work and
objects of the Woman's Indian Association.
The entire expenses of the council axe paid
by Susan B. Anthony.

Bergli's Successor.
NEW YORK, March 25.—At a special meet-

ing of the board of managers of the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Henry Bergh, the former secretary, and a
nephew of the late Henry Bergh, was
unanimously elected president of the so-
ciety. The new incumbent is 88 years old.
A committee was appointed to raise a fund
for the erection of a statue to the late phil-
anthropist and founder of the society.

Thousands or Counterfeits.
CHICAGO, March 23.—It is estimated that

over !f-40.000 in counterfeit five-dollar sil-
ver certificates have been put in circulation
in this city in the past few daya It is
claimed that the bogus money was made in
Goodland, Ind., and James Sapp, a young
man, is under arrest, charged with flooding
the Northwest with the spurious money.

Four Sisters Starving.
MOUNT HOLLY, N. J., March 27.—Foar

daughters of the late Rev. S. Aaron, known
years ago as a gentleman of rare attain
ments and in high standing, were found to
be actually starving to death yesterday.
They were too proud to let their condition
be known. ____^

William F. Vilas on Trial.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., March 27.—In the

trial yesterday of the libel suit of Secretary
William F. Vilas against William Welch, the
defendant testified that in August, 1881,
Mr. Vilas admitted appropriating $18,000
of the assets of the old Madison Mutual Life
Insurance Company.

Going Kounil the World.
NEW "SOUK, March 23.—It F. Bush's yacht

Coronet, which won the ocean yacht race
with the Dauntless last spring, left this city
yesterday for a tour around the world. The
crew consists of the master and forty men,
and Mr. Bush and family will join the party
at San Francisco.

A Genuine Leper.
ANDERSON, Ind., March 28.—A genuine

case of black leprosy has been discovered
near this city, the victim being Frank
Smith, a wealthy farmer. His entire body
is covered with large black and green
Bpots, and the flesh drops off, leaving the
bone bare.

His Sou's Diagram Killed Him.
iNDiANAroLis, Ind., March 28.—John

Fourt, of Wells County, was taken to the
penitentiary yesterday for stealing $10, and
his father, a wealthy farmer, died in a few
hours of prostration caused by his 6on's dis-
grace.

Another 1812 Veteran lione.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 28.—Captain

Charles W. C. Norwood died at his residence
in Blount County yesterday, aged 9o yeara
He distinguished himself in the war of
1812, serving in the same company with
Davy Crocket

Another Bank Wrecked.
RALEIGH, N. C, March 28.—The State Na-

tional Bank of this city was closed yes-
terday, and the directors said that Presi-
dent Cross and Cashier White had fled with
nearly $300,000 belonging to the bank.

Three Hoys Drowned.
CHESTER, Pa, March 23.—Three boys,sons

of George Walker, Robert Wood and Ed-
ward McCnlly, were drowned Wednesday
in the Delaware river near this place by the
capsizing of a boat

Fifteen Thousand Homeless People.
LONDON, March 23.—Advices from Mying-

gan, an important military post in Upper
l'urmuh. has been destroyed by an incend-
iary fire, and 15,000 people are reported
to be homeless.

A Bank-Wrecker Arrested.
TJTICA, N. I. March 27.—General Lester B.

Faulkner was held in $360,000 bonds yes-
terday for embezzling $150,000 of the
funds of the wrecked First National Bank
of Dansville, N. Y.

Liquor Saloons All Closed.
CONCOBD, N, H., March 23.—As a result of

the liquor prosecutions in this city, every
saloon closed yesterday, the proprietors re-
fusing absolutely to make any sales.

MINOR NEWS ITEMS.
For Week Ended March 38.

The Sultan of Zanzibar is dead.
It is said that Queen Victoria will review

Italian and English squadrons at Leghorn.
A large number of counterfeit U n t c l

States two-dollar bills are in circulation in
Toronto.

The Central Theater and the Theater
Comique, in Philadelphia, were destroyed
by fire Saturday.

Silver ore in paying quantities is said to
have been discovered in Scott Coun'.y, liy.,
near Georgetown.

The State officials of Illino.s will each
plant a tree on the State-House grounds
" Arbor Day," April 13.

Henry C. Childs, aged 77, and Jared H.
Hitchcock, aged 7s>, early settlers of Free-
port, III, died there Sunday.

It was said on Monday that one-half the
acreage of wheat in Central Illinois had
been ruined by heavy frosts.

At Waterford, R. I., Misses Margaret and
Annie O'Reilly (sisters) wera struck by a
train on Saturday and killed.

Since whipping has been abolished in the
convict catnps of Alabama it is found to be
difficult to maintain discipline.

J. T. Hoffman, Governor of New York
from 1868 to 1872, died in Wiesbaden,
Germany, Saturday, aged 60 years.

Lord Stanley, of Preston, Eng., the new
Governor-General of Canada, will start for
his post about the beginning of June.

Mrs. R. W. Thompson, wife of the ex-
Secretary of the Navy, died in Terre Haute,
Ind., Sunday morning, aged 77 years.

President Carnot, of France, on Tuesday
signed the decree placing General Bou-
langer on the retired list of the army.

A deficit of nearly $52,000 in the ac-
counts of the treasurer of Prince George
County,;Md., was reported on Tuesday.

It is reported that Judge Lambert Tree,
United States Minister to Belgium, is com-
ing home with the intention of resigning.

James and Samuel Doyle (brothers) were
drowned while fishing in the Arkanas river
some miles below Fort Gibson on Sunday.

Fred Kuch, aged 12 years, was killed by
an older brother at Peru, Ind., by the dis-
oharge of a pistol supposed to be unloaded.

James Kerrigan, aged 20 years, fell dead
while attending Bervice in a Catholic
church at Cheyenne, Wy. T., Sunday night

Gold has been discovered in the township
of Cartier, Can., within a mile of the Cana-
dian Pacific track. The ore assayed $800
per ton.

Lyman W. Bettis, a farmer and stock-
raiser of McLean County, III., and a half-
brother of the late Senator David Davis,
died Monday.

Ex-Lieutenant-Governor William Dor-
sheimer, the publisher of the New York
Star, died on Tuesday at Savannah, Ga.,
aged 56 years.

Felix O. C. Darley, the celebrated de-
signer and illustrator, died suddenly at
his home in Claymont, Dsl., on Tuesday,
aged 66 yeaia

Two shocks of earthquake disturbed
Nashua, N. H, early Tuesday morning.
Residences were jarred and sleeping per-
sons awakened.

The wife of Dr. Comstock, an old physi-
cian who died recently at Shelbyville, I n d ,
committed suicide on Monday by drowning
herself in her cistern.

The visit of the King of Roumania to
Vienna resulted in a definite treaty under
which Austria pledges to resist any viola-
tion of Roumanian territory.

Captain Brockett, chief of the Govern-
ment secret service under Presidents Grant,
Hayes and Arthur, died at his residence in
New York Monday, aged 5(3 years.

It waB discovered on Friday that H. F.
Royce, the treasurer of a savings bank in
W,illimantic, Conn., had appropriated the
funds to the amount of $150,000.

Near Owensville, Ky., on Sunday Lee
Rice, a wealthy citizen, and Judge T. B.
Hamilton ended their lives by suicide. Ill
health was given as the cause in both cases.

Passenger trains on the Pittsburgh &
Lake Erie road came in collision near Wam-
pum, Pa., on Friday, and two men were
killed and nine other persons were serious-
ly wounded

James Davis, a Shelby County (HI.)
farmer, died in his barnyard Sunday morn-
ing, it is believed of heart disease, and his
body had been mutilated by his hogs before
it was found.

Judge A. P. Kellar, third recorder of
New Orleans, shot himself Tuesday be-
cause the Democratic parish convention,
held last Saturday, failed to renominate
him for office.

The engineers and conductors on the
Rapid Transit railway, running between
Topeka and Oakland, Kan., struck Monday
and tied up the entire line, because Engi-
neer John Berdy had been discharged

It is just fifty years since Bismarck first
donned the uniform of the Prussian army.
He celebrated the anniversary of the event
Monday in a little dinner, at which Von
Moltke and a few others were present.

By the terms of the agreement with the
Canadian Pacific by which the monopoly in
Manitoba is broken the Government is to
take back land to the value of $10,000,-
000. Thi6 amount will be spent in Im-
provement a

The old board of the Pennsylvania rail-
road were elected Tuesday. The report of
the Philadelphia and Reading companies
for the three months ended February 29
last shows a decrease in net earnings of
$1,220,413.

Captain Jacob Heaton died on Tuesday at
Salem, O., aged 80 years. He was well
known to all prominent anti-slavery men,
having been associated in the work with
Horace Greeley, Oliver Johnson, Wendell
Phillips, Lloyd Garrison and others.

The annual meeting of the Panama Canal
Company will be held next Monday at New
York, and it is reported that a complete
change of management will be made, and
that the firm of J. B. Seligman A Co. will
se ver its connection with the company.

Business Failures.
NEW YORK, March 24.—The business fail-

ures during the last seven days number for
the United States 212, and for Canada 31,
a total ot 243, compared with 228 last
week, and for the corresponding week of
last year 250.

Couldn't Agree.
COLVMBVS, O, March 25—In the tally.

sheet forgery ease the jury disagreed, after
having been out since Monday, and Fri-
day was discharged. The ballot had stood
at ten to two for conviction ever since
Tuesday.

Sixteen Mormons Imprisoned.
PKOVO, U. T., March 26. —In the court

here on Saturday sixteen Mormons were'
sentenced to six months in the penitentiary
for living with more than one wife, and
fined $300 each.

Five Men Killed.
GRAVENHVISST. Ont, March 23. —A special

freight train going south and a snow-plow
coming north collided a few miles sonth of
this place yesterday. Five nien were in-
•tantly killed and three seriously injured.

LITERARY XOTES.

Henry James has written a paper on
Robert Louis Stevenson which will appear
in the April Century, with a portrait-
skstch of Stevenson's very individual face
by Alexander.

Harper's Magazine tor April is not only
f ill ot interesting at d instructive matter in
type and illus rations, as usual, but its
Une has a note of lightness in it most
proper for a spring-time number. The
opening article is about Algiers, its people,
i s climate, and its customs, and was writ-
ten by F. A. Bridgman, the artist. It is
p ofusely illustrated with engravings and
tac-simile reproductions from Mr. B idg-
tnan's own paintings. Many of these are
full-page pictures, and aie most artistic
from every point of view. •

Its wide variety is the most striking
features of the contents of the April" Pop-
ular Science Monthly," ranging from the
botany of Silurian time up to that recent
flower of social evolution—college ath-
letics. Psychology, z ology, anthropology,
mineralogy, geology, social science, and
law, are all represented in the attractive
list of articles. Aming the many topics
treated every intelligent reader will surely
find several to interest him. The leading
article is on "College Athletics and Physi-
cal Development," by Professor B. L.
Richards, of Yale Ci liege, in which the
system of athletics existing at our colleges
is defended as an ally of the best educa-
tion. There is also an article by Professor
Huxley, entitled ' 'The Struggle for Exis-
tence: A Programme," in which he points
ou', in his familiar, masterly style, that the
industrial progress of a civized nation de-
pends upon the indus'rial education and
the freedom from misery of its working-
classes.

SCROFULA, djspepsia, gout and erysipe-
las, or any of the diseases arising from an
enfeebled condition of the system, can be
effectually cured by the great blood puri-
fier, Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup.

It ill corresponds with a profession of
friendship to refuse assistance to a friend
in the time of need.

THE peculiar combination of Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup enables it to do what no
other remedy has ever accomplished, ai d
it ii daily curirg those who years ago had
given up all hopjs of being cured.

A Dog Who Wore Spectacles.
An Optician—I was told some time ago the

following remarkable story of a Kentucky
dog that bad become almost totally blind.
The sound ol the horn no longer aroused his
blood, and while the other dogs of the house
went forth eagerly to the hunt, tho old
afflicted animal remained behind, sad and
discouraged.

"While at play one day some children, who
knew the poor brute's infirmity, placed upon
his nose a pair of common spectacles, the
glasses of which happened to be very strong.
The^log at once awoke from his stupor and
showed his pleasure in unmistakable signs.
The glasses were thereupon adjusted in the
best possible manner so as to remain on the
rejuvenated animal^ nose.

The next morning he started oil to the
hunt with the other dogs, and soon it was he
who led the pack. But unfortunately his
spectacles brushed up against a bush and
were torn from their resting place. The old
dog allowed the others to pass him, and then
picking up the glasses he carried them to
his master to have them readjusted.

The dog is now a confirmed spectacle
wearer, so much so that when any one at-
tempts to remove his goggles he becomes
very savage.—Jeweler's

Tears a Relapse.
Doctor—Did you say to your husband, Mrs.

Hendricks, that, if agreeable to him, I would
send bill for services rendered during his re-
cent severe illness

Mrs. Hendricks—Yes, doctor; and ho
thought you had better wait until he gets a
little stronger.—Liie.

Bell Telephone Statistics.
BOSTON, March 28.—The annual report of

the Bell Telephone Company for 1887, lust
published, showB gross earnings of $3,453,-
027.70; expenses, $1,242,430.89; number
exchanges, 713; number of instruments
used, 380,277, an increase of 20,759 over
the preceding year; total miles of wire, 45,-
732.

"Miss Fellows' Marriage.
WASHINGTON, March 27.—The father of

Mies Fellows, reported as engaged to the
Indian Chaska, says his daughter wrote him
that 6hc was about to marry Mr. Samuel
Campbell, who has a slight trace of Indian
blood in his veins, from which source
sprung the story that she was to wed the
full-blooded Sioux.

OH! MY HEAD.
The pain from Neuralgia and its
companion disease Rheumatism is
excruciating. Thousands who could
be quickly cured are needlessly suf-
fering. Ath-lo-pho-ros will do for
others what it did for the following
parties:

Williamsport. Ind., Oct. 8,1887.
Having been afflicted with neuralgia for

the past four years, and trying almost every-
thing, but in vain, I finally heard of Athlo-
phoros. After taking one bottle I fonnd it
to be helping me, ""d after taking four bot-
tles of Athlophoros and one of Pills, I found
that I was entirelj well. I think the medi-
cine ia positively a sure cure.

CHAUNCET B. REDDICK.
Mt. Curmel, HI., Deo 26,1887.

I have nsed Athlophoros in my family and
find it to be the greatest medicme for neu-
ralgia in existence and having had it« fangs
fastened upon me for the pant 30 years I know
whereof I speak. MRB. JULIA CHILTON.

O* fcfcnd 6 cents for the beautiful colored pic-
ture, " Moorish Maiden."

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. N. Y.

PISO'S CURE FOR
Piso's Cure for Con-

sumption is also the beat

Cough Medicine.
If you have a Cough

without disease of the
Lungs, a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-
glect this easy means of
safety, the slight Cough
may become a serious
matter, and several bot-
tles will be required.

CONSUMPTION

Factories Locating at Den Moines.
DES MOINES, Ia , March 20.—Negotiations

have been closed foi locating in this city
of the Archer canning factory, employing
300 hands, and Tibbies sewing maohine
factory, late of Chicago, employing 200
hands.

A Centenarian Ural .
BROOKLYN, N. Y., March 28.—MIR Agnes

Allon Kissam, who celebrated her 100th
birthday March 4 in Brooklyn, died on Sun-
day. She caught cold during the blizzard
and succumbed to pneumonia.

HERMAJESTY'S
CORSET
than any other made in

EUROPE or AMERICA,
PRINCESS OF WALES CO., N. Y., MF'RS

Kept In stock and recommended by
MISS MART F. HILEY.

For th
benefi

lot the-CHEAP EXCURSIONS
looking for new locations or investments, sem
monthly excursions have been arranged, at on
fare for the round trip, to all points in Dakot
and Minnesota. Tickets fir t clasy aand Minnesota. Tickets fir t class and good fo
30 days. For maps and further particulars ad
dress C. H. WJLKREN, B i»
General Passenger
Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

A F r i end In Seed.
Carpenters, builders, laborers and in fact all
inds of working men who are particularly liable
0 Rheumatism, Neuralgia Backache, etc., should
Uways have close at hand a Pomeroy's Petroline
'luster. In nearly every case the result is instan-
aneous. There is no remedy equal to them. For
ver five years they have been in general use and
tood the test of public criticism, and are to day

more firmly established than ever in public esti-
mation, and steadily increased in favor. There

re lew families who do not use them as a house-
old necessity. Beware of counterfeits. Insist
D having the genuine article. For Sale by J. H.
Jrown, Dist. Agt. for Ann Arbor.

M &T!M.UL A

MINN UPOUt M

ANITOBA

The paper-hanger makes money by go-
ng to the wal1.—Puck.

HIBBARD s Rheumat o Plasters are of
reat merit for weak lungs and siorrach,
nd should be applii d over the parts al-
cted.

Eveiy man'« tieart and conec ence doth
n good or evil, tven fecretly committed,
nd known to m IT* but itself, either like
r disallow itself.— Hooker.

lALE'S HONEY is the best Cough Cure, 25 60c., $1.
LENN'S SULPHUR SOAP heals and beautifies, 26c
ERMAN CORN REMOVER kills Corns & Bunions, 25c.

HILL'S HAIR & WHISKER DYE—Black & Brown, 50c
>IKE'S TOOTHACHE DROPS cure in 1 Minute, 25c.
)EAN'S RHEUMATIC PILLS are a sure cure, 50c

Whet) there is drunkenness and fighting
n a beer fa'oon ihe ba-eball players
hould m«ke a short stop.—Picayune.

Besponde: oy or Melancholy,
Commonly called the " blues," generally proceeds
rom a sluggish liver. It either causes Dyspepsia
r follows it, and then operates both as cause and
ffect.

Every Sufferer is earnestly invited to

Nature's own remedy for a Slug-
gish Liver.

•' For some time mv liver hail been out of
rder, and I felt generally goot'. for nothing. I
vas induced to try Simmons Liver Regulator. Its
ction was quick and thorough and it Imparted
brisk and vigorous feeling. It Is an excellent

emedy."—J R. HII.ASD, Monroe, Iowa.

T h e l e a d i n g
Corsets of Eur-

ope and
America.

O v e r
2,000,0000
sold last
year In
this coun-
try alone.

Tne rea-
sons are:
they are
the beat
fitting,
most com-
fortable,
most dur-
able and
cheapest
corset ev-
r made.

Avoid worthless Imitations. Coraline
is used in no Corsets except those
made by us- None are genuine unless
Dr. WARNER'S CORALINE is print-
ed on inside of steel cover. For sale
by all leading merchants.

WARNER BROS.,
J. A. MINER, Manager.

Forest City Bird Store,
established 187i. j Ring-
ing Birds, Talking Par*
rots. Bird Cages, Pure
'^eed, Song Kestorer,
Insect Cure, J'iEhiiiB
Tackle, Bird Books.
Poultry Supplies, Hold
Pish, Dogs & their Med-

icines. Ferrets, Bird's Eyes. S. H. WILSON,
34!) Superior St., Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS I TO IENTIRELY
WANT£D|bANLiNEW BOOK

The most wonderfully complete collection of
thenbsoliilfl .r usi-lul ami p rac t i ca l which
has ever been published in any nation on the
globe. A ninrvel of «'vcr.v-<la.v v a l u e and
actual •none.v-<*arnf naranct imkney-savinff
to every possessor. Hu dredi upon hundreds of
beautiful and li<>l|>f'ul engravings. Its extra-
ordinary low prk:.j beyo'H competition. Nothing
iu the whole history of the book trade like it.
Select something; of ifitl valti*- to the peop le ,
and sales are S U I T . Am-nts looking fox a new
and l irsl-class book, write tor full description
and terms.

30 days'time given Agenu without capital.
SCA.MMELL & CO.. Box, 8971,

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Health is Weal*!

DR. E. 0. WKST'S N'KRVE AND BRAIN TREAT
MENT, a guaranteed specific foi Hysteria, Dizzi'
ness. Convulsions, Fics. Nervous Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakelulness, Mental De-
pression, Softening of the Brain resulting in in-
sanity and leading to mis ry, decay and death
Premature Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power
in either sex, Involuntary Losses and Spermat-
orrhcea caused by nver-exertion of the brain, self-
abuse or over-indulgence. Kach box contains
one month's treaiment. $1.00 a box, or six
boxes far S >.00. Bent by mail prepaid on receipt of
price.

WE GITAKAXTF.E SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by
us for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees issued only by EBERBACH
& SON, Druggists. Sole Agts., Ann Arbor, Mich.

$500 Reward!We will pay the above
liver complaint, dyspep

py e reward for any case of
plaint, dyspepsia, sick headache, indi-

gestion, constipation or constiveness we cannoi
cure with West s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coatee
pills, 23c. For sale by all druggists. Beware of
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine maim
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., 862 W
Madison-st,Chicago, 111.

Rewarded are those who read thi:
and then act; they will find honorable
employment that will not take them
from their homes and families. The

profits are large and sure for every industri-
ous person, manv have made and are now mak-
ing several hundred dollars a month. It is ea*y
for any one to make 85 and upwards per day,
who is willing lo work. Either sex, yonng or old;
capital not needed: we start you. Everything
new. No special abil-ty required; you, reader,
can do it as well as any one. Write to ue at once
for full particulars, which we mail free. Address
Stinson & Co.. Portland, Maine.

CENTRAL

'».J:owBu»ic^ip
GOING EAST.

Chicago,Lv
ialamaz io
3attleCreek
fackson...
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi Mills
W Arbor
YDsilanti
>Vayne Jun
Detroit ,
Niagara Falls...
Buffalo

A.
6 SO

12 17
1 12
3 15
3 59
4 14
4 22
4 88
450
5 15
6 00

p. I
KO3 « ®

9 00
1 50
2 27
4 20

F . M.

8 15
6 58 12 33
7 33
8 49

5 30 9
5 45 9
6 0b ....
6 45llO
2 21| 4
4 35 7 IS

A . M . A. M.

3

1 25
3 15

4 35
4 52
5 15
6 00
1 22
3 40

« J

9 10
2 27
8 18
4 50

6 24

A. M.

6 45
7 31
9 15
9 55535 .

5 50 10 08
10 17

6 08 10
10 47

6 47 11 09
7 30 11 50
6 50
9 05

A .M.

GOING WEST.

Buffalo

Niagara Falls-

Detroit, Lv
Wayne Jun
Ypsllanti
Un Arbor
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Jackson
Battle Creek....
Kalamazoo....
Chicago, Ar_...

A. M.
7 00
7 41
8
8 18
8 28
8 87
8 52
945
1120
12 17
5 40
P. M.

03 10

P. M.
11 30
12 45
A.M.
9 10
9 53|

|

>M i lS*

10 30

11 35
1 12
1 50
6 40
P. II.

A. M.
5 35
6 43
P. M.
1 30
2 03
2 20
2 32

A. M.
6 05

3 32
440
S 15
9 80
P. M

P. M.
4 00
4 45
5 12
5 30
5 42
5 50
6 05
7 10
8 52

A. M.
9 00

9 12

12 12
1 20
7 00

I

P. M.
1 00
2 15

P. M
8 00 10 16
8 87 10 55
8 581118

1135

9 32 .
9 52 .
10 52 12 64

2 23
807
7 45

O. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Local Ag't, Ann Arbor.

Time Table going into effect Sunday, Oct. 9, "S7.
Going North.

•t. «;. 2 .
Pass.iPass.! M'l.

P. M. p .
3 15 6
4 05j 7
4 12) 8
4 35: 8
4 53J 9
5 10| 9
5 30] 9
5 45 p.
5 52 ....
6 28 . . .
7 20. . . .
7 4B ....
7 68 ....
9 15!....
9 33 ....
9 411....

10 30 ....
P. M.1

M. i A . M.
251 5 15

STATIONS.
Standard Time.

LV'E]
To

[ARR
x'oledo

51 6 02 Monroe Junct'n
051 6 101 Dundee
85i 6 35! Milan
05! 7 00
251 7 15

7 33
7 46
7 53

30

Pittefleld'.
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Going South.
1 .

Ex.

..Hamburg
HoweP

9 30 Durand
...' 9 53j Corunna
....ilOOl Owosso

Ill 16} Ithaca
.... U 35 St. Louis
....11*1 Alma
.... 12 30 ...Mt. Pleasant...

p. It. |

3 .
M'l.

P. M.A. M.
9 00
8 10
8 03

*7 4i
7 26 11
7 15 11 SO
6

A. H

1 10
12 31
12 24
12 04

5.
Pass.
P. M.

8

11 14
1100
10 55
10 20
9 30
9 08
9 00
7 46
7 27
7 20

8 42
7 51
7 40
7 20

43*7 10
6 50
630
6 16
6 10
583
4 SO
4 15
4 OS
2 46
2 26
2 20
1 80

P. M.

Trains leave Ann Arbor at 7:15 A. M make
direct connection at Ashley for Muskegon and
intermediate points between, such as Greenville,

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroads dlverglrjV,

At Manhattan Junction with Wheeling* LakeKrle
E. R. At Alexis Junction witb M. C S R L. 8
•i'y and F. & P. M R. R A.. Monroe Jnnctton
wan L. 8. A. M. S. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M.S.,andM. &O. Ry. At Milan with W 8tL.&
P. Ry. At Pitttfieia with L. 8. & M. 8? K«f
At Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
Rt South Lyon with Detroit, I^ansing and North-
ern R. R., and G. T. Ky.
H. W. ASHLEY. W. H.BENNETT,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
A. J. PAISLEY, Agent, Ann Arbor.

At Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-
kegon railway.

REPORT OP THE UONDITION
OF THE

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
AT

ANN ARBOR, MICH.,
ON

MONDAY, Jan. 2d, A. D. 1888,
MADE

In Accordance with Sections 18,19 and
67 or the tieneral Banking Law

as Amended In 1S71.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts $ 264,369 44
Bonds and Mortgagee 203 359 is
Overdrafts 149 89
Furniture and Fixtures 1 930 85
Due from National and State Banks.... 101 330 80
Cashonhand 34,699 16

LIABILITY.
Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
Profit and Loss
Jan. Dividend
Due Depositors

t 50,000 00
50 000 00
30*612 0(i
2,735 00

472,492 26

S 605,83? 32
I do solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISeOCK, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me. thia 2d
day of Jan., 1888.

L. GRUNER,
Notary Public.

It is Generally conceded by physi-
cians that the spring truss is the best
known instrument for retaining hernia,
giving a uniform pressure and conform-
ing to the various positions of the body.
They are clean, comfortable and dur-
able.

Our stock is large, embracing all tha
leadinp makes. We guarantee satisfac-
tion.

Browne A Sharpe Hair Clipper No. 1
•3.50 ; Postage 15c.

Browne * Sharpe Horse Clipper No. 2
•S.OO; Postage 25c.
MANN BBO'8, Druggists. Ann Arbor.

THIS PAPERs
M. W. A V E R * SON.

onflle In Philadelphia
at the Newspaper Adver-
tising Agency of Messrs.
" oar authorized agents.

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.

BAKER'S 1

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
time) the ttrength of Cocoa mixed
with Starcli, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economi-
cal, coating lest than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Orocefs^ererywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,1
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"MAY GOD BLESS YOU!"
A Boston Paper-Hanger's Tronbleand
H«w He Got Unt of It—Plain Words

from "'<• Sunn.? South.
When we are in trouble we cry for help. When

we are relieved we often forget to be thankful.
But not always. Mr. W. W. Griffin, of Trout
Creek, St. Clair Co., Ala., writes: " I had a bad
attack of chills and fever. My system was full
of malaria. For two years I was scarcely able
to work at all. Some times my heart would
palpitate for two hours at a time. My legs would
get could to the knees, and I fully expected to
die. In September, 1881, I bought a bottle of
Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Curative
Syrup, of your agent, Mr. R. M. King, and before
1 had taken the first bottle I felt better, and in a
short time was able to go to work. May God
bless you for the good you have done."

Mr. Wm. J. McCann, 99 Randallst.. Boston,
writes: "Six months ago I began to throw up
my food after eating. I thought I was going
into consumption. I soon began to have pain
in the chest, stomach and sides. I got little sleep
and woke all tired out. 1 once lost five pounds
in four days. I began using Shaker Extract of
Roots, or Seinel's Syrup, and when I had fin-
ished the sixth bottle I could eat three square
meals a day, and go to sleep the minute I struck
the bed. I am a paper hanger by trade, and
have worked every day since I took the second
bottle, and gained eighteen pounds. I ought to
be thankful and I am."

This remedy opens all the natural passages of
the body, expels the poison from the blood and
enables nature to rebuild what disease has des-
troyed.

Shaker Extract of Roots, or Seigel's Syrup, is
sold by all druggists, or send to the proprietor, A.
J, White, 54 Warren street, New York.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY Of

A. W. HAMILTOIS
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate wtl

flnd It to their advantage to call on me. I repro
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com
panles, having an aggregate capital of over
J8.000.000:

The «mml Rapid* Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Onto Farmer's Ins. Co., (insures

only dwellings).
The Uerman Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe 4'oncordia Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Milwaukee Mechanic's Mutual

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Amazon Fire Ins. Co.
Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted and

oromptly paid.
I also issue Life and Investment Policies In the

Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. As-
sets 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Tickets issued *i
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Compaii) of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. H. to 12ic.
and 2 to . K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Bloc*

An Adjourned Annual Meeting
of the Washtenaw County Agricultural and Hor-
ticultural Society.

The members of the said Society will take
notice, that in accordance with Act No. 47, of the
Session Laws of 1882, there will be held an ad-
journed annual meeting of said Society, on Friday,
April 2uth, 1888, at 2 P. M., at their room in the
Basement of the Court House, in Ann Arbor, in
said County, for the purpose of voting to auth-
orize and direct the President, Secretary and
Treasurer of said Society to sell the real estate
ana Fair Grounds of the Society situated in said
City of Ann Arbor to Israel Hall and invest the
proceeds of such sale in the purchase of twenty-
two acres of land, lying about sixty rods south
and east of the said Fair Grounds, and be-
longing to said Israel Hall, to be used fo.- the
Fair Grounds of said Society, and to move the
buildings, fences, etc., now on said Fair Grounds,
to said twenty-two acres, and the Board of Mana-
gers hereby give notice that at such meeting they
intend to ask for an order for such sale to raid
Israel Hall or to such other person or persons as
said Society shall at such meeting direct.

Dated Ann Arbor, March 13th, '88.
The Board of Managers of said Society by

FREDRICK B. BROWN.
President.

JOHN R. MINER, JESSIE A. Dux.
Secretary. Treasurer.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,) -.
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, I M"

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 5th day of March, A. D. 18-48, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Stephen FaircliiM, i»te up oold county, de-
cease/?-, and that all creditors ot said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examinationand allowance, on or
before the 5th day of September nextand that such
claims will be heard beiore said Court, on Tues-
day the 5th day of June and on Wednesday the
5th day of September next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of each ot said days.

WILLIAM JJ. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

Dated, Ann Arbor, March 5th, A. D. 1888.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, J -_
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J °°"

At a session of the Probate Court far the County
of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the eighth day
of March in the year one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Alvah Keep,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
ed of William R Hamilton Executor praying
On e g g p , y

fied, of William R. Hamilton, Executor, praying
that he may be licensed to sell the Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized

Th it i d d h T
hereof said deceased died s e e d
Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the tenth

day of April next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the
persons Interested in said estate, ef the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the
ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. m
[A true copy.]

Wm.G. Doty,"Probate Register.

ARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

Mortgage Sale.
Whereas, default has been made in the pay-
ent of a certain mortgage made by Dwight

Riggs and Mary A. his wife, to Henry Pratt, dated
th d d f J A D i h t hthe second day of January, A. D., eighteen hun
dred'and sixty-eight, to secure the pajmentof five
hundred dollars, which mortgage fs recorded in
the register's office of the county of Washtenaw,
State of Michigan, in Liber 38 of mortgages, page
275. and which was duly assigned by said Henry
Pratt to Cyrus Beckwith by deed recorded in Liber
9 of Mortgage assignments, page 412, and by Cy-
rus Beckwith to Amarllla H. Beckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9, page 413, and by Ama-
rilla H. Beckwith to Sidney Beckwith, by deed
recorded in said Liber 9, page 414, and whereas,
there is now claimed to be due upon said mort-
gage the sum of five hundred and ninety-seven
25-100 dollars at the date of this notice and no
proceedings at law or In chancery having been
taken to recover the principal sum or interest or
any part thereof, now therefore notice Is hereby
given that in pursuance of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage andof the statute in such
ease made and provided, the premises described
in said mortgage to-wit: The north-east quarter
of the north-west quarter of section thirty-two,
township two south of range three east, situate
in said county of Washtenaw, will be sold at pub-
lic auction at the south door of the court house

, in the city of Ann Arbor in said county, that be-
' ' . in<5 the place for holding the circuit court of the

1 "^county, on Saturday, the 7th day of April next,
>, 1). 1888, in the hour of 10 o'clock in the fore-

ion, to make the amount then due on said niort-
;c and the costs of these proceedings and the

I #um of twenty-five dollars attorney's fee as pro-
jf vided therein.
w Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 1888.

680-92 SIDNEY BECKWITH, Assignee.

MK. lUKir- i IMItKKI.l, A. [Concluded. ]

them. When I was down stairs ajain in my
little back room there was a great surprise
awaiting me. Nailed against the wall, under
my father's cabinet sized photograph, was a
brand new ornament—a little carving in oak
of a dead bird hanging by its claws down-
ward, and with every feather wonderfully
delineated. I stared at it with intense as-
tonishment, and Bridget stood in the back-
ground with a grin on her face from ear to
ear.

"Where did this come from? Good
gracious, how beautiful! how—well I never
did!"

My thoughts flashed to Mr. Goode, for he
was liberal at times, and grateful tor any lit-
tle attentions in his widowerhood's estate in
the shape of darning stockings or re-estab-
lishing the security of buttons; but the truth
soon came out, ami then I was more aston-
ished than ever.

"If you please, m'm, it's the young man
•who lost his umbereller," explained Bridget,
with a loud guffaw at last and a violent
stamping of both her big Irish feet, like an
excitable person with a bone in her throat.

"What!"
"Yes, m'm," continued Bridget; "and I

was to say nothing about it to anybody but
you—and Dot tiil you were down stairs again
—because he wouldn't have you worried
about anything, he said, not for worlds."

"He said all that?"
"Yes, m'm."
"But, bless the man," I exclaimed, "what

has he left this here for?"
"It's—it's a prisont, m'm, I'm thinking."
"A present to mo, and from that imperti-

nent being!" I said; "I'll see about his pres-
ent presently. When did he come?"

"He's been here every day, m'm."
"Every day?"
"Twice a day," Bridget replied. "And

the day you were so ill he came three times,
to make sure the doctors weren't killing
you."

"It's very extraordinary."
"He is 'stronary, m'm," asserted Bridget,

"shure, and there's not much doubt of it.
The way he axed me and badgered me about
that umbereller, m'm, every day after you
were took ill, you'd have thought he was a
judge -and jury rolled into one—and Sarah,
too, poor critter."

"I never heard of such behavior in my
life."

"Right ye are, Miss Neild, as far as that
goes; but when Sarah bust out crying at last
he was very sorry and gave her 'arf a crown;
and so he did me, m'm, like a real gentleman,
when I thought it was quite time I cried,
too, when 'arf crowns were flying about like
that."

"That'll do, Bridget," I said, for Bridget
when loquacious was familiar. "When was
he here last?"

"This morning."
"Indeed."
"And I told him you were quite come

round, and he said, "That's a good job,' and
went away."

"Do you think he'll return?"
"I don't think so, m'm, for he said, 'Good-

by, Bridget; mind you take care of her,' as
he walked hisself off."

"Did he say anything else?"
"N—no, m'm, I don't seem to recollect"
"Answer me truthfully, Bridget; what else

did he say?"
"Sorry a word, else, except he hoped Mar-

gate would do you a power of good."
"How did he know I was going to Mar-

gate?" I inquired.
"That's more nor mortal can say, m'm.

He knows a great deal more about other
people's affairs than he ought. He interferes
like, doesn't he? He's a terrible curious young
man."

"Bridget, you have something more to tell
me, I'm sure you have."

"Oh! Miss Neild."
"How dare you deceive me! how dare"
"Mercy on us, my dear mistress, don't go

and throw yourself all the way back agin by
flaring off like this. I'll tell ye evrything,
and it's not much, after all, if ye'll only keep
cool and comfor'ble."

"Well—go on."
"And ye may give me a month's warning

and send me away afterward, if ye'll only be
cool, miss, and don't blame mo too much jest
at prisint."

"Why don't you explain?"
"Well, then, he took it into his head Mr.

Goode had got his umbereller or else Capt.
Choppers, aud one day, when they were both
out, he axed me to let him look into their
rooms, and I Hid, m'm—and, begorra, I
shouldn't have been surprised if either of 'em
had got it, mane souls that they are, with
never a kind word to those who aro slaving
their hearts out for 'em, and"

"Bridget, go downstairs directly."
"To be sure, m'm, I will if ye don't want

me any more."
Bridget departed, and it dawned upon me

that she had been imbibing just a little—and
this had occurred once before, when papa
was alive. And she had too, but it was for
joy that I was better, and to drink good luck
to me, she afterward confessed, and I for-
gave her, especially as on the next day she
joined the Blue Ribbon movement, in sheer
contriteness of spirit, and was forever after-
ward—that is, up till now—a worthy, if
humble, member of society.

But this Mr. Geoffry Bird, how the man
did trouble me! How his nasty, suspicious
nature had led him to poke aud pry about
my establishment, and to take advantage of
my helplessness, and the proneness of Bridget
and Sarah for half crowns, to ransack the
whole place! My blood boiled with indigna-
tion. And then his present—if it were a
present—obtrusively nailed against the wall,
too, as if I cared for his carvings, or did
anything but despise his miserable manners
and his uncharitable self. He could not take
my word that no one bad stolen his um-
brella, oh dear, no! He must provo for him-
self that I was not speaking the truth. How
I hated him!

I was recommended to take a drive next
day, and I hired a hansom cab and went to
Goswell road, Islington, with the carved
bird. I discovered No. 96? at last, and found
the house empty, and a bill, with "This
House to Let," pasted upon the shutters.
Mr. Geoffry Bird had left the neighborhood
within the last few days, and no one in Gos-
well road knew what had become of him.

So I had my journey for nothing, and all
the expenses of payment for carrying me
through th h e t f th bi it h

though they had never met in the whole
course of their lives. Mr. Goode's two sons
were in Margate also, but, having fallen
headlong into the water while fishing, had
gone home to bed while their suits were being
dried. And the next morning whom should
I meet face to face, and smiling as vigorously
as ever, but Geoffry Bird, the carver.

It was early morning, when few people
were stirring, and I had gone for a walk
along tho fort to put my blood in circulation
and get an appetite for breakfast. The
Brians were not early risers, and I knew it
was no use calling at their apartments till
8:30 o'clock.

Mr. Bird was clad in a dark blue pilot suit,
with a very yellow straw hat set on the back
of his head and a large telescope under his
arm. He was supremely nautical, aud I took
him for somebody rather high in the coast
guard service—a sergeant or something—
before he raised his hat and came with an an-
telope kind of spring toward me.

"Miss Neild," he exclaimed, "I am so very
glad to see you about again. You really
cannot imagine how glad I am!"

"I don't understand why it should occasion
you any pleasure, sir," I said, in my most re-
served tone of voice.

"Don't you, though? Oh, well, I'll tell
you."

He turned and walked by my side, and I
did not see on the instant how it was possible
to get rid of him. I feit my equanimity was
seriously disturbed by his appearance, by his
insufferable obtrusiveness. This was part
and parcel of his ordinary behavior—a total
want of forethought, which was as evident
that day as in the small hours of the morn-
ing when he had roused me out of my first
sleep by nearly battering the houso down. •

He alluded to that little incident at once.
"In answering me that unlucky night,

Miss Neild, you nearly caught your death,"
he explained, "and nobody can imagine how
miserable I was—how desperately wretched
—until I heard you were out of danger. I
should have never forgiven myself, upon my
honor, and I did not know a moment's peace
till Bridget, your girl, told me you were out
of danger. Lor', what a trial it was 1"

"I don't see why—I don't understand at all

through the heart of the big city, where there
was not a breath of air stirring that hot day.
I do not think the drive did me any good, I
was so terribly vexed that Mr. Bird was not
to be discovered, and that I had to return to
Frogsiter street with his hateful carving on
my lap. I would have thrown it out of the
cab only I was afraid of hitting somebody
between the eyes and creating an uproar in
the metropolis.

"Put that wretched thing away where I
can't see it," I said to Bridget on my return.

"Yes, m'm; leavo it to me, m'm."
"I don't mean where we can't find it," I

added, meeting a decisive expression in
Bridget O'Gowan's green eyes that alarmed
me; "the man may call again, although I
doubt it very much."

Next week I was strong enough to join the
Brians at Margate—that salubrious retreat
where one meets everybody he knows, if h«
only waits long enough. And on the jetty
extension that evening I met Capt. Choppers
and Mr. Goode, who had both come down
"by accident," and who had been passing
•ach other on the jetty all the evening af

"I can just fancy how a man feels who has
committed a murder and is not found out
yet," he continued; "it was dreadful, and all
my own fault, too—every scrap of it."

I did not feel so bitterly toward him after
this. His manner was genuine, if too forci-
ble and fluent for everyday wear. I might
have even thanked him for his exaggerated
interest in my health and said good morning,
if I had not suddenly remembered his sur-
reptitious visits to my lodgers' apartments.
Taen I was adamant, and he saw it. He was
cortainly an observant man, whom very
little escaped. I noticed the broad smile
disappear, and ho said, almost with astonish-
ment:

"Why, you're offended with me still I"
"As I have only seen you once before in

my life, I cannot very well speak of being
offended, Mr. Bird—but I must say"

"No. no, don't say it," he cried, interrupt-
ing me, "don't say a word more, please. I—
I know it was a great liberty—an unwarrant-
able liberty—but I could't help it. I wanted
to make a little return for all the trouble and
misery I had brought about, and I couldn't
think of anything else. I had just done it,
you see."

"Done what!" I exclaimed, snappishly—I
could have screamed at him for two pins.

"Why, the little bit of carving—aren't you
talking about that?" he inquired.

"No, sir, although I'll trouble you to re-
move the article from my premises as soon
as you conveniently can."

"Oh!"
"But I am alluding now, sir, to your un-

gentlemanly behavior in bribing my servants
to let you inspect my apartments."

"I didn't bribe your servants, Miss Neild.
Poor girls, I frightened them, but I did not
give them money as a bribe. You might
have thought better of a fellow than that,"
he said, very sorrowfully; "although why
you should I don't know exactly."

"You had no right to go into my lodgers'
rooms and search for that trumpery umbrella
you lost."

"No right!" he repeated.
"Certainly—no right."
"But ono of those two old beggars has got

it," he cried, energetically; "I'm sure of
that."

"How dare you say this to me!"
"Who else can it be? I know you haven't

got it," he cried. "I am sure your two ser-
vants are as innocent as babes unborn, and
they wero the only two besides in the house
that night—the upstairs lot had gone to Tun-
bridge for two days."

"How did you know that?"
"Oh, I made overy inquiry," he explained,

coolly; "and as the umbrella was a precious
possession to me—I think I told you before it
was a gift from my father on his dying bed
—I made every effort to find out what had
become of it."

"And a very mean way to find out it was,"
I said, with asperity; '.'and—good morning."

"Go-ood morning," he said, in a low, croak-
ing voice. He raised his bilious straw hat,
dropped his telescope, which he picked up
and tucked once more under his arm, came
suddenly to a full stop, and let me go on my
way unmolested any further by him.

When I had got a good distance from him,
I began to feel a little sorry—even a little in
doubt if 1 had not been too hard upon him.
He had appeared so utterly dumfounded by
my last opinion of his conduct, and he had
turned of such a variety of colors. Perhaps,
from bis point of view, and with an umbrella
which had vanished from every point of view,
be was not wholly to be blamed. Perhaps
the captain had—no, that was quite impos-
sible. Perhaps Mr. Goode—oh! I was getting
as miserably distrustful as this unhappy man.

Yes, I was a little sorry. As I went off the
fort I stole one glance behind me to make
sure what had become of him—that hi3 im-
pulsive nature even had not led him to jump
off the cliff. He was all right; he was a long
way off—indeed, in tho very place where I
had left him—not overwhelmed or mad with
grief and shame, as I had almost feared he
might be, but standing with his legs planted
widely apart looking at me through his tele-
scope. When he saw I had turned he
wheeled quickly round and feigned an inter-
est in the sea, knocking the hat off a bath
chairman just passing him with an early fare
who had lost the use of his legs.

Well, there is an end of tho intruder, I
thought, and I could have wished—yes, I did
actually wish—that I had been more of a
young lady and less of a vixen in my re-
proaches to him. I had been put out by his
appearance at Margate, by his venturing to
address me, and had lost my self composure,
but then a more obtuse and aggravating per-
son I had never encountered before.

Not so very obtuse either, but very quick
to tako a hint and to guess when he was dis-
liked and his company objected to. We
passed each other twice or thrice a day after
that, but ho never ventured to speak to me
again. He bowed with great gravity and
exhibited extraordinary formality in taking
off his hat, seizing it in the middle of the
crown and raising it liko the lid oif a sauce-
pan, and thero was no further occasion to
object to his expansive smile. He was a
stolid, even a woebegone young man, with
something on his mind. Had it not been for
that everlasting telescope under his arm one

could have imagined him a prey to the deep-
est rooted sorrow.

I think he was the most sad when I passed
him in company with the captain who some-
times condescended to promenade with me,
and the most angry when I was out with Mr.
Goode, to whom I was a relief from the wear
and tear of two boys wonderfully full of ani-
mal spirits on unseasonable occasions. When
I was with Lily Brian, ho seemed to brighten
up a little, and Lily was curious concerning
him, and asked me many questions.

'•Who is that good looking young man,
Jane, who is always taking his tlat off?" she
asked one morning.

"He is a carver and gilder; I don't know
him—that is, I hardly know him," I said.
"He called once about something he had
dropped down our area, and he has claimed
an acquaintance ever since."

"Then why doesn't he speak;" asked the
practical Lily.

'"He's much too quick with his speech; and
it's a very good thing he's a trifle quieter
just now," I said, sharply, and Lily looked at
me and said, eajrerly,

"Tell me all about i! I Is he"
"No, ho is not."
"Oh, I beg your pardon, Jane; I thought

he was."
An enigmatic dialogue, but we perfeetly

understood each other. And I hoped that I
had made Lily understand I had no interest
in Mr. Bird, for young girls jump so rapidly
at conclusions where young men are con-
cerned. Not that Lily was in the habit of
jumping after young men in any way—I do
not mean to convey that impression. Lily
was full of spirits, but a good girl in every
respect, with not an atom's worth of the
ordinary Margate jetty girl in her constitu-
tion ; not she. Still, curiously enough, I was
deceived in and by Lily Brian. I had no idea
she could have been so cunning or BO easily
deceived. One morning when I walked
down the jetty I found to my intense aston-
ishment Mr. and Mrs. Brian, Lily, George, the
eldest Master Brian and Mr. Goode, all talk-
ing and laughing with Mr. Bird, and taking
it in turns to peer through his telescope at
some object on the far horizon. I walked up
slowly, and with blushes on my cheeks, I am
sure, in my surprise.

"Jane, my dear, here's a gunboat," said
Mr. Brian, as I approached; "this gentleman
has been kind enough to allow us to inspect
it through his very powerful telescope. Look
here, child."

Mr. Bird did smile a little, in a sheep faced
and embarrassed kind of manner, as he
glanced toward me, but he did not say a
word when Mr. Brian handed me the instru-
ment. He even let Mr. Goode focus the in-
strument for me without interfering in any
way, although I fancied I heard him grind-
ing his teeth.

"It's a capital glass, sir," said Mr. Brian to
him. Mr. Brian, being of a genial turn, was
always disposed to be friendly with the first
stranger whom he encountered out of town.

"Yes, it's a good glass."
"Had it long, sir? Would you like to dis-

pose of it now?" was the insinuating inquiry.
"It belonged to my father," was the reply,

"therefore it has not a money value to me.
It was his present when I was one-and-
twenty, and I shouldn't like to part with it."

Another birthday present, I thought.
Heavens, if he were to lose this too!

"Certainly not, certainly not," said Mr.
Brian, "I admire your good feeling, sir.
George, you hear that," he said to his son,
who was lacking in filial sentiment, and was
at that identical moment sucking the bare
knob of his stick as if it were an egg.

George nodded and then winked at me. A
most objectionable lout was George, and Mr.
Bird scowled ferociously at him, and from
him to me.

I inspected the gunboat, or tried to inspect
it, for the object glass was very misty with
little transparent worms that seemed to be
wriggling anci dancing all over it; I returned
the telescope to its owner, who said: "Thank
you, ma'am," very quietly, and with his look
of sadness highly developed again.

Still he remained remarkably non-obtru-
sive: he did not attempt to force his conver-
sation upon me in any way, and presently he
was walking down the jetty with Mr. Brian,
and talking and laughing as if he had known
him all his life.

I thought all this was a new and deep laid
scheme of his, but it was really Lily Brian
who was at the bottom of it all, or who at
least induced her parents and brother to say
from that day "Good morning" to Mr. Bird,
and even'to shake hands with him. Hence I
•was obliged to say "Good morning" also
when he directly addressed me, and to be-
come by degrees on speaking terms with him
again, and almost to forget that umbrella
question which had been a bone of conten-
tion—a whalebone of contention—between
us. Not that the umbrella was off his mind
in any way, for he had been introduced to
Capt. Choppers on one occasion—by Capt.
Choppers' express request, as that gentleman
wanted to borrow his telescope—and to my
astonishment I heard Mr. Bird say, five
minutes after the introduction,

"You see, it was not for the value of the
umbrella, but because of the associations con-
nected with it. I hope you understand, cap-
tain."

"I understand perfectly," was the reply;
"but that was no reason why you should
have kicked up such an abominable uproar,
sir."

Capt. Choppers had borrowed the telescope,
and was now dominant and rude.

The time was drawing toward the end of
the holiday when Mr. Bird and I were friends.
I may remark, actually friends, although I
will say very firmly, and despite Lily Brian's
opinion, nothing more than friends. Mr.
Bird's holiday would expire a few days before
our own, I learned, and, though I would not
have owned it for untold wealth, I was sorry
he was going back to London. He had in-
formed me of his position by that time, and
of his prospects for the future, or of some of
them. He had given up the business, and his
father's business before him, of carver and
gilder in the Goswell road; he was very clever
at bis trade, I felt sure, for he had been of-
fered the post of superintendent of work by
an eminont firm in Oxford street, with whom
he had done business for years, and at a very
respectable salary indeed.

He was exceedingly communicative the
last day of his stay in Margate; we were sit-
ting together under the shelter of the veranda
of.the refreshment room, with the band play-
ing out in the rain. We were alone for a
wonder; the Brians were on the rocks in
search of anemones, with the exception of
Lily, who had left me half an hour ago, with
an injunction to come home if it "poured,"
and with an umbrella to shelter me, as I had
ventured out without my own. Sho had seen
—having very sharp eyes of her own—Mr.
Geoffry Bird advancing down the jetty, and
had mado some trivial little excuse to leave
me "to give the poor fellow a chance," as she
told mo afterwards. And thero ho was sitting
by my side, cool and comfortable, and with
the rain coming down in big drops and start-
ling and confounding tha pleasure seekers.

"I shall be quite the gentleman soon, Miss
Neild," he said, with a laugh, "and with a
soul abovo shop keeping. I only want a few
friends about me to make life worth living,
but I have never had any friends. Never
had tho time, or never saw anybody who was
worth taking any trouble about, until—until
lately."

I could not reply to this. I did not know
what he meant by "lately."

"People never took to mp, either." ho ev>n-
fessed, ruefully; "I have a bad habit of
speaking out what is on my mind, and I'm
inquisitive and suspicious at times, and so
forth. Altogether a beastly character."

He waited for me to reply to this. I had
thought him abrupt and inquisitive and sus-
picious, but that seemed a very long time
ago now. He had improved wonderfully of
late days: there were little traits of charac-
ter, of frankness, earnestness, generosity, one
could almost admire, but I was not going to
tell him so, though he waited patiently as if
he expected something of the kind. As if
men were not vain enough in themselves,
without being told of their accomplishments I

"You would not like anybody to say that
but yourself," I said, however; aud it was a
remark which did not commit me to any-
thing.

"No. I should knock him down, prob-
ably," he replied, "especially if it were the
captain or that railway goods inspector fel-
low."

"Don't you like them?" I asked innocently.
"Do you?'1 he rejoined.
"They are old friends, almost."
"You don't make your lodgers your

friends/" he remarked.
"Not always."
"I should think not," he said, very scorn-

fully now.
"But these two gentlemen knew me when I

was a little girl."'
"Ah, that makes a difference, I suppose;

that's why they are both so fond of you," he
added, with a sigh.

"Fond of me?"
"You might marry either of them to-mor-

row, if you cared to hold up your little
finger; I can see that."

"What nonsense!"
"Oh, it's true enough," he cried.
I laughed.
"Then I shan't hold up my little finger."
"That's right," he said; and he actually

drew a long, deep breath, as though it relieved
hjm to hear me say no; "for that captain's a
pompous old noodle—a selfish party, who's
stuck to my telescope a whole week—and the
railway man would fidget any woman out of
her life in a fortnight."

"What's the matter with him?"
"He's an old woman, that's all."
"Upon ray honor, you are very uncompli-

mentary in your verdict upon my lodgers."
"I hate your keeping a lodging house," he

muttered.
"My poverty and not my will consents," I

answered.
He was very silent for a long time now.

The visitors had hurried homeward, or had
sought shelter like ourselves, the band had
ceased playing, the rain was coming down in
earnest.

"May I ask a favor of you before I go back
to London?" he said suddenly and very
hoarsely.

"What is it?"
"Will you say 'yes'P'
"Not till I know what it is about," I re-

plied, with 3pirit, "certainly not."
"Well, then," he cried, "don't give me

back that little bird I carved. You said you
would, and it has been preying on my mind
that it will come flying back some day when
I least expect it and so upset me terribly. I
want it hanging on your wall, to remind you
of me sometimes, you know; being a bird
like me, you see, It must. And though our
acquaintance did not commence auspiciously,
still you have forgotten and forgiven,
haven't you?"

"Well—yes—almost."
"And you'll keep that little carving?"
'•Perhaps I will."
"Bless you, Jane—Miss Neild, I mean.

And now"
I was getting alarmed at his vehemence,

and very much afraid of what he would say
next. I jumped up.

"I think I will go home to Lily. She's all
alone, poor girl."

"But it's raining cats and dogs."
"I don't mind the rain, and I'm fond of

cats and dogs," I said, tripping from the
shelter and struggling to open the umbrella
which Lily had lent to me.

"You have caught cold in the rain before
now," he said, dryly; "do stop a few minutes
longer."

"No," I said, shaking my head, "I would
rather not."

"Here, let me manage that thing for you,
then," he said, making a dash at the umbrella,
opening it and holding it above my head, "if
you must run away; but you'll get very wet."

"I've got my waterproof."
"Yes, but^oh, Lordl"
"What is the matter?" I exclaimed, as he

turned very red and white, just as I had seen
him on the fort, only now he looked at me as
if I were a ghost and my spectral appearance
had frightened him.

He did not reply at once, and I cried:
"Oh, what is the matter? Aren't you well?

Won't you tell me?"
"It's all right; that is, I shall be all right

in a minute," he answered, in quite a new and
hard tone of voice; "don't mind me."

"What can it be?"
"I tell you it's nothing, Miss Neild," he

said. "Don't take any notice of me, please. I
had rather you didn't."

It was a strange request, but I did not. I
maintained a rigid silence, being a little net-
tled presently at his own silent movements at
my side, his steady stare ahead of him, the
stern expression on his face. He marched
along in so grave and dumb a fashion at last
that I could have slapped his face for him.
What did he mean by such behavior, I won-
dered? At the end of the jetty he brought
my heart into my mouth by suddenly roaring
out:

"No, I'll never believe itl It's magic, it's
a lying dream, it's anything but this! I can't
believe it of you; I'd rather jump into the
sea than think of it for another moment."

"Think what? Good gracious! why don't
you tell me?"

"Think that you have deceived me all the
time. You, too, of all the lot of them!"

"What have I done, Mr. Bird?"
"This—this umbrella," he cried.
"Well?"
"It—it's the umbrella I dropped down your

area! My father's present; I can swear to it
anywhere. They're my initials on that silver
collar, 'G. B.' Oh I heaven and earth, to
fancy for one instant that you—Miss Neild,
lam going raving mad. Look at it, look
at itl"

I stared from him to the umbrella, which
he had thrust into my hands, and felt going
mad myself. I looked so terribly mean and
guilty, and yet I was so perfectly innocent,
and I did not want him now to have one
thought against me. I was confused; I did
not know how to explain; I felt too indig-
nant in the midst of my grief even to try to
explain; for ho should not havo jumped to
conclusions in this way, but have waited,
and then I burst into tears.

"Oh, pray don't cry," lie called out, "for
mercy's sake, don't, Jane; I don't care about
the umbrella now, I don't mind your tak-
ing"

"It's—it's not mine!" Iscreamed outat last.
"It was lent mo by Lily Brian, because she
thought it—it—it would rain before I got
home. There 1"

"Thank God! What an awful thief she is
for one so young," be cried. "I am so tre-
mendously glad, though, so awfully glad"—

"Take your umbrella,111 cried, pitching it
at him; "and I'm glad it's found, too, very."

"I don't mean I'm glad IVo found it, but
that you"

"How dare you suspect mo I cried, sweep-
ing majestically away from him, but he fol-
lowed me and held the umbrella over my
head again, and overwhelmed me with hur-
ried and incoherent apologies, which I de-
clined to accept.

"Perhaps it's not mine," ho said at last.
"Pray be rational, Miss Neild. 'B' stands for
Brian as well as Bird. Is Mr. Brian's Chris-
tian name George, do you think?"

"Don't speak to me. You know it's your
umbrella."

"It is a littlo like it," he said, dismally.
"I don't wan't any miserable evasions, Mr.

Bird, and I never want to see or speak to you
again, and I'

"Why, Jenny, whafs the matter?" cried
Lily Brian, suddenly appearing round the
corner of the street, and under another um-
brella, and with a shawl over her arm.
"Where have you been? Ma was afraid you
wanted more wraps, and has sent me ont
with them, and—how d'ye do, Mr. Bird!
Who'd have thought of seeing you this wet
day?"

"I've offended Miss Neild," he said, not
smiling in the least at her arch manner of
address to him.

"You! Oh, what about?" she cried.
"That nasty, hateful umbrella," I said.

"Where did you get it, Lily? oh I where did
you get it?"

"What's the matter with the umbrellar
asked Lily, very cool and self possessed.

"It—it's not yours!" I exclaimed. "It
never was yours!"

"No, it's George's. He lent it me this
morning."

"And where—where did your brother get
it?"

"I don't know."
But we did very shortly. George had

found it in his father's area, and, with a total
disregard of other people's rights—being
young and short of umbrellas—had quietly
appropriated it without any fuss. It was
like a merciful dispensation having his ini-
tials already engraved for him, too. Yes, it
was down Mr. Brian's area that Mr. Bird had
dropped his umbrella that night, and Geoffry
had knocked at the next door by mistake.

I call him Geoffry now. And a very lucky
mistake it was, he always says, even to this
day, and I have been Mrs. Bird three years,
and there is another little Bird crowing in tt»
nest, too.

"Drink, pretty creature, drink," a little
»t s time of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, Bud
you will relieve your cold, and not rack
your chest and lungs to pieces, and keep
every body else in a state of agitation.
Price twenty-five cents.

The vices of old age have the stiffness
of it, too; and as it is the unfit test time to
learn in, «o the unntness of it to unlearn
will be found much greater.—South.

f \ \ A and reliable Medicines are the best
VJVV% to depend upon. Acker's Blood Et-
ixir has been prescribed for years for all Ire.
puritiesoftheBlood. In every form of Scrof-
ulous, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, h i s
invaluable. For Rheumatism, has no eqnjd.

JOHN MOORE, Druggist.

Of all the things which man can do or
make here below, by fur the most mo-
mentous, wonderful and worthy are the
things we call books.—Carlyle.

Dr. Flagc's Family Ointment
Never fails' to soothe and heal CUTS,

BUBNS, BRUISES, FLESH WOUNDS, INFLAM-
MATION, SPRAINS, PIMPLES, CHILBLAINS,
SALT RHEUM, CHAPPED LIPS or HAND,
FROST BITES, COLD SORES, SORE NIPPLKS,
and HII diseases and eruptions of the Sicm.

I dare venture nothing without a strict
i xunination ; arid am as much ashamed to
put a loose, indigested play upon the pub-
lic as to offer brass money in a paymenf.—
Dryden.

Ladies will find relief from their Costivenciu,
Swimming in the Head, Colic, Sour Stomach,
Headache, Kidney troubles, etc., by taking a dose
of Simmons' Liver Regulator after dinner or sup-
per, so as to move the bowels once a day. Mothers
will have better health aud the babies will grow
more robust by using the Regulator. If an infant
shows signs of Colic, nothing like a few drops iu
water for relief.

Oae of the best rules in conversation is,
never to say a thing which any of the
company can reasonably wish we had
rather Itfc unsaid; nor can there well be
anything more contrary to the ends for
which p -ople meet together, than to part
unsatisfied with each other or themselves.
—Swift.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, *
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J

At a session of the Probate Court for the County
of Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Ann Arbor, on Thurday. the fifteen Ifc
day of March in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-eight.

Present, WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate ol Byron W. Cheever.
deceased.

On reading and filing a petition, duly verified,
of Jennie E. Cheever, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that she may be
appointed executrix thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered. That Monday, the
sixteenth day of April next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at the Pro-
ate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said County,
aud show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be granted: And it is further or-
dered that said Guardian give notice to the persons
interested in said estate, of the pendency of said
account, and tbe hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ana
Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

(A true copy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
Judge of Probate

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register.

Probate Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j

COUNTY OK WASHTENAW. (*"*•

At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office In
the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursdiy, the 15th day
of March in the year one thousand eight hundred
and eighty eight.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William Cheever,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of EmeliLe Cheever, Jennie .E. Cheever and Lau-
ra E. Cheever, praying that administration de
bonus non with the will annexed of said estate
may be granted to Noah W. Cheever or some oth-
er suitable person.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday the 16th
day of April next, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon,
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and
that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann
Arbor, and show cause if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
And it Is further ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the ANN ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
f A true copy.] Judge of Probate.
WM. a. DOTY, Probate Register.
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BACH & ABEL.

Probably no event is so much
looked forward to by the Ladies as
our opening of Satins.

Many consider us the largest
handlers of Satins in the State
outside of Detroit, and as we have
about fifty thousand yards of
Satins alone, it would seem to
place our display indisputably fore-
most, and at our prices other stores
could not be expected to equal it.
Fashion seems to demand Satins,
and quite fortunately, too, for, while
the French Satin easily lead, yet
just as effective designs come from
domestic Ioom3, at from one-third
to one-half the cost; but of course
not possessing the service of the
imported.

THIS WEEK IS SATIN WEEK,

and the grandest display Ann Ar-
bor ever saw is on view at our speci-
al prices.

A few styles in window on the
left.

In new Spring Dress Goods, the
Black and Colored Henriettas take
the lead. We have on sale a full
line of colors at 75 cts. At this
price they are the best goods in the
world.

Black Silks of excellent quality,
guaranteed to give satisfaction at
very interesting prices.

3 Pieces Black Silk, $1.25, worth
$1.50.

2 Pieces Black Silk, SI .50, worth
SI.65.

2 Pieces Black Silk, $1.75, worth
.$2.00.

We also have Black Silks, at 75c
and $1.00 a yard, but cannot guar-
antee wear.

Our Colored Rhademes, at $1.00,
deserve special attention.

Our new Embroideries and
Flouncings are admitted to be "the
finest ever seen in Ann Arbor.
Very little trouble to examine
them. Fine assortment on table
in centre of store.

A full line of Muslin Underwear,
all new, now on exhibition.

Our 25 cent Apron is the largest
and best in the city.

This week Ladies' Black Cotton
Hose, at 10 cts. a pair. 50 doz. in
window on the right, worth 15 cts.

Every bit of news that appears
in this column should bring prompt
responses. The store is alive with
activity.

BACH & ABEL.

GENTS!
This is the time of year when the

OLD give out and you need

Sew Ones! We Have Them!
ALL STYLES. ALL PRICES,

SEE OUR ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

Pull-Dress, Patent-Leather
SHOES.

3.50 ihir!
Bicycle, Lawn - Tennis and

Sporting Goods in Season.

17 South Main St., - Ann Arbor.

Republican City Convention.

The Republicans of the city of Ann Arbor will
meet in city convention at the City Hall on
Thursday. March 29th. at 7:80 o'clock p m for
the purpose of nominating candidates for city
offices; and transacting such other business as
may properly come before the meeting.

According to a resolution adopted at the last
Republican city convention each ward will be
entitled to one delegate for every 25 votes case for
governor at the last preceding election. On this
basis the various wards of the city will be entitled
to representatives as follows:
, , , Vote*. Delegates.
I s ' ward „... 408 16
2dward 205 u

Mward S03 12
4th ward 313
Sttwanl i«4 6
Cth ward 186

CHAS. K, HISCOCK, Ch'm.

Card of Thanks.
To the many friendi, neighbors, and

members of the high school junior class,
who during the illness »od death of our
daughter have shown us so many kind-
nesses and attentions, we desire to return
our most heartfelt and sincere thanks.

MR. and MRS. G. M. MONROE.
Ann Arbor, March 20, 1888.

An exceedingly fine line of Baby car-
riages is now on exhibition at Martin
Haller's (late Koch & Haller) 52 S. Main
and 4 W. Liberty-ste.

THE CITY.

The land league will give a hop after
Easter.

W. W, Douglas has opened an auction
store in South Lyon.

Mrs. Broadbeck has been engaged as
janitor in the Second ward school to com-
mence April 1.

There are meetings every evening of
this week except Satu.-day in the Congre-
gational chnrch.

MisB Mary Jacobus, of Ann Arbor, was
married, March 21, in Toledo, to P. Manz,
of Sandusky, O.

Johnny A., son of John and Jennie
Smith, of Salem, died March 24, 1888, at
the age of 8 years.

Mary Gudekunst, of Ann Arbor, died of
inflammation of the lungs, Tuesday night,
at the age of 10 years.

The circuit court was adjourned till this
morning, because of the death of Mr.
Jewett, who was father-in-law to Judge
Kinne.

Last Friday, Fred. Weinman was ar-
rested in Ann Arbor and taken to Pontiac,
where, it, is claimed, he forged a railroad
time order and sold it.

A five-year-old son of A. P. Butts, of
Pittsfield township, wa9 bitten in the face
by a dog last Saturday, but probably it
will not permanently disfigure him.

J. E. Harkins will receive a machine,
this week, made especially for him by the
Detroit Novelty works. With it he will be
able to turn out 100 to 500 of his " toasters"
per day.

On account of the city election, Monday,
there will be no drill at the armory.
Hereafter the company will drill twice a
week until camp time, on Monday and
Thursday evening*.

Arabella Westfall, formerly of Lima,
died in this city March 26, at the age of
82. She was the mother of Mrs. Angelina
Matthews, of N. Division-st. The remains
were interred in Dexter yesterday.

THE REGISTER is in receipt of a copy of
the paper read by Prof. Langley last Sep-
tember before the British Association for
the Advancement of Science, and reprinted
from a chemical journal published in
Leipsic.

The old people of the Baptist church
will have a social at the church Saturday
at 3 p. m. They1 will indulge in an old-
fashioned tea. Tnis evening an interesting
social will be given at the church in honor
of Dr. Haskell.

Miss Edgar, one of the Boston Ideals,
was taken sick just before the perform-
ance of the " Daughter of the Regiment,"
Monday night. Her part was was Babstte,
who had quite a good deal to do. The
opera was very much " cut," and the per-
formance closed before 10 o'clock.

I. M. Long & Co., the portrait artists,
will soon have fine waiting rooms in the
postoffice block, and expect to remain in
Ann Arbor at least two years. They
work in I-.dia ink and French crayon and
water color?. A fine picture of O. M.
Martin, the undertaker, made by them, is
on exhibition in J. T. Jacobs & Uo.'s show
window.

The building committee of the Students'
Christian association have advertised for
sealed bids lor the excavation of a cellar
on their lot on State-st, C0x90 feet and
seven feet deep, and they want to know
the price per yard; also for 1000 perch
of stone. The bids must be in by April 1,
and should be sent to A. E. Jennings, 44
Washtenaw-ave.

The Democrats of Ann Arbor township
have put up the following ticket:

Supervisor—Walter S. Bilbie.
Olerk—Chas. T. Parshall.
Treasurer—Chas. F. Staebler.
Com. of Highways—Thos. O. Burlingame.
Justice of the Peace—Geo. Warren.
School Inspector—Chas. Brown
Drain Com.—Andrew C. Mead.
Constables—Albert West, Jas. Steffee, Wm. Hay-

den, jr., Frank Hagen.

The Starr opera company will be in Ann
Arbor all next week, starting off Monday
evening with " La Mascot." They have
"Mikado," "Chimes of Normandy," "Three
Black Cloaks," "Erminie," and other
operas in their list. This is another of those
companies which endeavor to give a
really excellent performance for low prices.
The company is represented ay George W.
Goodhart.

Dr. Hamilton E. Smith, of Detroit, who
was recently married to Miss Jewett, of
Ann Arbor, was appointed as the guardian
of Mabel Ward in Detroit years ago. He
has just been ordered by the probate
court of Wayne county, and it has been
sustained by the circuit court, to credit her
estate with $31,000. He claims that it
should be about $9,000. The court acquits
him of aDy intention of wronging his
ward, but thinks that he was careless in
managing her affairs.

The Republicans of Ann Arbor town-
ship, last Saturday, met in the court-house
to make nominations. They organized
by choosing J. D. Williams, chairman •
Evart H. Scott, secretary, and F. C. Huson
and John Allmand, tellers. The ticket is
a8 follows:

Supervisor—Frederick B. Braun.
Clerk—John T. Fuller.
Treasurer—John Keppler.
Justice—Cassius M. Oi-good.
Com. of Highways—Aaron G. DeForest.
School Inspector—Walter J Whitlark
Drain Com —Jacob Baessler

g^%3£*!i&SZ%i& *•* Bluett-
Delegates to the county convention to be called

—John C. Mead, F. C. Huson, I. N. S. Foster, C. M.
Osgood.

Township committee—Evart H. Scott Wm
Burk, George Foster.

The Prohibitionists met last Thursday
evening in Firemen's hall, and put the fol
lowing city ticket in the field : Mavor
Noah W. Cr.eever; recorder, Alvin Will
sey. Aldermen, 1st ward, Eliaha A. Cal-
kins; 2d ward, Alfred H. R-.yce; 3d
ward, George W. Renwick; 4th ward,
James C. Herbert, and to fill vacancy,
John D. Boylan; 5th ward, James B*
Saunders; Cth ward, Alfred H. Holmes
Supervisors, 1st riist., Judson H. Warner ;
2d dist., Daniel Stickler; 3d dist., Samuel
G. Miller. Constables, 1st ward, Daniel
W. Amsden; 2d, James Murphy, sr.; 3,1
William Matthews ; 4tb, Charles L. Allen-
5th, Thomas Godkins ; 6 h, John P. Jud-
son. John Schumacher was made chair-
man, and Ralph McAllaster, secretary, ot
the city committee.

Tommy Burns was found in Brush's shec
this morning where he slept all night after
becoming intoxicated. Probably thinking
ia his drunken state, that he was retiring
to his downy couch, he had removed his
shoes and much of his clothing, and in
that state he remained all night. This
morning he was too stiff to walk, and was
thawed out at the county jail. •

The M. E. choir, about 14 strong, weni
to Saline Monday evening in busses, and
enjoyed the trip very much. They sang
at an anniversary meeting in the M. K.
church there. Miss Kate Jacobs sang four
solos and Miss Carrie Ball sang a solo,
very much to the enjoyment of the Saline
people, and Miss Caruthers and Orrin Cady
delighted them with instrumental music.

The Saginaw Evening News, of March
16, gives a short account of Frank Deshon,
the young comedian who will hold the
boards at the opera-house next week:
" His first appearance on the stage was in
a noted juvenile Pinafore company in
which he took the character of Dick Dead-
eye, with Little Corinne as Buttercup.
Then he was with a Boston theatrical
company, and later on organized the Har-
ris Opera company. Three years ago he
entered into partnership with Mr. Starr,
forming the Starr Opera company, of
which he is now the sole proprietor, with
his brother William, a gentlemanly young
man of ability, late of the Grand Opera
House. Boston, as treasurer. Mr. Deshon
owes bis success in a great measure not
only to his unquestioned ability and gen-
ius, but to his strong personality, which
makes friends for him everywhere, being
always gentlemanly and courteous whether
on or off the stage and also very abstem-
ious in his habits."

Nellie A. Monroe, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. M. Monroe, of Ann Arbor, died
Sunday afternoon of quick consumption,
after an illness of eight weeks. She was
born in Saline, Feb. 18, 1869. She was a
member of the high-school junior class
which held its exhibition Friday evening,
and among whose members she was a
favorite. The funeral services were held
Tuesday, Rev. Dr. Ramsay officiating.
The pall-bearers were members of her
class, as follows: Henry Walker, Harry
Kandall, George Dygert, Charles Bates,
Elmer Beal, and Edward Butts. The
floral offerings were as follows: Gates
Ajar, by the junior class of the high-school,
with the word " Rest" at the base; a
basket of flowers from the high school
teachers; bunches of calla lillies from her
Sunday-school class, and from D. S. Mon-
roe and family, of Detroit; Miss R. Miley,
Miss Iva Shaw and Miss Benjamin, Saline;
Misses Ida and Nettie Gregg, Ann Arbor;
flowers by N. W. Cheever and family and
Miss Mary Schneider. Golden Rule lodge
contributed a beautiful anchor of flowers,
and Washtenaw chapter a fine wreath.
The loss is a sad blow to the parents.

Coming Events.

Election next Monday.
Chamber concert April 6.
Clara Louise Kellogg April 9.
University Dramatic club thinks of

bringing out the drama, " Time tries all."
The Washtenaw county medical society

wilt meet at the Frankliu house tomorrow.
The Ann Arbor Turnvereins will give

an evening entertainment in Beethoven
hall, April 5.

The Ann Arbor Choral Union and the
Ypsilanti Sappho club are talking of giving
a joint concert.

The annnal meeting of the Ladies' Li-
brary association will be held on Monday,
April 9, at 2:30 p. m., in the Library build-
ing.

Services in St. Andrew's, church next
Sunday as follows: 6 a. m., morning
prayer and address; 10:30 a. m., holy
communion and sermon ; 4 p. m., child-
ren's service.

Dr. Ramsay will preach at the church
Sabbath evening on the Savior's Resur-
rection. Sabbath morning at 9 o'clock,
there will be a love feast, and at 10:30
o'clock the sacraments of baptism and the
Lord's supper.

The next meeting of the C. L. S. C. will
be held at the home of Miss Hill, Tuesday,
April 3. Mrs. Libby will read a paper on
the life of Luther. Miss Watts will give
readings, Glimpses of Luther's home life,
from the Cotta-family letters. Miss H.
Judson will give a review on "A Chance
Acquaintance."

Monday evening, at Unity club, Mrs.
Sunderland will continue her series of talks
on Famoui Pictures, by giving one on
Rubens' " Descent from the Cross." Music
by Miss Laraway, piano, and Mr. Bilbie,
violin. Prof. Calvin Thomas will give a
paper on " Goethe, the Man and Poet,"
and Dr. Harold Wilson will discuss " Ger-
man Universities."

On Sunday evening next, at the Bap-
tist church the following musical selections
will be given in connection with the ser-
vices :

1. Organ Voluntary. "Kyrle Eleison." Moxart.
2. Chorus. " Sing We Alleluia." Gilchrlst
3. Solo, with violin obligato. " The Light from

Heaven." Gounod.
4. Haydn's First Mass, arranged for orchestra.
5. Quartette. " Christ Our tassover." Opus 46

Dudley Kuck.
6. Violin Solo.
7. Holo, with violin obligato. " The Resurrec-

tion." Harry Rowe Shelley.
8. Chorus. " Mighty Jehovah." Bellini.
There will be a special Easter service

at the Unitarian church next Sunday
morning. The church will be decorated
with flowers, and there will be extra
music, together with recitations and ad-
dresses, and commemorative of those in
the congregation and Sunday school who
have died during the past year. Also a
number of persous are to be teceived into
the church. In the evening Mrs. Sunder-
land will give the eleventh of her lectures
on the B >oks of the Bible. Subject
" The Apochryphal Books."

The Prohibition county convention will
be he'd at the rink April 6, and it is ex-
pected that they will make a day of it.
The invitation reads: "C me and bring
your wife, daughters, uncles, oousino,
aunts, and sweethearts, and spend a cUy
pleasantly " The convention will be called
to order at 11:10 a.m. At 12:15 there
will be a i)inner in Cropsey's hall, by the
W. C. T. U. The business will be closed
in the middle of ths afternoon, which is
the election of 18 delegates to the state
c invention, etc An attractive feature of
the day will be the mu*ic of the Silver
Lake quartette, an organization which
goes about from New York city with A.
A. Hopkins, a Prohibmen orator. Mr.
Mead, of the quartette, will speak in the

afternoon, and Mr. Hopkins will speak a
7:30 p. m. The quartette will give a can
cert at 8:30 p. m., besides singing at inter
vals during the day.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Edward Seyler was in Detroit Tuesday
J. W. Knight has been very sick thi

week.
Geo. W. Millen and E. M. Roberts spen

Sunday in Concord.
H. M. Tabor left for Dakota yesterday

to be gone about three weeks.
Judge Cooley and J. S. Hubbard lef

Tuesday for Washington, D. C.
C. B. Woodward, formerly of the Cook

House, was in the city Monday.
Miss Faith Helmer, of Iogalls-st, is

spending the week in Port Huron.
Mrs. S. G. Milner,#of the high school, is

spending this week in Grand Rapids.
Mifs Anna Lutz returned from Mar-

shall, Tuesday, where she has been visiting
a week.

Fred. P. Whitely, U. of M. law of '87,
now practicing in Findley, O., was in town
Saturday.

E. Jay Hale and wife, of Detroit, are
visiting Mrs. Hale's faiher, D. E. Wines,
this week.

Miss Lizzie Kirk, of Ypsilanti, has been
visiting Miss Grace Jennelle, on Fourth-
st, the past week.

James Tolbert, of East Saginaw, pro-
prietor of the Ferdon Lumber yard, was in
town Tuesday.

Tom Peach, U. of M. lit. and law, now
in Prof. Griffin's office in Detroit, was in
town last week.

Supt. Lemon, of the West Bay City
school, is spending the week with his par-
ents in Ann Arbor.

Miss May Webster and May Cora Con-
ant, of Owo8so, are visitins Chas. Spoor,
of Ann Arbor, Miss Webster's grand-
father.

Daniel L. CrosBman, of Williamston, the
popular clerk of the Michigan house of re-
presentatives, was in town yesterday visit-
ing his father.

E. M. Roberts left for his home in Fort
Madison, Iowa, last evening. He has
been visiting George W. Millen and Ex-
Gov. Felch two weeks.

Capt. Sid W. Millard and Lieuts. C. M.
King and H. D. Merit! ew are at Adrain
today attending the annual election of field
officers of the First Regiment, M. S. T.

Miss Anna B. Gelston, who has been in
Europe since last June, has engaged pas-
sage on board the steamer, City of Chicago,
which leaves Liverpool on April 4. Miss
Henrique?, of this city, will also come
home on the same steamer.

A Mean Thing to Do.

Last Saturday morning, probably about
2 o'clock, the safe in Swathell, Kyer, and
Peterson's flouring mill, on N. Main-st,
was blown open. The burglars drilled
near the bolt and inserted gunpowder,
probably without the slightest qualms of
conscience, although attached to the door
of the safe was a card on which the safe's
combination was written. The only char-
itable construction that can put on such
conduct is that they couldn't read. Four
years ago the safe was opened in the same
way by burglars, and ever since, the firm,
snowing that it was not burglar-proof,
lave been careful not to leave large
amounts of money in it, and have kept the
combination on the safe, as they did not
want a repetition of the gunpowder act,
which might set fire to the mill. This
time there happened to be a little more
money than usual in the safe, and the bur-
?lars walked off with $40 and a gold pen.
The firm are convinced that it was done
by "local talent." It was certainly done
with neatness. Sacks of flower were
)laced in front of the safe for the iron
ioor to fall on, thus lessening the noise.
For their tools they levied on a blacksmith
shop in lower town and on the tool house
of the M. C. R R.

T. C. T. U. Annnal Meeting:.

The following officers were elected at
he annual meeting of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, held in Hobart
hall, March 21, 1888:

President, Mrs. D. L. Clements.
First vice president, Mrs. L. 8. Bourns.
Second vice president, Mrs. A. T. Butts.
Recording secretary, Mrs. H. M. Doig.
Corresponding secretary, Mrs. Jennie B. Fisher.
Treasurer, Mrs. M. J. Dyeert.
Sup't of juvenile work, Miss M. S. Brown.
Vice president, Mrs. H. M. Doig.
Secretary, Miss A. Hennlng.
Treasurer, Miss A. Wllsey.
Before the election of officers, the time

was occupied in listening to reports of the
secretary and treasurer, superintendent of
uvenile work, jail work, and the distribu-

tion of literature.
The report of the jail work was instrue-

;ive. From it was learned that there had
)een 128 persons confined in the county
jail during the past year, 47 of whom
were for drunkenness; many of the others
were for crimes committed while under
he influence of liquor.

The convention of the second district is
to be held in the Baptist church in this
city in the last week of April.

LDCY D. S. PABKER, Secretary.

Meeting of V. of M. Regents.

The Regents of the U. of M. met Tues-
day evening. The course in the Dental
college was extended to three terms of
nine months each. The required course
leretofore has been two years. The com-
mencement dinner will be 50 cents this
vear instead of $1 as formerly. Prof.
Dewey's resignation was accepted, and
W. 8. Hough was appointed in his place
from Out 1 next. The degree of A. B.
was conferred on F. E. Beeman, '87. Do-
nations to the library were reported by
Librarian Davis. One was $275 from E. C.
Hegeler, of La Salle, Ills. The other was
"ram Dowager Lady Vernon, through
Henry Fronde, of England. She will pre-
sent copies of the magnificent edition of
he Inferno of Dante (three volumes folio)
compiled and arranged by George John
Lord Vernon, and brought out two or
three years after his death by his son
Augustus Henry, Lord Vernon. They
were printed for presentation, and not for
sale, hence their value cannot well be
stated.

Republiean Ward Meetings.

Last evening the Republicans of the
various wards met, and nominated tickets
and selected delegates to the Republican
city convention to be held this evening,
with the following result:

FIB8T WAED.
Alderman—G. Frank Allmendinger.
Constable—J. S. Earle.
Delegates—J. E. Beal, Dr. W. B. Smith, G. F.

Allmendinger, D. C. Fall, H. S. Dean, Albert
Gardner, E. E. Beal, J. J. Goodyear, I. C. Handy,
Howard M. Holmes, Wm. Allaby, J. T. Jacobs, C.
E. Mutschel. W. K. Childs, Nelson Sutherland,
Prof. A. Hennequln.

Ward committee—H. S. Dean, Dr. W. B. Smith
J. E. Beal.

SECOND WAED.
Alderman—Wm. Herz.
Constable—Fred. Huhn.
Delegates—Wm. Frank, John Heinzmann, Gott-

lob Schneider, John Lucas, John Krauss, l^wis
Schlelcher, Edward Graf, John Wagner, E. D.
Markham, Philip Bach, Titus Hutzel.

Ward committee—Wm. Frank, Titus Hutzel.
Wm. Herz.

THIRD WARD.
Alderman—Reginald Spokes.
Constable—Jasper Imus.
Delegates—Fred. Kearns, T. C. Houglitby, Al-

bert Daffer. Paris Banfield. Harrington Johnson,
Chas. E. Hiscock, Wesley Seybolt, Reginald
Spokes, August Hintz, A. H. Sillmore, C. L. Web-
ber, Jacob Ganzhorn.

Ward committee—Chas. E. Hiscock, Thos.
Kearns. Dr. Dell.

FOURTH WARD.
Alderman—J. F. Lawrence.
Constable—T. P. Leonard.
Delegates—J. F. Lawrence, Henry Masten, Geo.

H. Pond, M. M. Green. J. 8. Nowland, Samuel B
Gregory, Winfleld Banfield, F. L. Parker, Jerome
Freeman, C. H. Millen, Henry Keedle, Oscar
Jackson. ,

Ward committee—John 8. Nowland, Henry P.
Masten, Geo. H. Pond.

FIFTH WARD.
Alderman—Earl Ware.
Constable—John Eobison.
Delegates—Eli S. Manly, A. F. Hammond, Nor-

man D. Gates, L. C. Goodrich, W. F. Ludholz.
Ward committee—L. C. Goodrich, N. D. G&te9,

E. S. Manly.
SIXTH WARD.

Alderman—Fred. Barker.
Constable—Henry Marsh.
Delegates—T. J. Keech, L. D. Wines, /,. P. King,

A. F. Martin, J. M. Cook, Dr. C. G. Darling, C.
Smith.

Ward committee—A. F. Martin, T. J. Keech, Dr.
C. G. Darling. •

Mrs. M. M. Tuttle has returned from
purchasing of millinery, and the company
will have an opening on Friday and
Saturday of this week.

A good many valuable presents are
given away to customers at the Bazaar.
Go early.

Auction sale of Clothing and Furnishing
Goods every day at Wm. W. Douglas'

Photograph Albums, new stock at
lowest prices at Andrews & Company.

Since the Cook House property has
changed hands, the Bazaar is selling goods
at a great discount.

Do you want the very finest Coffee in
the city ? Buy Acme Mocha and Java of
W. B. Warner. State-st.

Fine goods, low prices, and best assort-
ment of goods at Martin Hailer's (iate
Koch & Haller's.)

Easter Cards in large variety at An
drews & Co.'s.

Mr?. Lee, of 127 Broadway, Lower
town, has again started weaving. First-
class work warranted.

Doc. Simon's
Pleasant Barber Shop, directly opposite
;he south door of the court house, is the
)est place in the city for anything in his
ine. Try it. 645 tf.

Bible?, Prayer Books and Hymnals at
Andrews & Company's.

Lots Free! Lots Free !
Send us your name and address, and

we will mail you our circular how you
may obtain a lot worth $300, free. Ad-
dress, People's Choice Soap Manuf. Co.,
222 Wylie Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

TheT., A. A. & N. M. Railroad will send
rou from Ann Arbor to Richmond, Va.

and return for $18.70, tickets good for 30
days. Also low excursion rates to all
>oints in Florida and the south. Apply to

A. J. Paisley, Agent.

The undersigned having purchased the
msiness formerly conducted by Mrs. S. C.
'ratt, at 22 East Huron-st, will hereafter
>e most happy to see all of Mrs. Pratt's

old customers, as well as many new ones
vho may be in want of Fine Candies,
'astry, Cakes, Pies, etc. We shall serve
unches and meals at all hours. Oysters
;ooked in all styles. Everything served
romptly and neatly.

ALLMENDINGER BBOS.

Willard Parker & Co.'s Sugar Cured
lams are the best in the market. A large
took of them at W. B. Warner's, State-st.

greeting?!
HANGSTERFER & CO.

Have just reoeived

Novelties in Easter Goods!
28 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ALL

NEXT

WEEK.
MATINEE

SATURDAY.

Frank Deshon
- A N D -

i
5th Year of

Continued Success !

- " LA HA5C01TE."
Other Operas Announced Later.

28 PEOPLE, 28
COSTLY COSTUMES,

NOVEL STAGE EFFECTS.

Dress Goods
-AT-

T)

mmnn
Spring Dress Goods Sale

of Great Magnitude!

At Popular Prices.

PRICES, 10, 20 and 30 cts.
Beseavod Sea t s 4O cts ,

On sale at Wain's. Chart open Saturday Morning.

200 PIECES
-NEW-

Spring Fabrics!

Now Open!,
All Wool Newton Suitings, at 30c per

yard, worth 40c.

40-inch French Suitings in Checks and
Brown and Grey Mixtures, imported to
retail for 50c, we bought 35 Pieces
and will run them at 25c a yd. Biggest
bargains in Dress Goods ever shown.

15 Pieces Ladies' Cloths, yard and
a half wide, in the " Latest Colorings,"
Gobelin, Mahogany, Olive, Navy, Gold-
en Brown, Myrtle, Bronze and Sapphire,
worth voc; oar price \vill be 50c. a yd.

20 Pieces Rutland, 52-inch Billiard
Cloths with Broadcloth finish, at 75c per
yard, worth $1.00.

10 Pieces 52-inch English Broadcloths
in Fashionable Shades of Pearl, Fawn,
Leather, Copper, Steel, Gobelin, Olive
and Navy, at $1.00 per yard; worth
$1.50.

25 Pieces 38-inch Wool Tricots, Spring
Shades, at 40c per yd.; sold in other
stores, at 50c.

20 Pieces Red Fern Suitings,all Wool,
40-inches wide, choice Shades, at 40c a
yard; would be cheap at 50c.

We have placed on Sale an immense
assortment of Wash Dress Goods, at 8c,
10c and 12Jc a yd.

White- Dress Goods in Nainsook
Checks and Plaids, at 10c, 12Jc and 15c,
per yard.

Lace Stripes and Plaids, at 10 and

'Victoria Lawns, India Linens, Corded,
Piquas, at 10c, 12Jc, 15c and 20c a yd.

Sateens, 100 Pieces extra value in all
the Newest Shades for Spring, and
copied from Koechlin's French Goods,
at 12Jc a yard; worth 20c. You can't
tell them from 40c Sateens when made
up.

100 Gross New Dress Buttons.
50 Pieces New Braids to match new

Shades in Dress Goods.
It is an established fact, for many

years, that we stand at the head for
Stylish Dress Goods, at Low Prices.

Lades, it will pay you to look through
our Dress Goods Department.

D F. SCHAIRER


